
 

Key Value 

2000  by  

aboutblog_description  

 Welcome to SharePoint Blogs.  Use this space to provide a brief message about 
this blog or the owner(s).  Go to Edit Page under Site actions and click the Edit 
button on this web part. 

aboutblog_title   About this blog 

accessDenied_currentuser   Current User 

accessDenied_loggedInAs   You are currently signed in as: 

accessDenied_logInAsAnotherOne   Sign in as a different user 

accessDenied_pagetitle   Error: Access Denied 

accessDenied_requestAccess   Request access 

ACLEditor_AddLabel_Windows   To add an account, or group, type or select it below and click 'Add'. 

AclEditor_AddUserButton   Add 

AclEditor_LoadingLabel   Loading... 

AclEditor_Permissions   Permissions 

AclEditor_PermissionsFor   Permissions for {0}: 

ACLEditor_RemoveLabel_Windows   To remove an account, or group, select it above and click 'Remove'. 

AclEditor_RemoveUserButton   Remove 

acleditor_title   Permissions Editor 

aclinv_AddrBookFail_ERR  
 To use this feature, you must have an Address Book compatible with Microsoft 
SharePoint Foundation and you must have Internet Explorer 7.0 or greater. 

aclinv_AddressBook_TXT   Address Book 

aclinv_adduserdirectly_noperm   You do not have permission to add users directly to this site. 

aclinv_AddUsersTitle   Add users text field 

aclinv_addusertogroup   Add users to a SharePoint group (recommended) 

aclinv_addusertopermlevel   Grant users permission directly 

aclinv_AdvPerms   Advanced permissions 

aclinv_cannoteditmembership   You do not have permission to add users to the selected SharePoint group. 



aclinv_DdlGroupToolTip   SharePoint Groups 

aclinv_DefaultEditText_TXT   Enter e-mail addresses and group names here 

aclinv_DescChoosePerms  

 Select the permissions you want these users to have. You can add users to a 
SharePoint group that has already been granted the appropriate permission 
levels, or you can grant the users specific permission levels.<br><br>Adding 
users to a SharePoint group is recommended, as this makes managing 
permissions easier across multiple sites. 

aclinv_DescChoosePerms2   Choose the permissions you want these users to have. 

aclinv_DescGrantIndiv  
 You can enter user names, group names, or e-mail addresses. Separate them 
with semicolons. 

aclinv_inheritperm_msg  

 This site is using the same permissions as its parent site. To manage 
permissions directly for this site, navigate to the Site Permissions page and click 
Edit Permissions on the toolbar. 

aclinv_inheritperm_msgv4  

 This site is using the same permissions as its parent site. To manage 
permissions directly for this site, navigate to the Site Permissions page and click 
Stop Inheriting on the status bar. 

aclinv_NoEmailList_ERR  
 You must type a user name, e-mail address, or group name to add a user or 
group. 

aclinv_NoPermission_ERR   Please select the desired permissions. 

aclinv_pagedescription   Use this page to give new permissions. 

aclinv_pagetitle   Grant Permissions 

aclinv_pagetitleitem   Item %1 

aclinv_PermsLabel   Grant Permissions 

aclinv_PermsLabel2   Permissions: 

aclinv_PicLibNote  

 Users will not be able to  use a picture editor to edit, download, or share 
pictures without permissions to the subsite. To give users permissions to the 
subsite instead of just this picture library, go to Site Settings or contact a site 
administrator. 

aclinv_PicLibNoteLabel   Note: 

aclinv_SizeLimitExceeded_ERR  
 You have exceeded the maximum length allowed for the text field. Reduce the 
amount of characters and try again. 



aclinv_Step1Title   Select Users 

aclinv_Step2Title1   Grant Permissions 

aclinv_Step3Title   Send E-Mail 

aclinv_UserGroupsLabel   Users/Groups: 

aclinv_UsersLabel   Users: 

aclinv_viewgroupperm   View permissions this group has on sites, lists, and items... 

aclver_ADAcctSendEmailCheckbox  

 Send the new user an e-mail containing his/her new user name and password. 
If this option is unchecked, a site administrator must change the users' 
passwords before they can access the site. 

aclver_BodyLabel   Personal Message: 

aclver_BodyTitle   E-mail body text field 

aclver_DescAutoAdded   This text is automatically added to the e-mail. 

aclver_DescBadDLs  
 These groups are e-mail distribution groups and cannot be added to the site 
directly. 

aclver_DescBadUsers   These users can't be added. 

aclver_DescCreateAccts  

 These users are not members of this site. Accounts will be created for them 
and they will automatically be added to the site with the information that you 
provide here. 

aclver_DescEnterMessage   You can choose to enter a personalized message here. 

aclver_DescSendADEmail  

 Use this option to send each new user an e-mail containing his/her new user 
name and password. If this option is unchecked, a site administrator must 
change the users' passwords before they can access the site. 

aclver_DescSendEmail  
 Use this option to send e-mail to your new users. You can personalize the 
message that is sent. 

aclver_DescSendEmail2  
 Links and information about the site will be added below your personal 
message. 

aclver_DLsCol   E-Mail Distribution Lists 

aclver_EmailBodyTooBig_ERR  
 Your personalized e-mail message is too long. Reduce the amount of text and 
try again. 

aclver_EmailCol   E-Mail Address 

aclver_EmailSubjectTooBig_ERR   The e-mail subject text is too long. Reduce the amount of text and try again. 



aclver_EmailTitle   E-mail address text field 

aclver_FinishButton   Finish 

aclver_SendEmailCheckbox   Send welcome e-mail to the new users 

aclver_SubjectLabel   Subject: 

aclver_SubjectTitle   E-mail subject text field 

Add_New_Discussion   Add new discussion 

Add_New_Document   Add document 

Add_New_Picture   Add new picture 

addcontenttypetolist_display_hidden   Show hidden content types 

addcontenttypetolist_pagedescription   Use this page to add new content types to this list. 

addcontenttypetolist_pagehtmltitle   Add Content Types 

addcontenttypetolist_pagetitle   Add Content Types 

addcontenttypetolist_select_section_description   Select from the list of available site content types 

 
to add them to this list. 

addcontenttypetolist_select_section_header   Select Content Types 

addcontenttypetolist_select_section_text_available_templates   Available Site Content Types: 

addcontenttypetolist_select_section_text_content_types_on_list   Content types to add: 

addcontenttypetolist_select_section_text_select_from   Select site content types from: 

addfieldfromtemplate_pagedescription   Use this page to add site columns to this list. 

addfieldfromtemplate_pagehtmltitle   Add Columns from Site Columns 

addfieldfromtemplate_pagetitle   Add Columns from Site Columns 

addfieldfromtemplate_select_section_description   Select which site columns to add to this list. 

addfieldfromtemplate_select_section_header   Select Columns 

addfieldfromtemplate_select_section_text_available_templates   Available site columns: 

addfieldfromtemplate_select_section_text_content_types_on_list   Columns to add: 

addfieldfromtemplate_select_section_text_description   Description: 

addfieldfromtemplate_select_section_text_select_from   Select site columns from: 

addfieldfromtemplate_settings_addtoall   Add new columns to all content types 

addfieldfromtemplate_settings_addtodefaultview   Add to default view 



addfieldfromtemplate_settings_section_description    

addfieldfromtemplate_settings_section_header   Options 

addFieldWarningForAppendOnly  

 The site column ^1 is configured to append changes to existing text. You must 
first turn on versioning in this list before changes will be retained for this 
column. Are you sure you want to use this site column? 

addFieldWarningForDocLibSupport  

 The site column '^1' might not be supported by earlier versions of client 
programs. Adding this column might block those programs from saving 
documents to this library. Are you sure you want to use this site column? 

addgrp1_adduserstextfield   Add users text field 

addgrp1_L_DefaultEditText_TXT   Enter e-mail addresses or user names here 

addgrp1_L_NoEmailList_ERR   You must enter at least one e-mail address or user name before clicking Next. 

addgrp1_L_NotOwner_ERR  

 You do not have permission to add members to the group. Do you want to 
send an e-mail message to the owner, requesting that these members be added 
to the group? 

addgrp1_L_SizeLimitExceeded_ERR  
 You have exceeded the number of characters allowed. Reduce the number of 
e-mail addresses. 

addgrp1_NextButton   Next > 

addgrp1_pagedescription   Use this page to add users to a group. 

addgrp1_pagetitle   Add Users 

addgrp1_SendEmailDesc  
 Use this option to send e-mail to your new group members. You can 
personalize the message that is sent. 

addgrp1_SendEmailDesc2  
 Links and information about the group will be added below your personal 
message. 

addgrp1_SendEmailTitle   Send E-mail 

addgrp1_Step1Description  
 You can enter person names or e-mail addresses. Separate them with semi-
colons. 

addgrp1_Step1Title   Choose Users 

addgrp1_UsersLabel   Users: 

AddNewEvent   Add new event 

addnewitem   Add new item 

AddNewLink   Add new link 



AddNewWikiPage   Add new page 

addrole_description_title   Permission level description 

addrole_idEnterName  

 Type a name and description for your permission level.  The name is shown on 
the permissions page.  The name and description are shown on the add users 
page. 

addrole_idRoleandDesc   Name and Description 

addrole_idSelectRights   Select the permissions to include in this permission level. 

addrole_L_blankRoleName_ERR   Enter a permission level name. 

addrole_L_InvalidCharacterInName_ERR  
 A permission level name cannot contain any of the following characters: | \ " ' / 
[ ] : < > + = , ; ? * @ 

addrole_L_RoleNameAlreadyExisted_ERR   There is already a permission level with this name, please use another one. 

addrole_pagetitle   Add a Permission Level 

addrole_rights   Permissions 

addrole_rights_description  
 Choose which permissions to include in this permission level.  Use the 
<b>Select All</b> check box to select or clear all permissions. 

AddWrkfl_AddToAllContentTypes   Add this workflow to all content types that inherit from this content type? 

AddWrkfl_AlertDefaultDifferent  

 Only one workflow may be configured to launch on the Publish action in this 
library. The workflow "{0}" is already configured to do this. Do you want to 
overwrite this setting and use this new workflow instead? 

AddWrkfl_AlertNoHistoryListName   Please enter a history list name. 

AddWrkfl_AlertNoName   Please enter a workflow name. 

AddWrkfl_AlertNoTaskListName   Please enter a task list name. 

AddWrkfl_AlertNoTemplate   Please select a workflow template. 

AddWrkfl_AlertSameNameOnTaskAndHistoryLists   The task and history lists cannot have the same name. 

AddWrkfl_AllowManual  
 Allow this workflow to be manually started by an authenticated user with Edit 
Item permissions. 

AddWrkfl_AutoStartChange   Start this workflow when an item is changed. 

AddWrkfl_AutoStartCreate   Start this workflow when a new item is created. 

AddWrkfl_CategoryDesc  
 Type or select a category for this workflow.  Workflows of the same category 
will be displayed together in the workflow management pages.  This is optional. 



AddWrkfl_ChangeInAllContentTypes   Change this workflow in all content types that are based on this one? 

AddWrkfl_ContentTypeDesc  
 Select the type of items that you want this workflow to run on. Content type 
workflows can only be associated to a list content type, not directly to the list. 

AddWrkfl_ContentTypeHelpText  
 (Selecting a different type will navigate you to the Add a Workflow page for 
that content type.) 

AddWrkfl_ContentTypeSelectorLabel   Run on items of this type: 

AddWrkfl_ContentTypeTitle   Content Type 

AddWrkfl_DefaultHistoryList   Workflow History 

AddWrkfl_DescriptionLabel   Description: 

AddWrkfl_HistoryList   History List 

AddWrkfl_HistoryListDesc  
 Select a history list to use with this workflow. You can select an existing history 
list or request that a new history list be created. 

AddWrkfl_HistoryListDescCTT  

 Enter the name of a history list to use with this workflow. If it exists, a history 
list with this name will be used when this site content type is applied to a list. If 
no history list with this name exists, a new one will be created. 

AddWrkfl_HistoryListDescPattern   History list for workflow. 

AddWrkfl_HistoryListDescriptionCTT  
 A history list with this name will be used when this site content type is applied 
to a list. 

AddWrkfl_HistoryListLabel   Select a history list: 

AddWrkfl_HistoryListLabelCTT   Enter a history list name: 

AddWrkfl_HistoryListName   History List Name 

AddWrkfl_HistoryListNameNewSuffix   (new) 

AddWrkfl_HistoryListNamePattern   {0} History 

AddWrkfl_InitCond   Start Options 

AddWrkfl_InitCondDesc   Specify how this workflow can be started. 

AddWrkfl_ItemEditingDescDocument   Specify if users can edit the document while this workflow is in progress. 

AddWrkfl_ItemEditingDescItem   Specify if users can edit the item while this workflow is in progress. 

AddWrkfl_ItemEditingNoTitle   Allow editing while the workflow is in progress: No 

AddWrkfl_ItemEditingQuestionDocument   Allow editing of the document while this workflow is in progress? 

AddWrkfl_ItemEditingQuestionItem   Allow editing of the item while this workflow is in progress? 



AddWrkfl_ItemEditingTitleDocument   Document Editing 

AddWrkfl_ItemEditingTitleItem   Item Editing 

AddWrkfl_ItemEditingYesTitle   Allow editing while the workflow is in progress: Yes 

AddWrkfl_ListSelectionControlsStyle   width:20em 

AddWrkfl_LockItem   Prevent changes to the workflow item while this workflow is in progress. 

AddWrkfl_Name   Name 

AddWrkfl_NameBoxLabel   Type a unique name for this workflow: 

AddWrkfl_NameBoxTitle   Type a unique name for this workflow 

AddWrkfl_NameDescS1   Type a name for this workflow. 

AddWrkfl_NameDescS2ContentType   The name will be used to identify this workflow to users of this content type. 

AddWrkfl_NameDescS2DiscBoard  
 The name will be used to identify this workflow to users of this discussion 
board. 

AddWrkfl_NameDescS2DocLib  
 The name will be used to identify this workflow to users of this document 
library. 

AddWrkfl_NameDescS2List   The name will be used to identify this workflow to users of this list. 

AddWrkfl_NameDescS2Site   The name will be used to identify this workflow to users of this site. 

AddWrkfl_NameDescS2Survey   The name will be used to identify this workflow to users of this survey. 

AddWrkfl_NewHistoryList   New history list 

AddWrkfl_NewHistoryListDescription   A new history list will be created for use by this workflow. 

AddWrkfl_NewTaskList   New task list 

AddWrkfl_NewTaskListDescription   A new task list will be created for use by this workflow. 

AddWrkfl_NoTemplatesError  
 There are no workflows available on your site collection or workspace. Please 
contact your administrator. 

AddWrkfl_PageDescAddContentType   Use this page to set up a workflow for this content type. 

AddWrkfl_PageDescAddDiscBoard   Use this page to set up a workflow for this discussion board. 

AddWrkfl_PageDescAddDocLib   Use this page to set up a workflow for this document library. 

AddWrkfl_PageDescAddList   Use this page to set up a workflow for this list. 

AddWrkfl_PageDescAddSite   Use this page to set up a workflow for this site. 

AddWrkfl_PageDescAddSurvey   Use this page to set up a workflow for this survey. 



AddWrkfl_PageDescChange   Use this page to change the settings of an existing workflow. 

AddWrkfl_PageTitleAdd   Add a Workflow 

AddWrkfl_PageTitleChange   Change a Workflow 

AddWrkfl_PermManageList   Require Manage Lists Permissions to start the workflow. 

AddWrkfl_PermManageSite   Require the Manage Permissions permission to start the workflow. 

AddWrkfl_SetDefault   Start this workflow to approve publishing a major version of an item. 

AddWrkfl_SetModeration  
 This option requires content approval to be turned on for the list.  Do you want 
to turn on content approval? 

AddWrkfl_sitemaptitle   Add or Change a Workflow 

AddWrkfl_TaskList   Task List 

AddWrkfl_TaskListDesc  
 Select a task list to use with this workflow. You can select an existing task list or 
request that a new task list be created. 

AddWrkfl_TaskListDescCTT  

 Enter the name of a task list to use with this workflow. If it exists, a task list 
with this name will be used when this site content type is applied to a list. If no 
task list with this name exists, a new one will be created. 

AddWrkfl_TaskListDescPattern   Task list for workflow. 

AddWrkfl_TaskListDescriptionCTT  
 A task list with this name will be used when this site content type is applied to 
a list. 

AddWrkfl_TaskListLabel   Select a task list: 

AddWrkfl_TaskListLabelCTT   Enter a task list name: 

AddWrkfl_TaskListName   Task List Name 

AddWrkfl_TaskListNameNewSuffix   (new) 

AddWrkfl_TaskListNamePattern   {0} Tasks 

AddWrkfl_UpdateListsDesc  
 Specify whether all child site and list content types using this type should be 
updated with the settings on this page. This operation can take a long time. 

AddWrkfl_UpdateListsNoTitle   Do this in all content types based on this one: No 

AddWrkfl_UpdateListsQuestion   Update all workflows that are based on this one? 

AddWrkfl_UpdateListsYesTitle   Do this in all content types based on this one: Yes 

AddWrkfl_WarnListChange  
 You have chosen to change the task or history list used by this workflow. 
However, there are instances of this workflow currently running. Please note 



that all currently running instances will continue to use the original lists. Only 
new instances of this workflow will use the new lists. If this is okay, click OK. 
Otherwise, click Cancel. 

AddWrkfl_WorkflowDef   Workflow 

AddWrkfl_WorkflowDefBoxLabel   Select a workflow template: 

AddWrkfl_WorkflowDescS1ContentType   Select a workflow to add to this content type. 

AddWrkfl_WorkflowDescS1DiscBoard   Select a workflow to add to this discussion board. 

AddWrkfl_WorkflowDescS1DocLib   Select a workflow to add to this document library. 

AddWrkfl_WorkflowDescS1List   Select a workflow to add to this list. 

AddWrkfl_WorkflowDescS1Site   Select a workflow to add to this site. 

AddWrkfl_WorkflowDescS1Survey   Select a workflow to add to this survey. 

AddWrkfl_WorkflowDescS2  
 If the workflow template you want does not appear, contact your 
administrator to get it added to your site collection or workspace. 

adminlinks_schema_blg_managecategories   Manage Categories 

adminlinks_schema_blg_managecomments   Manage Comments 

adminlinks_schema_blg_manageposts   Manage Posts 

adminlinks_schema_blg_newpost   Make a New Post 

adminlinks_schema_blg_title   Owner Tools 

adminlinks_schema_blg_wp_title   Manage My Blog 

adminrecyclebin_description_cleanup_on   Use this page to restore items that users have deleted from  

     this site or to empty deleted items. Items that were deleted more than 
{0} 

      day(s) ago will be automatically emptied. 
 adminrecyclebin_description_recyclebin_off   Use this page to restore items that users have deleted from  

     this site or to empty deleted items. The Recycle Bin is currently turned 
off. 

      
 adminrecyclebin_description_recyclebin_on   Use this page to restore items that users have deleted from  

     this site or to empty deleted items. 
 adminrecyclebin_firststage_confirmdelete   Are you sure you want to remove "^1" from the end user's Recycle Bin? 



adminrecyclebin_firststage_confirmmultipledelete   Are you sure you want to remove these items from the end user's Recycle Bin? 

adminrecyclebin_firststageview   End user Recycle Bin items 

adminrecyclebin_secondstage_cleanup_confirmdelete  

 Are you sure you want to permanently delete this item? Your administrator has 
specified that deleted items should remain for ^1 days. It might not be possible 
to recover this item if you delete it now. 

adminrecyclebin_secondstage_cleanup_confirmmultipledelete  

 Are you sure you want to permanently delete these items? Your administrator 
has specified that deleted items should remain for ^1 days. It might not be 
possible to recover these items if you delete them now. 

adminrecyclebin_secondstage_nocleanup_confirmdelete  
 Are you sure you want to permanently delete this item? It might not be 
possible to recover this item if you delete it now. 

adminrecyclebin_secondstage_nocleanup_confirmmultipledelete  
 Are you sure you want to permanently delete these items? It might not be 
possible to recover these items if you delete them now. 

adminrecyclebin_secondstageview   Deleted from end user Recycle Bin 

adminrecyclebin_select_view   Select a View 

adminrecyclebin_title   Recycle Bin 

advsetng_assemblyname_title   Event Handler Assembly Name 

advsetng_CannotSetItemLevelPermissionsOnListWithUniqueColumns  
 Cannot change item-level permissions because this list or document library 
contains a column that enforces unique values. 

advsetng_classname_title   Event Handler Class Name 

advsetng_DocLibDesc  
 Use this page to change the advanced settings of this document library.  You 
can change the e-mail settings and the event handler for the library. 

advsetng_DocLibEventSettingsExplanation  

 Specify the assembly name, class name and properties for the document 
library's event handler.  WSS_LONG_NAME will call this event handler when 
items in the document library are inserted, updated, or deleted. 

advsetng_DocLibListTitle   Document Library Advanced Settings:  

advsetng_folderpath_title   Public folder address 

advsetng_FormLibDesc  
 Use this page to change the advanced settings of this document library.  You 
can change the event handler for the library. 

advsetng_FormLibEventSettingsExplanation  

 Specify the assembly name, class name and properties for the document 
library's event handler.  WSS_LONG_NAME will call this event handler when 
items in the document library are inserted, updated, or deleted. 



advsetng_FormLibListTitle   Document Library Advanced Settings:  

advsetng_handlerproperty_title   Event Handler Properties 

advsetng_idInputEventAssemblyName   Assembly Name: 

advsetng_idInputEventClassName   Class Name: 

advsetng_idInputEventHandlerName   Backward-Compatible Event Handler 

advsetng_idInputEventProperties   Properties: 

advsetng_pagedesc  

 Use this page to change the advanced settings of this {0}. You can enable 
multiple content types and folder creation, and other settings, such as assigning 
the default "Send To" location. 

advsetng_pagetitle   {0} Advanced Settings 

advsetng_pagetitle_colon   {0} Advanced Settings: 

advsetng_pagetitle_notype   Advanced Settings 

advsetng_PicLibDesc  
 Use this page to change the advanced settings of this picture library.  You can 
change the event handler for the library. 

advsetng_PicLibEventSettingsExplanation  

 Specify the assembly name, class name and properties for the picture library's 
event handler.  WSS_LONG_NAME will call this event handler when items in the 
picture library are inserted, updated, or deleted. 

advsetng_PicLibListTitle   Picture Library Advanced Settings:  

advsetng_sitemaptitle   Advanced Settings 

aggregation_AdditionalCalendar_AlwaysShowLabel   Always show 

aggregation_AdditionalCalendar_AlwaysShowToolTip   Always show this calendar on calendar view, when enable this option. 

aggregation_AdditionalCalendar_AutoDiscoverButton   Find 

aggregation_AdditionalCalendar_ColorLabel   Color: 

aggregation_AdditionalCalendar_EwsUrlLabel   Exchange Web Service URL: 

aggregation_AdditionalCalendar_ListLabel   List: 

aggregation_AdditionalCalendar_ListViewLabel   List View: 

aggregation_AdditionalCalendar_NameLabel   Calendar Name: 

aggregation_AdditionalCalendar_OwaUrlLabel   Outlook Web Access URL: 

aggregation_AdditionalCalendar_ResolveListsButton   Resolve 

aggregation_AdditionalCalendar_WebUrlLabel   Web URL: 



aggregation_customizepage_description   Use this page to add or edit a calendar to this view. 

aggregation_customizepage_title   Customize Calendar 

aggregation_customizepagetitle_placeholder   Customize Calendar:{0} 

aggregation_DeleteCalendarButton   Delete 

aggregation_header   Additional Calendars 

aggregation_header_calendarname   Calendar (click to edit) 

aggregation_header_description   Description 

aggregation_header_visible   Visible in View 

aggregation_nameandtype   Name and Type 

aggregation_optsetforaggregation   Calendar Overlay Settings 

aggregation_settingpage_description  
 The following calendars are currently available in this view. Maximum number 
of calendars per view is 10. 

aggregation_settingpagetitle_placeholder   {0}: Calendar Overlay Settings 

aggregation_toolbar_new   New Calendar 

aggregation_type_exchange   Exchange 

aggregation_type_sharepoint   SharePoint 

aggregation_typenameandselect  
 Type a name for this calendar, and select the type of calendar you want to 
store in the view. 

aggregation_typeofthiscalendar   The type of calendar is: 

applications_pagetitle   Application Management 

approve_approvalstatusdesc  
 Approve, reject, or leave the status as Pending for others with the Manage Lists 
permission to evaluate the item. 

approve_approvalstatustitle   Approval Status 

approve_approved   Approved. This item will become visible to all users. 

approve_CancleWorkflow_alert  
 A content approval workflow is currently running to approve this item.  If you 
continue this action, you will cancel the workflow. 

approve_commentsdesc  
 Use this field to enter any comments about why the item was approved or 
rejected. 

approve_commentstitle   Comment 

approve_commentstooltip   Approval Comments 



approve_draft  
 Draft. This item will be returned to its creator and only be visible to its creator 
and all users who can see draft items. 

approve_pagedescription  

 Use this page to approve or reject submissions. Note that rejecting an item 
does not delete it, and that users who know the exact URL of a rejected item 
can still view it. 

approve_pagetitle   Approve/Reject 

approve_pending  
 Pending. This item will remain visible to its creator and all users who can see 
draft items. 

approve_rejected  
 Rejected. This item will be returned to its creator and only be visible to its 
creator and all users who can see draft items. 

associatedgroups_groups_description  
 Specify which SharePoint groups to list in the left pane of the People and 
Groups page for this Web site. 

associatedgroups_groups_title   Groups 

associatedgroups_pagedescription  
 Use this page to change which SharePoint groups appear in the Quick Launch 
on the People and Groups page. 

associatedgroups_pagetitle   Edit Group Quick Launch 

attachfile_description   Use this page to attach a file to a list item. 

attachfile_title   Attach File 

AttachmentPermissionsNotice  
 Permissions to view and edit files uploaded to wiki pages are controlled by the 
library the file is uploaded to, not the wiki page library. 

avreport_issues    issues with Microsoft SharePoint Foundation. 

avreport_pagetitle   Virus Found 

avreport_report01   contained the following virus: 

avreport_report02   The file was cleaned and may now be opened on your computer. 

avreport_report04   contains the following virus:  

avreport_report04_part2   . 

avreport_report05  

 If you want to open this file, you'll need to clean the file using your own virus 
scanning software. Do you want to save the file to your computer and attempt 
to clean it? 

avreport_report06   Yes 

avreport_report07   No 



avreport_report08   contained the following virus:  

avreport_report08_part2   . 

avreport_report09   The file was cleaned and has been saved to the document library. 

avreport_report11   contains the following virus:  

avreport_report11_part2   . 

avreport_report12  

 This file cannot be saved to the document library. If you want to save this file 
to the document library, clean the file using alternative virus scanning software 
and try saving it again. 

avreport_report14  
 Several files were infected by a virus. These files were cleaned and have been 
saved to the document library. 

avreport_report14_part2  

 A virus was found in multiple files. These files cannot be saved to the 
document library. If you want to save these files to the document library, clean 
them using alternative virus scanning software and try saving again. 

avreport_report16   An error was found. 

avreport_report18   contains the following virus: 

avreport_report18_part2   . 

avreport_report19  
 This file cannot be opened. Due to the nature of the virus, this file has been 
removed from the document library. 

avreport_report20  
 The installed virus scanner is currently unavailable. If the problem persists, 
contact your administrator. 

avreport_report21   contains the following virus:  

avreport_report21_part2   . 

avreport_report22  
 Cannot open the file at this time. For more information, contact your 
administrator. 

avreport_troubleshoot   Troubleshoot 

back_gif   back.gif 

backlinks_sitemaptitle   Incoming Links 

backups_pagetitle   Backup and Restore 

BDC_Actions   Actions 

BDC_AddAction_ActionName   Action Name 



BDC_AddAction_AddParameter   Add Parameter 

BDC_AddAction_DefaultAction   Default action 

BDC_AddAction_DefaultActionDescription   Select the check box if you want this to be the default action. 

BDC_AddAction_DefaultActionTooltip   Select to set as default action 

BDC_AddAction_DuplicateNameError   An action with this name already exists 

BDC_AddAction_DuplicateParameter   Should not have duplicate parameter 

BDC_AddAction_Example   Example: 

BDC_AddAction_Icon   Icon 

BDC_AddAction_IconDescription   Choose an icon to display next to the action. 

BDC_AddAction_Image   The image at this URL 

BDC_AddAction_InvalidImageError   Invalid image URL 

BDC_AddAction_InvalidURLError   Invalid URL 

BDC_AddAction_Launch  
 Launch the action in a new Web browser window (applies to External Data 
Web parts only): 

BDC_AddAction_Name   Name 

BDC_AddAction_NameDescription   Type a name for the action. 

BDC_AddAction_NameRequired   Action name is required 

BDC_AddAction_Navigate   Navigate To This URL 

BDC_AddAction_No   No 

BDC_AddAction_NoIcon   No icon 

BDC_AddAction_NoteForExternalList  

 External lists created before adding an action will not list this action 
automatically. Only new external lists will display the action in the context 
menu. 

BDC_AddAction_Parameter   Parameter 

BDC_AddAction_Property   Property 

BDC_AddAction_Remove   Remove 

BDC_AddAction_StandardIcon   Standard icon 

BDC_AddAction_Title   Add Action 

BDC_AddAction_URL   URL 



BDC_AddAction_URLDescription  

 Type the URL to navigate to when you click on the action. If you want the URL 
to vary depending on the item to which it applies, add one or more parameters, 
and then assign a property to each parameter below. Type a number in braces 
such as {0} where you want to insert a parameter in the URL. 

BDC_AddAction_URLParameterDescription   Assign a property to each parameter in the URL. 

BDC_AddAction_URLParameters   URL Parameters 

BDC_AddAction_URLRequired   URL is required 

BDC_AddAction_Yes   Yes 

BDC_AddApplication   Import BDC Model 

BDC_AdvancedSettingSectionTitle   Advanced Settings 

BDC_ApplicationDefinition   BDC Model 

BDC_ApplicationDefinitionFile   BDC Model File: 

BDC_ApplicationDefinitionFileDescription  

 A BDC Model describes the connection settings, authentication mode, 
definitions of available external content types, and other information related to 
external systems. After you upload a BDC Model to the BDC Metadata store, 
you can use its external content types in external lists, Web parts, search, user 
profiles, client applications and custom applications. 

BDC_ApplicationDefinitionFileTitle   BDC Model File: 

BDC_ApplicationDefinitionWarning  
 Warning: To prevent unauthorized access, configure security permissions for 
external content types. 

BDC_ApplicationHasNoLOBSystems   There are currently no external systems 

BDC_ApplicationModelDescription   A BDC Model definition file contains the base XML metadata for a system. 

BDC_Applications   Business Data Connectivity Models 

BDC_ApplicationSettings   BDC Model Information 

BDC_AuthenticationMode   Authentication Mode 

BDC_Back   Back 

BDC_CannotEditMoreThanOneAction   You cannot edit more than one action at once. 

BDC_CannotSelectMoreThanOneItem   You cannot select more than one item for this operation. 

BDC_ChooseApplicationDefinitionFileToImport   Choose a BDC Model file and click Import. 

BDC_ChooseStandardIconToolTip   Choose standard icon 



BDC_Clear   Show all 

BDC_ColumnHeaderLOBSystemInstanceName   External System Instance Name 

BDC_ColumnHeaderLOBSystemName   External System Name 

BDC_CreateProfile   Create/Upgrade Profile Page 

BDC_CreateProfileDescription1  

 Profile page for the External Content Types you have selected will be created at 
the profile host site. A "View Profile" action will be created to point to the page. 
It will be used as the External Content Type's DefaultAction. 

BDC_CreateProfileDescription2  

 If a profile page already exists, to re-create it will overwrite the previous one, 
unless the profile host site has changed. Use caution when you choose to re-
create the page, as previous customizations will be lost. You can use the 
checkbox below to turn off the overwrite. 

BDC_CreateProfileDescription3  

 In case you have specified a custom action as an External Content Type's 
DefaultAction, to create the profile page will make the "View Profile" action as 
the External Content Type's DefaultAction. 

BDC_CreateProfileDescription4  

 In case of SharePoint upgrade, a "View Previous Profile" action will be created. 
It will point to the location of the previous page. "View Profile" action will point 
to the newly created profile page. 

BDC_CreateProfileOverwriteCheckbox   Allow overwriting of existing profile pages 

BDC_CreateProfileTitle   Create/Upgrade Profile Pages 

BDC_Default   Default 

BDC_DefaultAction   Default Action 

BDC_Delete   Delete 

BDC_DeleteActionConfirmation   Are you sure you want to delete the selected action(s)? 

BDC_DeleteActionConfirmation2   Are you sure you want to delete this action? 

BDC_DeleteApplicationConfirmation   You are about to delete {0}. This operation cannot be undone. 

BDC_DeleteApplicationConfirmation2   Are you sure you want to delete this BDC Model permanently? 

BDC_DeleteEntityConfirmation2ForMultiple   Are you sure you want to delete these external content types permanently? 

BDC_DeleteEntityConfirmation2ForOne   Are you sure you want to delete this external content type permanently? 

BDC_DeleteEntityConfirmationForMultiple  

 You are about to delete all versions of the selected external content types. If 
the selected external content types are the last external content types in your 
external system, then that data source will also be deleted. 



BDC_DeleteEntityConfirmationForOne  

 You are about to delete all versions of the selected external content type. If 
this is the last external content type in your external system, then that data 
source will also be deleted. 

BDC_DeleteLobSystemConfirmation   You are about to delete {0}. This operation cannot be undone. 

BDC_DeleteLobSystemConfirmation2   Are you sure you want to delete this external system permanently? 

BDC_DeleteLobSystemConfirmationForInactiveOnly  
 You are about to delete {0}. This external system contains hidden inactive 
external content types. This operation cannot be undone. 

BDC_DeleteLobSystemInstanceConfirmation   You are about to delete {0}. This operation cannot be undone. 

BDC_DeleteLobSystemInstanceConfirmation2   Are you sure you want to delete this external system instance permanently? 

BDC_DeleteMetadataObjectConfirmation   You are about to delete {0}. This operation cannot be undone. 

BDC_DisplayByDefault   Display by Default 

BDC_EditAction_Delete   Delete 

BDC_EditAction_Edit   Edit 

BDC_EditAction_New   New 

BDC_EditAction_Title   Edit Action 

BDC_EmptySearchStringWarning   Please enter a search string. 

BDC_EntityDisplayName   Display Name 

BDC_EntityNamespace   Namespace 

BDC_EntitySettings   External Content Type Information 

BDC_EntityStatus   Status 

BDC_EntityVersion   Version 

BDC_Export   Export 

BDC_ExportApplication   Export BDC Model 

BDC_ExportFileTypeSectionDescription   Choose the type of BDC Model file to export. 

BDC_ExportResourceSectionDescription   Choose resources to export. 

BDC_ExportResourceSettingSectionDescription   Specify the name for the Custom Environment Settings. 

BDC_Fields   Fields (of default view) 

BDC_FileTypeModel   Model 

BDC_FileTypeResource   Resource 



BDC_FileTypeSectionTitle   File Type 

BDC_Filters   Filters on Finder Methods 

BDC_GridViewColumnName   Name 

BDC_Import   Import 

BDC_ImportExportResourceSetting   Use Custom Environment Settings: 

BDC_ImportExportResourceSettingSectionTitle   Use custom environment settings 

BDC_ImportFileTypeSectionDescription   Choose the type of BDC Model file to import. 

BDC_ImportResourceSectionDescription   Choose resources to import. 

BDC_ImportResourceSettingSectionDescription  
 Specify the name of the custom environment settings. The settings can be 
imported only through a resource file. 

BDC_IsCrawlable   Crawlable 

BDC_LOBSystem   External System 

BDC_LOBSystemInformation   External System Information 

BDC_LobSystemInstanceSettingPageDesc   Use this page to edit the settings for this external system instance. 

BDC_LobSystemInstanceSettingPageTitle   External System Instance Settings 

BDC_LocalizedNames   Localized names 

BDC_ManagePermissions   Set Permissions 

BDC_MaxConn   Maximum Connections 

BDC_MetadataObjectPropertyName   Property Name 

BDC_MetadataObjectPropertySectionDescription   Specify the property values. 

BDC_MetadataObjectPropertySectionTitle   Property Settings 

BDC_MetadataObjectPropertyValue   Property Value 

BDC_Model   BDC Model 

BDC_ModelName   BDC Model Name 

BDC_multipages_DuplicateName   Name already exists 

BDC_multipages_ImageUrlRequired   URL for the image is required 

BDC_Name   Name 

BDC_NoActions   The external content type has no actions 

BDC_NoActionSelected   There is no action selected for this operation. 



BDC_NoAdministrablePropertyFound   There are no configurable properties. 

BDC_NoApplications   There are currently no BDC Models. 

BDC_NoEntities   There are currently no external content types 

BDC_NoFields   The external content type has no fields in its default view 

BDC_NoFileToImport  
 Choose a valid BDC Model file to import. Ensure that the file is not empty and 
you have permissions to read the file. 

BDC_NoFilters   The external content type has no filters on any of its finder methods 

BDC_NoLobSystemInstance   The external system has no instances 

BDC_NoLobSystemInstanceSelected   There is no external system instance selected for this operation. 

BDC_NoLobSystemSelected   There is no external system selected for this operation. 

BDC_NoRelationships   The external content type has no associations 

BDC_Permissions   Permissions 

BDC_PropagateToAllChildren  
 Propagate permissions to all methods of this external content type. Doing so 
will overwrite existing permissions. 

BDC_Properties   Properties 

BDC_Proxies   Proxies 

BDC_ReachingParameterNumberLimitWarning   You have reached the maximum number of parameters allowed. 

BDC_RelatedTo   Related To 

BDC_Relationships   Associations 

BDC_RemoveEntityConfirmation2ForMultiple   Are you sure you want to remove these external content types? 

BDC_RemoveEntityConfirmation2ForOne   Are you sure you want to remove this external content type? 

BDC_RemoveEntityConfirmationForMultiple  
 You are about to remove the selected Entities (External Content Types) from 
BDC Model {0}. This operation cannot be undone. 

BDC_RemoveEntityConfirmationForOne  
 You are about to remove the selected Entity (External Content Type) from BDC 
Model {0}. This operation cannot be undone. 

BDC_RequiredFieldErrorMessage   You must specify a value for this required field 

BDC_ResourceDescription  
 A resource definition file enables you to import or export only the localized 
names, properties, and permissions, in any combination. 

BDC_RoleInRelationship   Role in Association 

BDC_SearchApplications   Search 



BDC_SearchApplicationsToolTip   Enter search words 

BDC_SelectOneItem   Please select an item for this operation. 

BDC_SelectOneOrMoreItems   Please select one or more items for this operation. 

BDC_ServerBusy   The page is busy submitting data to the server. 

BDC_ServiceApplicationInfo   Service Application Information 

BDC_ServiceAppName   Name 

BDC_SetPermissionsPageDescription   You can set permissions on the objects in the BDC Metadata Store. 

BDC_SetPermissionsPageTitle   Set Object Permissions 

BDC_Setting   Setting 

BDC_Settings   Settings 

BDC_Type   Type 

BDC_ViewEntities   View External Content Types 

BDC_ViewEntitiesPageDescription  
 Use this page to manage the External Content Types in the BDC Metadata 
store. 

BDC_ViewEntity   View External Content Type 

BDC_ViewLOBSystemInstances   View External System Instances 

BDC_ViewLOBSystemInstancesPageDescription  
 Use this page to manage the External System Instances in the BDC Metadata 
store. 

BDC_ViewLOBSystems   View External Systems 

BDC_ViewLOBSystemsPageDescription   Use this page to manage the External System in the BDC Metadata store. 

BDC_ViewModelsPageDescription   Use this page to manage BDC Models in the BDC Metadata store. 

blog_admin_links   Blog Admin Links 

blog_bad_postid   No post with this ID exists. 

blog_category_empty_text   There are no posts in this category. 

blog_category_viewall   View All 

blog_edit   Edit 

blog_empty_list_text   There are no items in this list. 

blog_monthview_empty_text   There are no posts in this month. 

blog_postfooter_at   on 



blog_postfooter_permalink   Permalink 

blog_postfooter_postby   Posted By 

blog_posts_category   Category :  

blog_posts_postedat_begin   Posted at  

blog_posts_postedat_end    by  

blog_posts_welcome_text_body  
      To begin using your site, click <b>Create a Post</b> under Admin Links to 
the right. 

 
      <p><b>What is a Blog?</b></p> 

 

      <p>A Blog is a site designed to help you share information. Blogs can be 
used as news sites, journals, diaries, team sites, and more. It is your place on 
the World Wide Web.</p> 

 

      <p>Blogs are typically displayed in reverse chronological order (newest 
entries first), and consist of frequent short postings. With this Blog, it is also 
possible for your site visitors to comment on your postings.</p> 

 

      <p>In business, Blogs can be used as a team communication tool. Keep team 
members in touch by providing a central place for links, relevant news, and 
even gossip.</p> 

blog_posts_welcome_text_title   Welcome to your Blog! 

blog_rss_link   RSS Feed 

blogcategories_Folder   Categories 

BlogComment   Comment 

BlogCommentDesc   Create a new blog comment. 

blogcomments_Folder   Comments 

bloglist_Folder   OtherBlogs 

bloglist_schema_blg_description   Use the Other Blogs list for links to other blogs. 

bloglist_schema_blg_title   Other Blogs 

BlogPost   Post 

blogpost_Folder   Posts 

BlogPostDesc   Create a new blog post. 

BusinessDataField_ActionMenuAltText   Actions Menu 



BusinessDataField_ActionMenuLoadingMessage   Loading... 

BusinessDataField_Blank   (Blank) 

BusinessDataField_EntityType   External Content Type: 

BusinessDataField_PrimaryField   Select the Field to be shown on this column: 

BusinessDataField_SecondaryFields   Add a column to show each of these additional fields: 

BusinessDataField_SelectAllSecondaryFields   Select all fields 

BusinessDataField_UpdateImageAlt   Refresh External Data 

BusinessDataSynch_WaitMessage   Refreshing data from the External System 

ByPrefix   by  

calendar_collapseall   Collapse All 

calendar_collapseall_AK   P 

calendar_expandall   Expand All 

calendar_expandall_AK   X 

calendar_next_AK   ] 

calendar_nextday   Next Day 

calendar_nextmonth   Next Month 

calendar_nextpage   Next 

calendar_nextweek   Next Week 

calendar_prev_AK   [ 

calendar_prevday   Previous Day 

calendar_prevmonth   Previous Month 

calendar_prevpage   Previous 

calendar_prevweek   Previous Week 

calendar_recur_icon_alttext   Recurrence 

cancelbutton_accesskey   c 

CannotCreateLibrariesOnUpload  

 You do not have permissions to save files to any document libraries on this site.  
Contact a site administrator to request permission to save to a document 
library on this site. 

cardlogin_controlDisplay   Click here to select a card. 



cardlogin_controlToolTip   Click here to select a card. 

cardlogin_pagetitle   Sign In 

categories_AddNewCategory   Add new category 

categories_schema_blg_default_category   Category 

categories_schema_blg_description   Use the Categories list to define the categories available for posts. 

categories_schema_blg_title   Categories 

categories_schema_blgview_allitems   All Categories 

categories_schema_blgview_myitems   My Categories 

categories_schema_category_with_link   Category With Link 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_pagedescription   Use this page to change advanced settings for this content type. 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_pagehtmltitle   Content Type Advanced Settings 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_pagetitle_list   Advanced Settings 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_pagetitle_site   Advanced Settings 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_pushdown_description  

 Specify whether all child site and list content types using this type should be 
updated with the settings on this page. This operation can take a long time, and 
any customizations made to the child site and list content types will be lost. 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_pushdown_header   Update Sites and Lists 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_pushdown_instruction   Update all content types inheriting from this type? 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_pushdown_no   No 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_pushdown_yes   Yes 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_replacedoc   Replace existing document template 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_sectwodesc   Specify the document template for this content type. 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_sectwotitle   Document Template 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_serverdoctemplate   Enter the URL of an existing document template: 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_sitemaptitle   Advanced Settings 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_uploaddoctemplate   Upload a new document template: 

changecontenttypeoptionalsettings_webdoctemplate   Existing template in this web site 

changecontenttypeorder_error_select_at_least_one_content_type   You need to select at least one content type. 

changecontenttypeorder_order_section_content_type_header   Content Type 



changecontenttypeorder_order_section_description   Content types not marked as visible will not appear on the new button. 

changecontenttypeorder_order_section_description_root   The first content type will be the default content type. 

changecontenttypeorder_order_section_header   Content Type Order 

changecontenttypeorder_order_section_position_alt_text   Position from Top: {0} 

changecontenttypeorder_order_section_position_header   Position from Top 

changecontenttypeorder_order_section_visible_header   Visible 

changecontenttypeorder_page_description_inherit  
 Use this page to control the order and visibility of content types on the new 
button.<br /><br /> 

 

        This folder inherits new button order and visibility settings from its parent 
folder. 

changecontenttypeorder_page_description_root  
 Use this page to set the default content type and to control the order and 
visibility of content types on the new button. 

changecontenttypeorder_page_description_unique  
 Use this page to control the order and visibility of content types on the new 
button.<br /><br /> 

 

        This folder has unique new button order and visibility settings. <a href="#" 
onclick="javascript:InheritSettings(); return false">Inherit settings from 
parent.</a> 

changecontenttypeorder_pagehtmltitle   Change New Button Order 

changecontenttypeorder_pagetitle   Change New Button Order 

changecontenttypeorder_pagetitle_root   Change New Button Order and Default Content Type 

changefieldorder_pagedescription   Use this page to control the order of the columns for this content type. 

changefieldorder_pagedescription_for_template   Use this page to specify the order of the columns on this site content type. 

changefieldorder_pagehtmltitle   Content Type Column Order 

changefieldorder_pagetitle_list   Column Ordering 

changefieldorder_pagetitle_site   Column Ordering 

changefieldorder_select_section_description   Choose the order of the columns on this content type. 

changefieldorder_select_section_description_for_template   Choose the order of the columns for this site content type. 

changefieldorder_select_section_field_header   Column 

changefieldorder_select_section_header   Column Order 

changefieldorder_select_section_position_alt_text   Position from Top 



changefieldorder_select_section_position_header   Position from Top 

changefieldorder_sitemaptitle   Column Order 

checkin_checkincomment_title   Comments 

checkin_CheckinConflict_msg  

 This document was checked out to your local drafts folder but the local copy 
could not be found or is on a different computer.  Upload the local changes or 
discard your checkout to continue editing. 

checkin_checkindoc   Check in document 

checkin_checkinversion_desc   Select the type of version you would like to check in. 

checkin_checkinversion_title   Version 

checkin_CommentDescription    Type comments describing what has changed in this version. 

checkin_comments_labeltext   Comments: 

checkin_discardchange   Discard changes and undo check out 

checkin_keepcheckout_no   No 

checkin_keepcheckout_yes   Yes 

checkin_MajorVersion   Major version (publish) 

checkin_option_labeltext   What kind of version would you like to check in? 

checkin_Overwrite   Overwrite the current minor version 

checkin_overwriteunavailabletext  
 'Overwrite the current minor version' is not available when checking in 
multiple items. 

checkin_pagedescription   Use this page to check in a document that you have currently checked out. 

checkin_pagetitle   Check In 

checkin_PublishMajordesc  
 Items on this list require content approval. Your submission will not appear in 
public views until approved by someone with proper permissions. 

checkin_retaincheckout   Retain your check out after checking in? 

checkin_retaincheckoutdesc  
 Other users will not see your changes until you check in.  If you wish to 
continue editing, you can retain your check out after checking in. 

checkin_retaincheckouttitle   Retain Check Out 

checkin_sizelimitexceeded_err  
 You have exceeded the maximum length allowed (1023) for the Notes field. 
Reduce the amount of text included in the Notes field and try again. 

checkin_UndoCheckoutWarning_msg   If you discard your check out, you will lose all changes made to the document.  



Are you sure you want to discard your check out? 

checkin_updatecopiesdesc  
 Specify whether copies of this document should be updated with the new 
version. 

checkin_updatecopiesraddesc   Update copies of this document with the new version? 

checkin_updatecopiestitle   Update Copies 

checkperm_addtolocal_item_msg  
  The user may not be able to access the item. The user may need to be granted 
access to the containing list or site. 

checkperm_addtolocal_list_msg  
  The user will not be able to browse to the list. The user may need to be 
granted access to the containing site. 

checkperm_anonypermstitle     Anonymous Access. 

checkperm_checkbuttontext   Check Now 

checkperm_closebuttontext   Close 

checkperm_nogivenperms     No Given Permissions. 

checkperm_nootherpermstitle     No Other Permissions. 

checkperm_pagedescription   Use this page to check permission for a user or group. 

checkperm_pagetitle   Check Permissions 

checkperm_unknowscope_msg    Cannot get the securable object to check. 

checkperm_UserGroupsLabel   User/Group: 

checkperm_UserNameDesc     To check permissions for a user or group, enter their name or e-mail address. 

checkperm_UserNameTitle   Check Permissions 

choose_existing_group   Choose an existing group 

collapse   collapse 

comments_AddComment   Add Comment 

comments_At   on 

comments_schema_blg_description   The Comments list stores comments that have been made on posts. 

comments_schema_blg_title   Comments 

comments_schema_blgfld_postauthor   Post Author 

comments_schema_blgfld_postid   Post Id 

comments_schema_blgfld_postpublisheddate   Post Published Date 



comments_schema_blgfld_posttitle   Post Title 

comments_schema_blgview_addcomment   Add Comment 

comments_schema_blgview_allcomments   All Comments 

comments_schema_blgview_mycomments   My Comments 

comments_xsl_blg_empty_text   There are no comments for this post. 

common_nofieldempty_TEXT   ^1 field can't be empty. 

common_wrongemailname_TEXT  
 The e-mail address specified in the ^1 box is not complete. Please type a 
complete e-mail address, in the format someone@example.com. 

common_wrongemailname2_TEXT  
  box is not complete. Please type a complete e-mail address, in the format 
someone@example.com. 

comrole_nopermsrole   No permissions are selected. Please select at least one permission. 

configurationwizards_pagetitle   Configuration Wizards 

confirmation_pagetitle   Confirmation 

conngps_pagetitle   Choose Connection 

contentTypePageTitle   Site Content Types 

copy_browse   Browse 

copy_cantaddcopydest  

 You do not have edit permissions on this document, so the system will be 
unable to prompt to send out updates when the document is checked in. Do 
you want to proceed with the copy? 

copy_clickheretotestnewwindow   Click here to test (new window) 

copy_copyingcheckedout   Note that you are copying the checked out version of this document. 

copy_copyingdraft   Note that you are copying the draft version of this document. 

copy_copyingpublished   Note that you are copying the published version of this document. 

copy_description   Use this page to copy an item to another document library. 

copy_Destdescription  
 Specify a destination and file name for the copy - the destination must be a 
URL to a SharePoint document library. 

copy_Destination   Destination 

copy_enterfilename   File name for the copy 

copy_enterfolder   Destination document library or folder 

copy_nocontrolconfirm   No copy control is present so cross server copies cannot be made.  Do you 



want to add this location as a copy destination and attempt an in server copy? 

copy_title   Copy 

copy_Update   Update 

copy_UpdateAlert   Create an alert for me on the source document 

copy_updatedescription  

 The system can request that your copy be updated whenever the document is 
checked in. You can also request to receive notifications when the document 
changes by creating an alert on the source document. 

copy_Updatequestion   Prompt the author to send out updates when the document is checked in? 

copy_Version   Version 

copy_versiondescription   Choose version of the item that you want to copy. 

copyresults_awaitingconfirmation   Waiting for User Confirmation 

copyresults_copy   Copy 

copyresults_errors   Errors 

copyresults_finished   Finished 

copyresults_status   Status 

copyresults_title   Copy 

copyrole_idEnterName  

 Type a name and description for your permission level.  The name is shown on 
the permissions page.  The name and description are shown on the add users 
page. 

copyrole_idRoleandDesc   Name and Description 

copyrole_idSelectRights   Select the permissions to include in this permission level. 

copyrole_pagedescription   Use this page to copy a permission level. 

copyrole_pagetitle   Copy Permission Level 

copyrole_rights   Permissions 

copyrole_rights_description  

 Choose which permissions to include in the new permission level.  You can 
keep the permissions from the original permission level or make changes.  Use 
the <b>Select All</b> checkbox to assign all user permissions to the permission 
level. 

create_hover   Hover over an item to view details. 

create_selectitem   Select an item to create a new list, library, discussion board, survey, page or 



site. 

create_SODASolutionsLink   Download more solutions from Office Online. 

create_SODASolutionsLinkAK   s 

createadaccount_createusersection_desc   Type the e-mail address and display name for this new user. 

createadaccount_createusersection_title   Create User Account 

createadaccount_DisplayName   Display Name 

createadaccount_DisplayName_label   Display Name: 

createadaccount_EMail   E-Mail Address 

createadaccount_EMail_label   E-Mail Address: 

createadaccount_pagedesc   Use this page to create a new Active Directory account for a user. 

createadaccount_pagetitle   Create Active Directory Account 

createadaccount_sendemail   Send e-mail to the user with their account name and password 

createlsts_L_categoryCommunications_Text   Communications 

createlsts_L_categoryCustomLists_Text   Custom Lists 

createlsts_L_categoryLibraries_Text   Libraries 

createlsts_L_categoryTracking_Text   Tracking 

createsite_addselfasowner   Add yourself as a site collection administrator 

createsite_ContactEmail   E-mail address: 

createsite_ContactHeader   Secondary Site Collection Administrator 

createsite_ContactLogin   User name: 

CreateSite_description   Use this page to create a new top-level Web site. 

createsite_idInputDescriptionTitleDesc  
 Type a title and description for your new site. The title will be displayed on 
each page in the site. 

createsite_idInputLabelTitle   Title: 

createsite_idInputTitleTitleDesc   Title and Description 

createsite_idLang   Language: 

createsite_idLangDescription   Choose the language for this new Web site collection. 

createsite_idLanguageHeader   Site Language 

createsite_idMissingLangErrMsg   The language of the Web site is missing. 



createsite_idOwnerLogin   User name: 

createsite_idQTStorageLimit   Storage limit: 

createsite_idQTUserLimit   Number of invited users: 

createsite_idSiteName   URL name: 

createsite_idUrl   URL: 

createsite_idUrlPath   URL path: 

createsite_idWebAdminHeader   Primary Site Collection Administrator 

createsite_messageprefix   URL name 

createsite_missingurl   Missing URL name. 

createsite_pagetitle   Create Site Collection 

createsite_quota_desc1  
 Select a predefined quota template to limit resources used for this site 
collection. 

createsite_quota_desc2   To add a new quota template, go to the  

createsite_quota_desc3   Manage Quota Templates 

createsite_quota_desc4    page. 

createsite_QuotaHeader   Quota Template 

createsite_SelectQuotaTemplate   Select a quota template: 

createsite_siteadr_desc1  
 Specify the URL name and URL path to create a new site, or choose to create a 
site at a specific path. 

createsite_siteadr_desc2   To add a new URL Path go to the 

createsite_siteadr_desc3   Define Managed Paths 

createsite_siteadr_desc4    page. 

createsite_siteadr_title   Web Site Address 

createsite_sitename   Site Name 

createsite_siteprefix_title   Choose a site prefix 

createsite_titlerequired   Missing site title. 

createsite_TxtCreateSiteDescription_title   Description 

createsite_TxtCreateSiteTitle_title   Title 

createsite_TxtOwnerEmail_title   E-Mail Address 



createsite_TxtOwnerLogin_title   User Name 

createsite_ValOwnerEmail   The e-mail address for the owner is missing. 

createsite_webapp_desc1   To create a new web application go to  

createsite_webapp_desc2   New Web Application 

createsite_webapp_desc3    page. 

createv4pageslib_title   Create Default Wiki Libraries 

createws_pagetitle   Create Document Workspace 

CSH_ConfigureRSS   Learn how to enable and configure RSS. 

CSH_ConfigureTemplate   Learn how to set up a template for a library. 

CSH_ContentApproval   Learn about requiring approval. 

CSH_CreateSitesWorkspaces   Learn about allowing users to create sites and workspaces. 

CSH_DraftItemSecurity   Learn about specifying who can view and edit drafts. 

CSH_Filtering   Learn about filtering items. 

CSH_FormulaSyntaxHelp   Learn more about proper syntax for formulas. 

CSH_Grouping   Learn about grouping items. 

CSH_ImportHolidays   Learn about Holidays data file. 

CSH_IndexedColumns   Learn more about column indices. 

CSH_ItemLevelPermissions   Learn about managing permission settings. 

CSH_ManageLargeList   Learn about managing large lists. 

CSH_RequireCheckOut   Learn about requiring check out. 

CSH_Sorting   Learn about sorting items. 

CSH_StorageSpace   Learn about allocating storage space. 

CSH_SurveyBranching   Learn about branching. 

CSH_Versions   Learn about versions. 

CSH_WPPMaintenance   Learn about managing Web Parts. 

ctypedit_alertdel   Are you sure you want to delete this content type? 

ctypedit_content_type_name_used  
 This name has already been used by another content type. Please choose 
another one. 

ctypedit_delete   Delete 



ctypedit_description   Description: 

ctypedit_fieldtypemissing_error   Column type is not selected. 

ctypedit_group_empty_error   Group name is required. 

ctypedit_group_instruction   Put this site content type into: 

ctypedit_isfolder_description  
 Specify whether new objects of this type should be items/documents or 
folders. Existing objects of this type will not be affected. 

ctypedit_isfolder_header   Create as Folder 

ctypedit_isfolder_instruction   Should new objects of this type be created as folders? 

ctypedit_isfolder_no   No 

ctypedit_isfolder_yes   Yes 

ctypedit_name   Name: 

ctypedit_name_empty_error   Content type name is required. 

ctypedit_new_group   Enter the name of the new group 

ctypedit_pagedescription   Use this page to change general settings for this content type. 

ctypedit_pagehtmltitle   Content Type Settings 

ctypedit_pagetitle   Content Type Edit Workspace 

ctypedit_pagetitle_list   Settings 

ctypedit_pagetitle_site   Settings 

ctypedit_parenttype   Parent Content Type: 

ctypedit_pickfld   Change 

ctypedit_pushdown_description  

 Specify whether all child site and list content types using this type should be 
updated with the settings on this page. This operation can take a long time, and 
any customizations made to these values on the child site and list content types 
will be lost. 

ctypedit_pushdown_header   Update List and Site Content Types 

ctypedit_pushdown_instruction   Update all content types inheriting from this type? 

ctypedit_pushdown_no   No 

ctypedit_pushdown_yes   Yes 

ctypedit_readonly_description  
 Choose whether the content type is modifiable. This setting can be changed 
later from this page by anyone with permissions to edit this type. 



ctypedit_readonly_header   Read Only 

ctypedit_readonly_instruction   Should this content type be read only? 

ctypedit_readonly_warning  

 This type has been marked as read only. If you choose to modify this type, 
existing solutions such as client property editors or custom workflow solutions 
may stop working. Are you sure you want to mark this type as modifiable? 

ctypedit_replacedoc   Replace existing document template 

ctypedit_sec1b_existinggroup   Existing group: 

ctypedit_sec1b_newgroup   New group: 

ctypedit_sec1b_putin   Put this site content type into: 

ctypedit_sec1bdesc   Specify a site content type group. Categorizing content types 

    into groups will make it easier for users to find them. 
 ctypedit_sec1btitle   Group 

ctypedit_seconedesc  
 Type a name and description for this content type. The description will be 
shown on the new button. 

ctypedit_seconeright  
 All settings on this content type are initially copied from and may be 
overwritten by future updates to the parent content type. 

ctypedit_seconetitle   Name and Description 

ctypedit_select_group   Select an existing group 

ctypedit_unknown   N/A 

ctypenew_pagedescription  

 Use this page to create a new site content type. Settings on this content type 
are initially copied from the parent content type, and future updates to the 
parent may overwrite settings on this type. 

ctypenew_pagetitle   New Site Content Type 

ctypenew_parent_template   Parent Content Type: 

ctypenew_parent_template_description   Description: 

ctypenew_select_template_from   Select parent content type from: 

currency_desc_lcid_-1   European Union 

currency_desc_lcid_10241   Syria 

currency_desc_lcid_10249   Belize 

currency_desc_lcid_1025   Saudi Arabia 



currency_desc_lcid_10250   Peru 

currency_desc_lcid_1026   Bulgaria 

currency_desc_lcid_1028   Taiwan 

currency_desc_lcid_1029   Czech Republic 

currency_desc_lcid_1030   Denmark 

currency_desc_lcid_1031   Germany 

currency_desc_lcid_1032   Greece 

currency_desc_lcid_1033   United States 

currency_desc_lcid_1035   Finland 

currency_desc_lcid_1036   France 

currency_desc_lcid_1037   Israel 

currency_desc_lcid_1038   Hungary 

currency_desc_lcid_1039   Iceland 

currency_desc_lcid_1040   Italy 

currency_desc_lcid_1041   Japan 

currency_desc_lcid_1042   Korea 

currency_desc_lcid_1043   Netherlands 

currency_desc_lcid_1044   Norway 

currency_desc_lcid_1045   Poland 

currency_desc_lcid_1046   Brazil 

currency_desc_lcid_1048   Romania 

currency_desc_lcid_1049   Russia 

currency_desc_lcid_1050   Croatia 

currency_desc_lcid_1051   Slovakia 

currency_desc_lcid_1052   Albania 

currency_desc_lcid_1053   Sweden 

currency_desc_lcid_1054   Thailand 

currency_desc_lcid_1055   Turkey 

currency_desc_lcid_1056   Pakistan 



currency_desc_lcid_1057   Indonesia 

currency_desc_lcid_1058   Ukraine 

currency_desc_lcid_1059   Belarus 

currency_desc_lcid_1060   Slovenia 

currency_desc_lcid_1061   Estonia 

currency_desc_lcid_1062   Latvia 

currency_desc_lcid_1063   Lithuania 

currency_desc_lcid_1064   Tajikistan 

currency_desc_lcid_1065   Iran 

currency_desc_lcid_1066   Vietnam 

currency_desc_lcid_1067   Armenia 

currency_desc_lcid_1068   Azerbaijan 

currency_desc_lcid_1071   Macedonia (FYROM) 

currency_desc_lcid_1079   Georgia 

currency_desc_lcid_1080   Faroe Islands 

currency_desc_lcid_1081   India 

currency_desc_lcid_1082   Malta 

currency_desc_lcid_1086   Malaysia 

currency_desc_lcid_1087   Kazakhstan 

currency_desc_lcid_1088   Kyrgyzstan 

currency_desc_lcid_1089   Kenya 

currency_desc_lcid_1090   Turkmenistan 

currency_desc_lcid_1091   Uzbekistan 

currency_desc_lcid_1094   India 

currency_desc_lcid_1095   India 

currency_desc_lcid_1097   India 

currency_desc_lcid_1098   India 

currency_desc_lcid_1099   India 

currency_desc_lcid_1104   Mongolia 



currency_desc_lcid_1107   Cambodia 

currency_desc_lcid_1108   Lao P.D.R 

currency_desc_lcid_1115   Sri Lanka 

currency_desc_lcid_1118   Ethiopia 

currency_desc_lcid_1121   Nepal 

currency_desc_lcid_1125   Maldives 

currency_desc_lcid_11265   Jordan 

currency_desc_lcid_11273   Trinidad and Tobago 

currency_desc_lcid_11274   Argentina 

currency_desc_lcid_11276   Cameroon 

currency_desc_lcid_1128   Nigeria 

currency_desc_lcid_1135   Greenland 

currency_desc_lcid_1159   Rwanda 

currency_desc_lcid_1160   Senegal 

currency_desc_lcid_1164   Afghanistan 

currency_desc_lcid_12289   Lebanon 

currency_desc_lcid_12297   Zimbabwe 

currency_desc_lcid_12298   Ecuador 

currency_desc_lcid_13313   Kuwait 

currency_desc_lcid_13321   Philippines 

currency_desc_lcid_13322   Chile 

currency_desc_lcid_14337   United Arab Emirates 

currency_desc_lcid_14346   Uruguay 

currency_desc_lcid_15361   Bahrain 

currency_desc_lcid_15370   Paraguay 

currency_desc_lcid_16385   Qatar 

currency_desc_lcid_16393   India 

currency_desc_lcid_16394   Bolivia 

currency_desc_lcid_17418   El Salvador 



currency_desc_lcid_18442   Honduras 

currency_desc_lcid_19466   Nicaragua 

currency_desc_lcid_-2   European Union 

currency_desc_lcid_2049   Iraq 

currency_desc_lcid_20490   Puerto Rico 

currency_desc_lcid_2052   People's Republic of China 

currency_desc_lcid_2055   Switzerland 

currency_desc_lcid_2057   United Kingdom 

currency_desc_lcid_2058   Mexico 

currency_desc_lcid_2067   Belgium 

currency_desc_lcid_2070   Portugal 

currency_desc_lcid_2074   Serbia 

currency_desc_lcid_2092   Azerbaijan 

currency_desc_lcid_2110   Brunei Darussalam 

currency_desc_lcid_2115   Uzbekistan 

currency_desc_lcid_2117   Bangladesh 

currency_desc_lcid_3073   Egypt 

currency_desc_lcid_3076   Hong Kong S.A.R. 

currency_desc_lcid_3079   Austria 

currency_desc_lcid_3081   Australia 

currency_desc_lcid_3082   Spain 

currency_desc_lcid_3084   Canada 

currency_desc_lcid_3098   Serbia 

currency_desc_lcid_4097   Libya 

currency_desc_lcid_4100   Singapore 

currency_desc_lcid_4105   Canada 

currency_desc_lcid_4106   Guatemala 

currency_desc_lcid_5121   Algeria 

currency_desc_lcid_5124   Macau S.A.R. 



currency_desc_lcid_5127   Liechtenstein 

currency_desc_lcid_5129   New Zealand 

currency_desc_lcid_5130   Costa Rica 

currency_desc_lcid_5132   Luxembourg 

currency_desc_lcid_5146   Bosnia and Herzegovina 

currency_desc_lcid_6145   Morocco 

currency_desc_lcid_6153   Ireland 

currency_desc_lcid_6154   Panama 

currency_desc_lcid_6156   Monaco 

currency_desc_lcid_7169   Tunisia 

currency_desc_lcid_7177   South Africa 

currency_desc_lcid_7178   Dominican Republic 

currency_desc_lcid_8193   Oman 

currency_desc_lcid_8201   Jamaica 

currency_desc_lcid_8202   Venezuela 

currency_desc_lcid_8218   Bosnia and Herzegovina 

currency_desc_lcid_9217   Yemen 

currency_desc_lcid_9226   Columbia 

currency_desc_lcid_9228   Congo (DRC) 

currency_sample_format   {0} ({1}) 

CustomColumnsGroup   Custom Columns 

custspcf_choosefont   Choose a Layout Template: 

custspcf_create   Create 

custspcf_custoption1   Custom Template 1 Description 

custspcf_custoption2   Custom Template 2 Description 

custspcf_custoption3   Custom Template 3 Description 

custspcf_custoption4   Custom Template 4 Description 

custspcf_custoption5   Custom Template 5 Description 

custspcf_custoption6   Custom Template 6 Description 



custspcf_custoption7   Custom Template 7 Description 

custspcf_custoption8   Custom Template 8 Description 

custspcf_custtemp_alt   Custom Template 4 Description 

custspcf_desc  

 A Web Part Page is a collection of Web Parts that combines list data, timely 
information, or useful graphics into a dynamic Web page. The layout and 
content of a Web Part Page can be set for all users and optionally personalized 
by each user. 

custspcf_desc_text  
 Type a file name for your Web Part Page.  The file name appears in headings 
and links throughout the site. 

custspcf_doclib   Document Library 

custspcf_L_alert1_Text   You must specify a non-blank value for Name. 

custspcf_L_CreateDocLib1_Text   Create a new 

custspcf_L_CreateDocLib2_Text   Document Library 

custspcf_L_GeneralError_Text   An error has occurred. 

custspcf_L_IllegalChar_Text  
 The file name contains invalid characters. Type another file name by using valid 
characters. 

custspcf_L_NoDocumentLibary_Text   No document library is selected for the save location. 

custspcf_L_NoneAvailable_Text   None Available 

custspcf_layout   Layout 

custspcf_layout_desc  

 Select a layout template to arrange Web Parts in zones on the page. Multiple 
Web Parts can be added to each zone. Specific zones allow Web Parts to be 
stacked in a horizontal or vertical direction, which is illustrated by differently 
colored Web Parts. If you do not add a Web Part to a zone, the zone collapses 
(unless it has a fixed width) and the other zones expand to fill unused space 
when you browse the Web Part Page. 

custspcf_locdesc   Select the document library where you want the Web Part Page to be saved. 

custspcf_name_title   Name 

custspcf_overview   Overwrite if file already exists? 

custspcf_pagetitle   Custom New Web Part Page 

custspcf_saveloc   Save Location 

day_fri   Friday 



day_mon   Monday 

day_sat   Saturday 

day_sun   Sunday 

day_thu   Thursday 

day_tue   Tuesday 

day_wed   Wednesday 

DeactivateFeature_PageDescription   Deactivating a feature. 

DeactivateFeature_PageTitle   Deactivate Feature 

DeactivateFeature_PageTitleInTitleArea   Warning 

deleteweb_confirmation  
 Are you sure you want to permanently delete this Web site and all its 
contents? 

deleteweb_delete   Delete 

deleteweb_delete_accesskey   X 

deleteweb_deletefollowingweb   You are about to delete the following Web site:  

deleteweb_destroycontent  
 Deleting the Web site will permanently destroy all content and user 
information, including: 

deleteweb_gradualwarning  

 <b>Important:</b>  This action will permanently delete all content and user 
information, but the hard disk space will not be immediately available. When 
you delete a large site, SharePoint removes data gradually for performance 
reasons. To perform an immediate deletion, you need to run a set of 
commands using, for example, Power Shell or the Object Model. Find more 
information, see the SharePoint Help system. 

deleteweb_idSubwebsContentInfo   Sites of this Web site collection, their contents, and user information 

deleteweb_idTextDoclib   Documents and document libraries 

deleteweb_idTextGroups   Groups created with this Web site:  

deleteweb_idTextList   Lists and list data, including surveys, discussions, announcements, calendar 

deleteweb_idTextSecurity   Permission levels and security information relating to the Web site 

deleteweb_idTextWeb   Web site settings and configurations 

deleteweb_pagetitle   Delete This Site 

deleteweb_tocontinue   To continue, click Delete. 



deleteweb_warning   Warning 

discbar_L_OSENotLoaded_Text   This document cannot be discussed for one or both of the following reasons: 

 
-A Microsoft SharePoint Foundation-compatible discussion client is not installed 

 

-Either your browser does not support ActiveX controls, or support for ActiveX 
controls is disabled 

discuss_this_item   Discuss 

Discussion_Edited   Edited:  

Discussion_Edited_By   Edited: <Field Name="Modified"/> by <Field Name="Editor"/> 

Discussion_Emailed   E-mailed:  

Discussion_Emailed_By   E-mailed: <Field Name="Modified"/> by <Field Name="Editor"/> 

Discussion_Posted   Posted:  

Discussion_Posted_By   Posted: <Field Name="Modified"/> by <Field Name="Editor"/> 

Discussion_Started   Started:  

Discussion_Started_By   Started: <Field Name="Modified"/> by <Field Name="Editor"/> 

DiscussionViewFlat   Flat 

DiscussionViewSubject   Subject 

DiscussionViewThreaded   Threaded 

dladvopt_bmp   Windows Bitmap (*.bmp) 

dladvopt_cust_title   Custom width and height 

dladvopt_dnload_button   Download 

dladvopt_dnload_desc   Click below to send pictures into a document instead of downloading. 

dladvopt_dnload_part1   Select a size or  

dladvopt_dnload_part2    set advanced download options 

dladvopt_dnload_part3   . 

dladvopt_dnloadpic_title   Download Pictures 

dladvopt_entercustheight   Specify a custom height 

dladvopt_entercustwidth   Specify a custom width 

dladvopt_filefmt_desc   Select a new file format for your pictures. 

dladvopt_filefmt_label   File format: 



dladvopt_filefmt_title   File Format 

dladvopt_gif   Graphic Interchange Format (*.gif) 

dladvopt_goback   Go back to picture library 

dladvopt_goback_title   Go back to "{0}" 

dladvopt_idDownload   Download 

dladvopt_idRes1024   1024 x 768 

dladvopt_idRes160   160 x 120 

dladvopt_idRes448   448 x 336 

dladvopt_idRes640   640 x 480 

dladvopt_idRes800   800 x 600 

dladvopt_idSelectASize   Select a size: 

dladvopt_jpeg   JPEG Interchange Format (*.jpg) 

dladvopt_L_AdvancedDownloadOptions_Text   Advanced Download Options 

dladvopt_L_DownloadPictures_Text   Download Pictures 

dladvopt_L_illegalPercent_text   The number of percentage must be between 1 and 100. 

dladvopt_L_illegalWidthHeight_text   The download width or height should be greater than 0. 

dladvopt_L_NoPreviewAvailable_Text   No preview available 

dladvopt_original   Keep original format 

dladvopt_pagedescription  

 Use this page to select the desired size for the picture you are about to 
download. Click set advanced download options if you want to set a custom 
picture size or format. 

dladvopt_pagetitle   Download Pictures 

dladvopt_pct_of   Percentage of original (max 100%) 

dladvopt_percentsize   Specify a percentage of original picture size 

dladvopt_picsize_desc   Select a new file size for your pictures. 

dladvopt_picsize_title   Picture Size 

dladvopt_png   Portable Network Graphic (*.png) 

dladvopt_predefsize   Predefined width and height 

dladvopt_selectpredefsize   Select a predefined picture size 



dladvopt_selpic_desc  
 Use this page to set advanced options for downloading your selected pictures. 
You can specify a file format and size for the pictures. 

dladvopt_selpic_title   Selected Pictures 

dladvopt_selsize_label   Select a size: 

dladvopt_sendpic_title   Send pictures to... 

dladvopt_size_original   keep original size 

dladvopt_sizeOriginal   Full size 

dladvopt_sizeThumbnail   Thumbnail (160 x 120, JPEG) 

dladvopt_sizeWeb   Preview (640 x 480, JPEG) 

dladvopt_tiff   Tagged Image File Format (*.tif) 

doclibtemplates_web_part_page_maintenance_link_text   Open Web Part Page in maintenance view 

doclibtemplates_web_part_page_maintenance_message  
 Open this Web Part Page in maintenance view to delete problem Web Parts 
and remove personal settings. 

doctran_addanother   Add another... 

doctran_attach_label   Attach completed copy 

doctran_childfilelink_description   The specified document conversion has been completed. 

doctran_childfilelink_title   Converted Document 

doctran_conversiontype_description  
 Specify the type of conversion you want to perform and a name for the 
converted file (if different). 

doctran_conversiontype_title   Conversion Type 

doctran_convertto   Convert document into: 

doctran_converttofilename_label   Document name: 

doctran_dont_transform   None 

doctran_extensionnote  
 Note: the file extension for the specified conversion (example: .html) will 
automatically be appended to the name. 

doctran_invalid_leafname   ^1 contains illegal characters. 

doctran_notification_description  
 You can specify how you want to receive notification that the document 
conversion is complete. 

doctran_notification_notifylabel   Send me an e-mail message when the conversion has been completed. 

doctran_notification_title   Notification Options 



doctran_pagedescription  
 Use this page to start a document conversion or view previously converted 
files. 

doctran_pagetitle   Document Conversion 

download_Silverlight_Link   Install Microsoft Silverlight 

download_Silverlight_Title   Improve the Creation Experience 

dws_idAction2   To create the Document Workspace, click Send in your e-mail message. 

dws_idAction3  
 When you receive a message confirming that the Document Workspace is 
ready, you can start using the workspace. 

dws_idExplanation1  
 When you send your e-mail message, a Document Workspace will be created 
for you at the URL you just followed. 

dws_idExplanation10  
 All members of the workspace can post announcements on the home page and 
add links that go to files, Web pages, or other pertinent information. 

dws_idExplanation2   The Document Workspace is a Web site where: 

dws_idExplanation3  
 The e-mail attachment you are about to send will be stored in a document 
library. 

dws_idExplanation4   A copy of the file will be stored in the Document Workspace. 

dws_idExplanation5   Recipients of the e-mail message are added as members of the workspace. 

dws_idExplanation6  
 By default, members have permission to edit documents stored in the 
Document Workspace, but you can customize members' permissions. 

dws_idExplanation7   You can assign tasks for working on the document. 

dws_idExplanation8  
 All members of the workspace can assign tasks to each other, including details 
such as due date and priority. 

dws_idExplanation9   You can add announcements and links to resource materials. 

dws_pagetitle   Document Workspace 

Edit   Edit 

edit_doc_prop   Edit Document Properties 

editcopyinformation_confirmdelete   Are you sure you want to remove this copy information? 

editcopyinformation_description   Use this page to change settings for this copy or to delete this copy. 

editcopyinformation_destDescription  
 Specify a destination and file name for the copy - the destination must be a 
URL to a SharePoint document library. 

editcopyinformation_destination   Destination 



editcopyinformation_destinationDescription2    

editcopyinformation_enterdestfolder   Destination document library or folder 

editcopyinformation_enterdestname   File name for the copy 

editcopyinformation_removeLink   Remove Link 

editcopyinformation_title   Edit Copy 

editcopyinformation_update   Update 

editgrp_aboutme   About Me: 

editgrp_archive_description  
 Select one or more SharePoint lists that will store e-mail sent to this 
distribution group. 

editgrp_archive_otherweb  
 Note: This distribution group is already being archived in another SharePoint 
site within this site collection. 

editgrp_archive_title   Archive E-Mail 

editgrp_ArchiveList_label   Archive mail sent to this group: 

editGrp_ArchiveListExisting_text   Archive mail to an existing list 

editgrp_ArchiveListNew_text   Archive mail to a new list 

editgrp_ArchiveListNewName_label   List name: 

editgrp_ArchiveListNewName_title   List name 

editgrp_ArchiveListNone_text   Don't archive mail sent to this group in this site 

editgrp_CreateDL_label   Create an e-mail distribution group for this group? 

editgrp_CreateDLFalse_title   Create an e-mail distribution group for this group: No 

editgrp_CreateDLTrue_title   Create an e-mail distribution group for this group: Yes 

editgrp_deletegroupmsg   Are you sure you want to delete this SharePoint group? 

editgrp_dl_description  

 Create one e-mail address that will send mail to all members of this 
group.<br><br><b>Caution:</b> Creating a distribution group might allow any 
user to see the members of this SharePoint group in their Address Book. 

editgrp_dl_title   E-Mail Distribution List 

editgrp_DLAlias_label   Distribution list e-mail address: 

editgrp_DLAlias_title   Distribution List E-Mail Address 

editgrp_DLStatus_create_denied   Creation request denied 

editgrp_DLStatus_create_error   Creation request error 



editgrp_DLStatus_create_pending   Creation request pending 

editgrp_DLStatus_details   (View Details) 

editgrp_DLStatus_label   Distribution list status: 

editgrp_DLStatus_rename_denied   Rename request denied 

editgrp_DLStatus_rename_error   Rename request error 

editgrp_DLStatus_rename_pending   Rename request pending 

editgrp_editmembership   Who can edit the membership of the group? 

editgrp_editmembership_groupowner   Group Owner 

editgrp_icon   Icon 

editgrp_id_GroupPopup   Select ... 

editgrp_id_SelectOther   Someone else 

editgrp_id_SelfOwner   Allow members of this group to add and remove site users 

editgrp_idNameDescription   Type a name and description for the group. 

editgrp_idNameHeading   Name and About Me Description 

editgrp_idOwnerDescription  
 The owner can change anything about the group such as adding and removing 
members or deleting the group. Only one user or group can be the owner. 

editgrp_idOwnerHeading   Owner 

editgrp_idOwnerTitle   Group owner: 

editgrp_idYourself   Yourself 

editgrp_idYourselfExample   (someone@example.com) 

editgrp_invalidrequstemail   Invalid e-mail address. 

editgrp_L_blankGroupName_ERR   Enter a group name. 

editgrp_L_InvalidCharacterInName_ERR  
 A group name cannot contain any of the following characters: | \ " ' / [ ] : < > + 
= , ; ? * @ 

editgrp_L_NoOwner_ERR   To select an owner for the group, click Select... 

editgrp_membershipperm_desc  
 Specify who has permission to see the list of group members and who has 
permission to add and remove members from the group. 

editgrp_membershipperm_title   Group Settings 

editgrp_membershipreq_allowreq   Allow requests to join/leave this group? 



editgrp_membershipreq_autoacceptrequest   Auto-accept requests? 

editgrp_membershipreq_desc  

 Specify whether to allow users to request membership in this group and allow 
users to request to leave the group. All requests will be sent to the e-mail 
address specified. If auto-accept is enabled, users will automatically be added 
or removed when they make a request. 

 

           <br><b>Caution:</b> If you select yes for the Auto-accept requests 
option, any user requesting access to this group will automatically be added as 
a member of the group and receive the permission levels associated with the 
group. 

     
 editgrp_membershipreq_sendemailto   Send membership requests to the following e-mail address: 

editgrp_membershipreq_title   Membership Requests 

editgrp_no   No 

editgrp_pagedescription   Use this page to change the settings of this SharePoint group. 

editgrp_pagetitle   Change Group Settings 

editgrp_permchooseperm   Choose the permission level group members get on this site: 

editgrp_permdescription  

 Specify the permission level that you want members of this SharePoint group 
to have on this site. If you do not want to give group members access to this 
site, ensure that all checkboxes are unselected. 

editgrp_permtitle   Give Group Permission to this Site 

editgrp_permviewallpermissions   View site permission assignments 

editgrp_TitleGrpDesc   Description of the group 

editgrp_TitleGrpName   Name of the group 

editgrp_TxtRequestEmail_title   E-Mail 

editgrp_viewmembership   Who can view the membership of the group? 

editgrp_viewmembership_everyone   Everyone 

editgrp_viewmembership_groupmembers   Group Members 

editgrp_yes   Yes 

EditIndex_DeleteIndexMessage   Are you sure you want to delete this index? 

EditIndex_PageDescription   Use this page to create a new index, or delete an existing one. Certain indices 



are created by the system and cannot be deleted. 

EditIndex_PageTitle   Edit index 

EditIndex_PrimaryKeyDropdownName   Select primary column 

EditIndex_PrimaryKeyDropdownTitle   Primary column for this index: 

EditIndex_PrimaryKeySectionDescription   Select the primary column for this index. 

EditIndex_PrimaryKeySectionHeader   Primary Column 

EditIndex_SecondaryKeyDropdownName   Select secondary column 

EditIndex_SecondaryKeyDropdownTitle   Secondary column for this index: 

EditIndex_SecondaryKeySectionDescription   Select the secondary column for this index. If this is left blank, then this  

    index will be a single column index on the selected Primary column. If a  
     secondary index is specified, then this index becomes a compound 

index.  
     Only certain field types can participate in compound indices. 
 EditIndex_SecondaryKeySectionHeader   Secondary Column 

EditMenu   Edit Menu 

editnav_deletebutton_accesskey   X 

editprms_AdvPerms   Advanced permissions 

editprms_idEditPerms3   The permissions of these users or groups will be modified. 

editprms_idEditPerms4   User or group name: 

editprms_idEditPerms5   Choose Permissions 

editprms_idEditPerms6   Choose the permissions you want these users or groups to have. 

editprms_idEditPerms7   Permissions: 

editprms_L_NoRoles_ERR   Select the appropriate permissions and then click OK. 

editprms_modifysettings_title   Edit Permissions 

editprms_StandardPerms   Standard permissions 

editprms_users_title   Users or Groups 

editrole_idCopy   Copy Permission Level 

editrole_idEdit   Submit 

editrole_idExplain   Edit which permissions are included in this permission level. Use the <b>Select 



All</b> check box to select or clear all permissions. 

editrole_idNameAndDescription   Name and Description 

editrole_idNameAndDescriptionExplain  

 Type a name and description for your permission level.  The name is shown on 
the permissions page.  The name and description are shown on the add users 
page. 

editrole_idRights   Permissions 

editrole_idSelectRights   Select the permissions to include in this permission level. 

editrole_pagetitle   Edit Permission Level 

emaildetails_link   E-Mail Details 

emaildetails_pagetitle   E-Mail Details 

emailsettings_aliaswarning  

 Caution: Changing the e-mail address for this list removes the list from any 
distribution groups for which it acts as an archive. You must add this list as an 
archive again from the settings page for the group. Are you sure you want to 
change the e-mail address for this list? 

emailsettings_attach_original_description   Specify whether to save the original .eml file for an incoming e-mail message. 

emailsettings_attach_original_title   E-Mail Message 

emailsettings_attachmentfolders_description  
 Specify whether to group attachments in folders, and whether to overwrite 
existing files with the same name as incoming files. 

emailsettings_AttachmentFolders_label   Group attachments in folders? 

emailsettings_AttachmentFoldersNone_title   Save all attachments in root folder 

emailsettings_AttachmentFoldersSender_title   Save all attachments in folders grouped by e-mail sender 

emailsettings_AttachmentFoldersSubject_title   Save all attachments in folders grouped by e-mail subject 

emailsettings_attachments_description  
 Specify whether to save attachments included with an incoming e-mail 
message as attachments to the item created in this {0}. 

emailsettings_attachments_title   E-Mail Attachments 

emailsettings_AutoApprove_description  
 Choose whether posts received by e-mail are published immediately or saved 
as drafts. 

emailsettings_AutoApprove_False   Save all posts received by e-mail as drafts 

emailsettings_AutoApprove_label   Accept all e-mails as draft? 

emailsettings_AutoApprove_title   Post Publishing 



emailsettings_AutoApprove_True   Publish posts received by e-mail if users have permission 

emailsettings_email_description  

 Specify whether to allow items to be added to this {0} through e-mail. Users 
can send e-mail messages directly to the {0} by using the e-mail address you 
specify. 

emailsettings_email_title   Incoming E-Mail 

emailsettings_Enabled_label   Allow this {0} to receive e-mail? 

emailsettings_EnabledFalse_title   Allow this {0} to receive e-mail: No 

emailsettings_enabledTrue_title   Allow this {0} to receive e-mail: Yes 

emailsettings_icon   Icon 

emailsettings_meetings_description   Specify whether to save e-mailed meeting invitations in this {0}. 

emailsettings_Meetings_label   Save meeting invitations? 

emailsettings_meetings_title   E-Mail Meeting Invitations 

emailsettings_MeetingsFalse_title   Save meeting invitations: No 

emailsettings_MeetingsTrue_title   Save meeting invitations: Yes 

emailsettings_no   No 

emailsettings_Overwrite_label   Overwrite files with the same name? 

emailsettings_OverwriteFalse_title   Overwrite files with the same name: No 

emailsettings_OverwriteTrue_title   Overwrite files with the same name: Yes 

emailsettings_pagedescription  

 Use this page to change the e-mail settings of this {0}. You can set the e-mail 
address for this {0}, choose to save or discard e-mail attachments, and set e-
mail security policy. 

emailsettings_pagetitle   Incoming E-Mail Settings 

emailsettings_SaveAttachments_label   Save e-mail attachments? 

emailsettings_SaveAttachmentsFalse_title   Save e-mail attachments: No 

emailsettings_SaveAttachmentsTrue_title   Save e-mail attachments: Yes 

emailsettings_SaveOriginal_label   Save original e-mail? 

emailsettings_SaveOriginalFalse_title   Save original e-mail: No 

emailsettings_SaveOriginalTrue_title   Save original e-mail: Yes 

emailsettings_security_description1  
 Use {0} security for e-mail to ensure that only users who can write to the {0} 
can send e-mail to the {0}. 



emailsettings_security_description2   Caution: 

emailsettings_security_description3  
 If you allow e-mail from any sender, you are bypassing the security settings for 
the {0}.  

 

This means that anyone could send an e-mail to the {0}'s address and their item 
would be added.  

 

With this option turned on, you are opening your {0} to spam or other 
unwanted e-mail messages. 

emailsettings_security_title   E-Mail Security 

emailsettings_TxtAlias_label   E-mail address: 

emailsettings_TxtAlias_title   E-Mail Address 

emailsettings_UseSecurity_label   E-mail security policy: 

emailsettings_UseSecurityFalse_title   Accept e-mail messages from any sender 

emailsettings_UseSecurityTrue_title   Accept e-mail messages based on {0} permissions 

emailsettings_yes   Yes 

endworkflow_confirm  
 Are you sure you want to terminate this workflow? This will delete any 
previously created tasks. 

enter_new_group_name   Enter name of new group 

error_issues   issues with Microsoft SharePoint Foundation. 

error_pagetitle   Error 

error_trouble   Troubleshoot 

exclaim_icon   Important! 

expand   expand 

exporttranslations_button_label   Export 

exporttranslations_export_label   Only export text that is not translated: 

exporttranslations_exportall_label   No 

exporttranslations_exportuntranslated_label   Yes 

exporttranslations_languagesection_description  

 User-specified text, such as the Title and Description of the site, will exist in the 
default language of the site and optionally be translated into the alternate 
languages supported by the site.  Select the language to export user-specified 
text in. 



exporttranslations_languagesection_title   Export Language 

exporttranslations_pagedescription   Use this page to export user-specified text for translation. 

exporttranslations_pagetitle   Export Translations 

exporttranslations_primarylanguage   {0} (Default Language) 

exporttranslations_selectlanguages_label   Export user-specified text in: 

exporttranslations_textsection_description  

 User-specified text is considered to be translated for a particular alternate 
language if a user has changed the value of the text while viewing the site in 
that language. Changing the value of the text in the default language 
automatically marks that text as not translated for all alternate languages 
supported by the site. 

exporttranslations_textsection_title   Export Text 

fieldtemplates_empty_file_warning   You must specify a non-empty file. 

fld_no   No 

fld_yes   Yes 

fldedit_addcolumn   Create Column 

fldedit_addquestion   New Question 

fldedit_addsitecolumn   New Site Column 

fldedit_addtoall   Add to all content types 

fldedit_allowfillin   Allow 'Fill-in' choices: 

fldedit_allowfillinno   Allow 'Fill-in' choices: No 

fldedit_allowfillinyes   Allow 'Fill-in' choices: Yes 

fldedit_allowmultivalue   Allow multiple values 

fldedit_answertoquestion   The type of answer to this question is: 

fldedit_AppendOnly   Append Changes to Existing Text 

fldedit_appendonlyno   Append Changes: No 

fldedit_appendonlyyes   Append Changes: Yes 

fldedit_buddhist   Buddhist 

fldedit_changecolumn   Change Column 

fldedit_changesitecolumn   Change Site Column 



fldedit_checkboxes   Checkboxes (allow multiple selections) 

fldedit_choice   Choice 

fldedit_columninusewarning  
 Site columns which are included in content types cannot be deleted. Remove 
all references to this site column prior to deleting it. 

fldedit_columnname   Column name: 

fldedit_createnewcolumn   Create Column 

fldedit_createnewquestion   New Question 

fldedit_currency   Currency 

fldedit_dataloss  
 Changing the type of this column may result in a loss of data.  Are you sure that 
you want to change this column from ^1 to ^2? 

fldedit_dataloss_enhancedtoplain  
 Changing the input to Plain Text will remove tables, links, images, fonts, colors, 
and formatting for this column. 

fldedit_dataloss_enhancedtorichtext  
 Changing the input to Rich Text will remove tables, links, and images for this 
column. 

fldedit_dataloss_richtexttoplain  
 Changing the input to Plain Text will remove fonts, colors, and formatting for 
this column. 

fldedit_dataloss_template  

 Changing the type of this column may result in a loss of data if you ever choose 
to update lists based on this site column. Are you sure that you want to change 
this column from ^1 to ^2? 

fldedit_dateformat   Date and Time Format: 

fldedit_dateformatdateonly   Date and Time Format: Date Only 

fldedit_dateformatdatetime   Date and Time Format: Date & Time 

fldedit_dateonly   Date Only 

fldedit_datetime   Date & Time 

fldedit_decimal_0  0 

fldedit_decimal_1  1 

fldedit_decimal_2  2 

fldedit_decimal_3  3 

fldedit_decimal_4  4 

fldedit_decimal_5  5 



fldedit_decimal_automatic   Automatic 

fldedit_defaultvalue   Default Value 

fldedit_defaultvaluecal   Default value: Calculated Value 

fldedit_defaultvaluechoice   Default value: Choice 

fldedit_defaultvaluecurrency   Default value: Currency 

fldedit_defaultvalueenterdate   Default Value: Enter date in M/D/YYYY format 

fldedit_defaultvaluenone   Default Value: None 

fldedit_defaultvaluenumber   Default value: Number 

fldedit_defaultvaluetext   Default value: Text 

fldedit_defaultvaluetoday   Default Value: Today's Date 

fldedit_delete   Delete 

fldedit_delete_accesskey   X 

fldedit_deleteconfirm_heterogenous_isRILookup_list  

 This column will be removed and all the data stored in the column will be 
permanently deleted. The column also enforces a relationship behavior. If this 
column is currently being used by any content types, it will be removed from 
those types. Are you sure you want to delete this column? 

fldedit_deleteconfirm_heterogenous_list  

 This column will be removed and all the data stored in the column will be 
permanently deleted. If this column is currently being used by any content 
types, it will be removed from those types. Are you sure you want to delete this 
column? 

fldedit_deleteconfirm_homogenous_isRILookup_list  

 This column will be removed and all the data stored in the column will be 
permanently deleted. This column also enforces a relationship behavior. Are 
you sure you want to delete this column? 

fldedit_deleteconfirm_homogenous_list  
 This column will be removed and all the data stored in the column will be 
permanently deleted. Are you sure you want to delete this column? 

fldedit_deleteconfirm_web  

 This site column will be removed and all list columns which were created from 
it will be permanently orphaned. Are you sure you want to delete this site 
column? 

fldedit_dependentcolumns   Add a column to show each of these additional fields: 

fldedit_dependentcolumns_nameprefix   : 

fldedit_divCurrencylID1   Currency format: 



fldedit_dropdownmenu   Drop-Down Menu 

fldedit_dspchoicecheckboxes   Display choices using: Checkboxes (allow multiple selections) 

fldedit_dspchoicedropdown   Display choices using: Drop-Down Menu 

fldedit_dspchoiceradio   Display choices using: Radio Buttons 

fldedit_dtreturedtext   The data type returned from this formula is: Single line of text 

fldedit_dtreturnedbool   The data type returned from this formula is: Yes/No 

fldedit_dtreturnedcurrency   The data type returned from this formula is: ($, ¥, €) 

fldedit_dtreturneddate   The data type returned from this formula is: Date and Time 

fldedit_dtreturnednumber   The data type returned from this formula is: Number (1, 1.0, 100) 

fldedit_editcolumn   Edit Column 

fldedit_editquestion   Edit Question 

fldedit_enforceUniqueValues   Enforce unique values: 

fldedit_enforceUniqueValuesNo   Enforce unique values for this column: No 

fldedit_enforceUniqueValuesYes   Enforce unique values for this column: Yes 

fldedit_enterchoice1   Enter Choice #1 

fldedit_FieldTypeWarningForDocLibSupport  

 Earlier versions of client programs might not support this type of column. 
Adding this column might block those programs from saving documents to this 
library. 

fldedit_fillinjumpto   'Fill-in' choice 

fldedit_fldgutsEMail   EMail 

fldedit_fldgutsFullName   Display Name 

fldedit_fldgutsID   ID 

fldedit_fldgutsLogin   User Name 

fldedit_fldgutsUserInfoList   User Information 

fldedit_formula   Formula: 

fldedit_getinfofrom   Get information from: 

fldedit_group_description  
 Specify a site column group. Categorizing columns into groups will make it 
easier for users to find them. 

fldedit_group_existing_group   Existing group: 



fldedit_group_existing_group_ttl_txt   Put this site column into: Existing group 

fldedit_group_header   Group 

fldedit_group_name_invalid   Group name is invalid. 

fldedit_group_name_required   Please enter the group name 

fldedit_group_new_group   New group: 

fldedit_group_new_group_ttl_txt   Put this site column into: New group 

fldedit_group_put_template   Put this site column into: 

fldedit_hyperlink   Hyperlink 

fldedit_idaspsAddtoDView   Add to default view 

fldedit_idAttrSizeLowAvgHigh  5 

fldedit_idDirection   Direction: 

fldedit_idDisplayNameSize  30 

fldedit_imprefence   IME Preference: 

fldedit_includepresence   Include presence information 

fldedit_insertcolumn   Insert Column: 

fldedit_inthiscolumn   In this column: 

fldedit_invalidtype    (invalid type) 

fldedit_L_alert1_Text   You must provide a name for this column. 

fldedit_L_alert10_Text   Maximum number of characters 

fldedit_L_alert11_Text  
 Please enter a valid Default value.  It must not be greater than the maximum 
number of characters. 

fldedit_L_alert12_Text   Number of lines for editing 

fldedit_L_alert13_Text   A Choice column requires at least one choice.  Please try again. 

fldedit_L_alert14_Text   Please enter a valid choice value.  It must not be greater than 255 characters. 

fldedit_L_alert15_Text  
 The default value for a Choice column must be chosen from among the 
specified choices.  Please try again. 

fldedit_L_alert16_Text  
 This question has already been added to the survey.  Please enter a unique 
question name. 

fldedit_L_alert17_Text   The [ and ] symbols may not be used here. 



fldedit_L_alert18_Text   Formula can't be empty. Please provide a formula. 

fldedit_L_alert19_Text   Choices can't contain the string ;#. 

fldedit_L_alert19A_Text   The number of choices you entered must be 50 or less. 

fldedit_L_alert20_Text   The Number Range must be between 3 and 20. 

fldedit_L_alert22_Text   The text you entered for the Rating Scale Range must be 150 characters or less. 

fldedit_L_alert23_Text   The text you entered for the N/A option must be 150 characters or less. 

fldedit_L_alert24_Text  
 You may not create a lookup column to this list because you have no access to 
it. 

fldedit_L_alert25_Text  
 You must first turn on versioning in this list before adding or creating columns 
which append changes to existing text. 

fldedit_L_alert26_Text  
 The text you entered for the Validation Formula must be {0} characters or 
fewer, including the leading '=' character. 

fldedit_L_alert28_Text   Validation Formula can't be empty. Please provide a formula. 

fldedit_L_alert3_Text  
 The column name that you entered is already in use or reserved. Choose 
another name. 

fldedit_L_alert3dependent_Name_Text  
 The column name that you entered will generate a secondary column name 
that is too long. Choose another name. 

fldedit_L_alert3dependent_Text  
 The column name that you entered will generate a secondary column name 
that is already in use or reserved. Choose another name. 

fldedit_L_alert3surv_Text  
 The question name that you entered is already in use or reserved. Choose 
another name. 

fldedit_L_alert4_Text   Minimum value 

fldedit_L_alert5_Text   Maximum value 

fldedit_L_alert6_Text  
 Please enter a valid Maximum and Minimum value.  The Minimum must be less 
than or equal to the Maximum. 

fldedit_L_alert7_Text   Default Value 

fldedit_L_alert8_Text   Please enter a valid Default value.  It must not be less than the Minimum value. 

fldedit_L_alert9_Text  
 Please enter a valid Default value.  It must not be greater than the Maximum 
value. 

fldedit_L_DeletedLookupField_Text    (deleted) 

fldedit_L_GridAverage_Text   Average 



fldedit_L_GridHigh_Text   High 

fldedit_L_GridLow_Text   Low 

fldedit_L_strChoice2_Text   Enter Choice #2 

fldedit_L_strChoice3_Text   Enter Choice #3 

fldedit_L_strDefaultChoice_Text   Enter Choice #1 

fldedit_L_strGridChoice_Description  

 A rating scale question consists of a question and sub-questions that are rated 
on a scale such as 1 to 5. Type a question into the Question box, and then type 
sub-questions that support the main question. Select a Number Range to define 
the number of options that users can choose from. The Range Text appears 
above the option buttons to describe the meaning of the scale, such as Low, 
Average, and High or Strongly Disagree, Neutral, and Strongly Agree. Use the 
N/A option if you want users to select N/A or a similar response, if a question is 
not applicable. 

fldedit_L_strRatingChoice1_Text   Enter Rating Sub-Question #1 

fldedit_L_strRatingChoice2_Text   Enter Rating Sub-Question #2 

fldedit_L_strRatingChoice3_Text   Enter Rating Sub-Question #3 

fldedit_L_TypeBool_Text   Yes/No 

fldedit_L_TypeChoice_Text   Choice (with Drop-Down Menu or Radio Buttons) 

fldedit_L_TypeComputed_Text   Computed 

fldedit_L_TypeCounter_Text   Counter 

fldedit_L_TypeCurrency_Text   Currency 

fldedit_L_TypeDateTime_Text   Date and Time 

fldedit_L_TypeGridChoice_Text   Rating Scale 

fldedit_L_TypeLookup_Text   Lookup 

fldedit_L_TypeMultiChoice_Text   Choice (with Checkboxes) 

fldedit_L_TypeMultiLine_Text   Multiple lines of text 

fldedit_L_TypeNumber_Text   Number 

fldedit_L_TypePageSeparator_Text   Page Separator 

fldedit_L_TypeSingleLine_Text   Single line of text 

fldedit_L_TypeUnkown_Text   Unknown type 



fldedit_L_TypeURL_Text   Hyperlink or Picture 

fldedit_L_TypeUser_Text   User 

fldedit_lefttoright   Left-to-right 

fldedit_MultiLookupWarningForDocLibSupport  

 Earlier versions of client programs might not support a lookup column that 
allows multiple selections. Adding this column might block those programs 
from saving documents to this library. 

fldedit_MultiUserWarningForDocLibSupport  

 Earlier versions of client programs might not support a Person or Group field 
that allows multiple selections. Adding this field might block those programs 
from saving documents to this library. 

fldedit_na   N/A 

fldedit_name   Name 

fldedit_nameandtype   Name and Type 

fldedit_naooptiontext_size  5 

fldedit_naoptiontext   N/A option text: 

fldedit_naoptiontext_title   N/A option Text 

fldedit_nextquestion   Next Question 

fldedit_nextquestion_accesskey   N 

fldedit_no   No 

fldedit_nocontrol   No-control 

fldedit_nodate   (None) 

fldedit_none   None 

fldedit_number   Number 

fldedit_numberofdecimal   Number of decimal places 

fldedit_off   Off 

fldedit_on   On 

fldedit_onetidAddCalcText1   Add to formula 

fldedit_onetidCalcNumberValue2   Calculated Value 

fldedit_onetidCalendarType   Calendar: 

fldedit_onetidCustomCalType   Use calendar type: 

fldedit_onetidDateTimeFormat   Date and Time Format: 



fldedit_onetidDefaultCalType   Use current Web site calendar settings 

fldedit_onetidDefaultNumberValue   Default value: 

fldedit_onetidDefaultTextValue1   The data type returned from this formula is: 

fldedit_onetidDisplayChoice   Display choices using: 

fldedit_onetidFormatUrl   Format URL as: 

fldedit_onetidGridChoiceValue   Number Range 

fldedit_onetidGridChoiceValue2   Range Text: 

fldedit_onetidIOTodayDate   Today's Date 

fldedit_onetidMax   Max 

fldedit_onetidMaxLines   Number of lines for editing: 

fldedit_onetidMin   Min 

fldedit_onetidMinMaxValue   You can specify a minimum and maximum allowed value: 

fldedit_onetidTextMaxChar   Maximum number of characters 

fldedit_onetidTypeDefaultBooleanValue   Default value 

fldedit_optionalsetforquestion   Additional Question Settings 

fldedit_optsetforcolumn   Additional Column Settings 

fldedit_picture   Picture 

fldedit_pushdown_description   Specify whether all lists using this site column should be updated with the  

 

    settings on this page. This operation can take a long time, and any 
customizations 

 
    made to child list columns will be lost. 

fldedit_pushdown_header   Update Lists 

fldedit_pushdown_instruction   Update all list columns based on this site column? 

fldedit_pushdown_no   No 

fldedit_pushdown_yes   Yes 

fldedit_question   Question 

fldedit_question2   Question: 

fldedit_questionandtype   Question and Type 

fldedit_questiondelwarning   This question and its responses will be permanently deleted.  Are you sure you 



want to delete this question? 

fldedit_questiondelwebwarning  

 If you delete this site column, you will no longer be able to update list columns 
that are based upon it. Are you sure you want to permanently delete this site 
column? 

fldedit_radiobuttons   Radio Buttons 

fldedit_requireresp   Require that this column contains information: 

fldedit_requiresrepyes   Require that this column contains information: Yes 

fldedit_requiresrespno   Require that this column contains information: No 

fldedit_richtext_compatible   Rich text (Bold, italics, text alignment, hyperlinks) 

fldedit_richtext_fullhtml   Enhanced rich text (Rich text with pictures, tables, and hyperlinks) 

fldedit_richtext_plain   Plain text 

fldedit_RichTextID   Specify the type of text to allow: 

fldedit_righttoleft   Right-to-left 

fldedit_showasper   Show as percentage (for example, 50%) 

fldedit_shownaoption   Show N/A option: 

fldedit_specifydetanswer   Specify detailed options for the type of answer you selected. 

fldedit_specifydetopt   Specify detailed options for the type of information you selected. 

fldedit_surv_requireresp   Require a response to this question: 

fldedit_surv_requiresrespno   Require a response to this question:  No 

fldedit_surv_requiresrespyes   Require a response to this question: Yes 

fldedit_text   Text 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_Type   The type of information in this column is: %1 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeBool   The type of information in this column is: Yes/No (check box) 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeBoolShort   The type of information in this column is: Yes/No 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeCalculated  
 The type of information in this column is: Calculated (calculation based on 
other columns) 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeChoice   The type of information in this column is: Choice (menu to choose from) 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeCounter   The type of information in this column is: Counter 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeCurrency   The type of information in this column is: Currency ($, ¥, €) 



fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeDateTime   The type of information in this column is: Date and Time 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeGridChoice  
 The type of information in this column is: Rating Scale (a matrix of choices or a 
Likert scale) 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeLookup  
 The type of information in this column is: Lookup (information already on this 
site) 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeMultiLine   The type of information in this column is: Multiple lines of text 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeNumber   The type of information in this column is: Number (1, 1.0, 100) 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypePageSeparator   There is no information in this field. This is just an end of page marker 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeSingleLine   The type of information in this column is: Single line of text 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeURL   The type of information in this column is: Hyperlink or Picture 

fldedit_TTL_TXT_TypeUser   The type of information in this column is: Person or Group 

fldedit_TypeBool   Yes/No (check box) 

fldedit_TypeBoolShort   Yes/No 

fldedit_TypeCalculated   Calculated (calculation based on other columns) 

fldedit_TypeChoice   Choice (menu to choose from) 

fldedit_TypeCounter   Counter 

fldedit_TypeCurrency   Currency ($, ¥, €) 

fldedit_TypeDateTime   Date and Time 

fldedit_typeeachchoiceonseparate   Type each choice on a separate line 

fldedit_typeeachsubquestiononseparate   Type each sub-question on a separate line 

fldedit_TypeGridChoice   Rating Scale (a matrix of choices or a Likert scale) 

fldedit_TypeLookup   Lookup (information already on this site) 

fldedit_TypeMultiLine   Multiple lines of text 

fldedit_typenameandselect  
 Type a name for this column, and select the type of information you want to 
store in the column. 

fldedit_typenameforcolumn   Type a name for this column. 

fldedit_TypeNumber   Number (1, 1.0, 100) 

fldedit_typeofthiscolumn   The type of information in this column is: 

fldedit_TypePageSeparator   Page Separator (inserts a page break into your survey) 



fldedit_TypeSingleLine   Single line of text 

fldedit_TypeURL   Hyperlink or Picture 

fldedit_TypeUser   Person or Group 

fldedit_typeyouranswer   Type your question and select the type of answer. 

fldedit_typeyourquestion   Type your question here... 

fldedit_typeyourquestion2   Type your question. 

fldedit_unknowncolumntype   Unknown column type: 

fldedit_unknownquestiontype   Unknown question type: 

fldedit_UnlimitedLengthInDocumentLibrary   Allow unlimited length in document libraries: 

fldedit_UnlimitedLengthInDocumentLibrary2   Allow unlimited length in document libraries 

fldedit_UnlimitedLengthInDocumentLibraryNo   Allow unlimited length in document libraries: No 

fldedit_UnlimitedLengthInDocumentLibraryYes   Allow unlimited length in document libraries: Yes 

fldedit_update_no   Update all list columns based on this site column? No. 

fldedit_update_yes   Update all list columns based on this site column? Yes. 

fldedit_usepagetoaddcolumn   Use this page to add a column to this {0}. 

fldedit_usepagetoaddquestion   Use this page to add a question to this survey. 

fldedit_usepagetoaddsitecolumn   Use this page to add a site column. 

fldedit_usepagetoeditcolumn   Use this page to edit a column of this {0}. 

fldedit_usepagetoeditquestion   Use this page to edit a question of this survey. 

fldedit_usepagetoeditsitecolumn   Use this page to edit a site column. 

fldedit_validation_formula_desc  

 Specify the formula that you want to use to validate the data in this column 
when new items are saved to this list. The formula must evaluate to TRUE for 
validation to pass. 

fldedit_validation_formula_example  
 Example: If your column is called "Company Name" a valid formula would be 
[Company Name]="My Company". 

fldedit_validation_message_desc  
 Type descriptive text that explains what is needed for this column's value to be 
considered valid. 

fldedit_validation_message_label   User message: 

fldedit_validation_title   Column Validation 

fldedit_warn_turnoffmultilookup   This will remove all lookup values except the first one. 



fldedit_WarningForUnlimitedLengthInDocumentLibrar  

 Columns with long text are not supported by most applications for editing 
documents and could result in a loss of data. Only remove this limit if users will 
be uploading documents through the website, and not saving directly from the 
application. 

fldedit_yes   Yes 

fldeditex_showfield   Show field: 

fldnew_PageSeparator_DisplayName   Page Separator 

fldpick_ct_pagedescription   Use this page to add site and list columns to this content type. 

fldpick_ct_select_section_description   Select from the list of available columns 

 
to add them to this content type. 

fldpick_ct_select_section_text_new_columns   Columns to add: 

fldpick_ctt_pagedescription   Use this page to add site columns to this site content type. 

fldpick_ctt_select_section_description   Select from the list of available site columns 

    to add them to this content type. 
 fldpick_ctt_select_section_text_new_columns   Columns to add: 

fldpick_pagehtmltitle   Add Columns to Content Type 

fldpick_pagetitle_list   Add Columns to Content Type 

fldpick_pagetitle_site   Add Columns to Content Type 

fldpick_possible_flds   Possible values 

fldpick_select_section_header   Select Columns 

fldpick_select_section_text_available_templates   Available columns: 

fldpick_select_section_text_description   Column Description: 

fldpick_select_section_text_select_from   Select columns from: 

fldpick_selected_flds   Selected values 

fldpick_sitemaptitle   Add Columns 

fldtype_attachment_alttex   Attachment 

fldtype_recurexceptimg_alttext   Exception to Recurring Event 

fldtype_recurimg_alttext   Recurring Event 

folders_goback   Go back to picture library 



folders_gobackto   Go back to "{0}" 

folders_header   Folders 

folders_L_ALTStringForFolder_Text   folder 

folders_pagedescription  
 Use this page to view all the folders in the picture library. You can open a folder 
by clicking on the icon or link. 

folders_pagetitle   View Folders 

folders_pagetitleintitlearea   View Folders in <a href="{0}">{1}</a> 

forcecheckout   Require Check Out 

form_AlldayEventHelperText   Make this an all-day activity that doesn't start or end at a specific hour. 

form_attachments_description   Use this page to add attachments to an item. 

form_attachments_name   Name   

form_cancel   Cancel  

form_cancel_ak   C 

form_content_type   Content Type 

form_createdby   Created {2} at {0} by {1} 

form_empty_value   You must specify a value for the required field. 

form_file_overwrite   Overwrite existing file(s)? 

form_modifiedby   Last modified at {0} by {1} 

form_ok   OK   

form_RecurrenceText   Make this a repeating event. 

form_required_field   <span class="ms-formvalidation">*</span> indicates a required field 

form_type_description   Type the description: 

form_type_web_address   Type the Web address: 

form_version   Version:  

formedt_ChangeFieldOrder   Change Field Order 

formedt_ChangeFieldOrderDes  
 Use this page to change the order of the fields that site visitors fill out when 
they add items. 

formedt_ChangeQuestionOrder   Change Question Order 

formedt_ChangeQuestionOrderDes   Use this page to change the order of the questions. 



formedt_L_FieldName_Text   Field Name 

formedt_L_FieldOrder_Text   Field Order 

formedt_L_OrderFieldsDescription  
 Choose the order of the fields by selecting a number for each field under 
"Position from Top". 

formedt_L_OrderQuestionsDesc  
 Choose the order of the questions by selecting a number for each question 
under "Position from Top". 

formedt_L_QuestionName_Text   Question Name 

formedt_L_QuestionOrder_Text   Question Order 

formedt_pagetitle   Change Column Ordering 

formedt_positionfromtop   Position from Top 

formedt_positionfromtop_title   {0}: Position from Top 

forward_gif   forward.gif 

GbwMobileChangeWAText   Change own whereabouts 

GbwMobileDateTimeRangeSymbol    -  

GbwMobileLabelSeparator   :  

GbwMobileListItemBulletSymbol   @ 

GbwMobileLogoText   Powered by GroupBoard 

GbwMobileSRNextDayNavigationText   Next Day 

GbwMobileSRPrevDayNavigationText   Previous Day 

GbwMobileSRTodayNavigationText   Today 

GbwMobileWNScheduleNavigationText   New 

gear_pagetitle   Processing... 

gear_pleasewait   Please wait while your changes are processed. 

gear_tooltip  
 This animation indicates the operation is in progress. Click to remove this 
animated image. 

generalapplicationsettings_pagetitle   General Application Settings 

GoBackToTopicsView   Go Back to Discussion Board 

Graphical_Summary_Responses   Show a graphical summary of responses 

GroupBoardCalltrackActionResolve   Mark as Resolved 



GroupBoardCalltrackActionUnresolve   Mark as Unresolved 

GroupBoardCallTrackAttachmentsDescription   Use this page to add attachments to a phone call memo. 

GroupBoardCallTrackCallToSelectDescription   To send to users or groups, select from the list and then click Add. 

GroupBoardCallTrackItemName   phone call memo 

GroupBoardCirculationActionConfirm   Confirm 

GroupBoardCirculationActionDisconfirm   Disconfirm 

GroupBoardCirculationAttachmentsDescription   Use this page to add attachments to a circulation. 

GroupBoardCirculationItemName   circulation 

GroupBoardCirculationSendToSelectDescription   To send to users or groups, select from the list and then click Add. 

GroupBoardCirculationStatusCompleted   Completed 

GroupBoardCirculationStatusExpired   Expired 

GroupBoardFacilityAttachmentsDescription   Use this page to add attachments to a resource. 

GroupBoardFacilityItemName   resource 

GroupBoardHolidaysAttachmentsDescription   Use this page to add attachments to a holiday. 

GroupBoardHolidaysItemName   holiday 

GroupBoardOverbookButtonLabel   Check 

GroupBoardOverbookButtonTitle   Check double booking 

GroupBoardOverbookNoBookLabel   The double booking check is finished. There are no double bookings. 

GroupBoardScheduleChangeType   Schedule Type 

GroupBoardScheduleFacilitiesSelectDescription   To add resources, select from the list and then click Add. 

GroupBoardTimeCardDeleteMenu   Delete this sheet 

GroupBoardTimeCardDeleteMenuAK   D 

GroupBoardTimeCardDeleteMenuDescription   Delete this sheet. 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderBreak   Break 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderComments   Comments 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderDate   Date/Day 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderEndTime   End 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderHolidayAndLateNight   Overtime on Holiday 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderIn   Return 



GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderLate   Arrive Late 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderLateNight   Late Night 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderLeaveEarly   Leave Early 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderOut   Out 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderOutOfOffice   Out of Office 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderOutOfOfficePrivate   Out of Office(Private) 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderOvertime   Overtime 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderPatternOfVacation   Vacation Length 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderStartTime   Start 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderVacation   Vacation Type 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderWorkingHour   Hours Worked 

GroupBoardTimeCardHeaderWorkOnHoliday   Holiday 

GroupBoardTimeCardListViewWPError  
 This web part doesn't work at this site. Please remove the web-part from this 
page. 

GroupBoardTimeCardNewDataSheetMenuDisplayName   Create Datasheet 

GroupBoardTimeCardNewDataSheetMenuToolTip   Create Datasheet from current month. 

GroupBoardTimeCardPagenationNextAK   ] 

GroupBoardTimeCardPagenationNextMonth   Next Month 

GroupBoardTimeCardPagenationPrevAK   [ 

GroupBoardTimeCardPagenationPreviousMonth   Previous Month 

GroupBoardTimeCardPatternOfVacationFieldChoiceAllDay   All Day 

GroupBoardTimeCardPatternOfVacationFieldChoiceAMOFF   AM Off 

GroupBoardTimeCardPatternOfVacationFieldChoiceNone   Null 

GroupBoardTimeCardPatternOfVacationFieldChoicePMOFF   PM Off 

GroupBoardTimeCardSaveMenu   Save 

GroupBoardTimeCardSaveMenuAK   S 

GroupBoardTimeCardSaveMenuDescription   Save your changes for this page. 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsAfternoon   Afternoon 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsCalcDetails   Calculate details 



GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsCoreTime   Core time 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsDdlEndOfMonth   End of month 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsDescription   This page allows you to edit the configuration for the time card. 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsEndOfMonth   Cutoff date 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsFlex   Flex 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsFlexOrNormal   Flex or normal 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsMenu   Time Card Settings 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsMenuAK   I 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsMenuDescription   Manage settings such as start time, end time, and work unit. 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsMorning   Morning 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsNightWork   Night work 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsNonWorkingDaysView   Non work days view 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsNotFlex   Normal 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsOfficeHours   Office hours 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsRestUnit   Unit of rest 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsSave   Save 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsStartTimeOfADay   Start time of a day 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsTimeSeparater   - 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsTimeUnit   Unit of time 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsTitle   Time Card Settings 

GroupBoardTimeCardSettingsTitleArea   Time Card 

GroupBoardTimeCardTotal   Total 

GroupBoardTimeCardUnitOfHoliday   days 

GroupBoardTimeCardVacationFieldChoiceCompensatoryDayOff   Compensatory Day Off 

GroupBoardTimeCardVacationFieldChoiceMaternityLeave   Maternity Leave 

GroupBoardTimeCardVacationFieldChoiceNone   None 

GroupBoardTimeCardVacationFieldChoicePaidVacation   Paid Vacation 

GroupBoardTimeCardVacationFieldChoiceVacation   Other 

GroupBoardTimeCardVacationFieldChoiceVacationForCelebrationOrSorro  Vacation for Celebration or Sorrow 



w  

GroupBoardTimeCardWebPartEnd   Home 

GroupBoardTimeCardWebPartIn   Return 

GroupBoardTimeCardWebPartOut   Out 

GroupBoardTimeCardWebPartStart   Start 

GroupBoardWhereAboutsAddButtonCaption   Create 

GroupBoardWhereAboutsAddMembersTitle   Add Members 

GroupBoardWhereAboutsAttachmentsDescription   Use this page to add attachments to a Whereabouts item. 

GroupBoardWhereAboutsItemName   whereabouts information of the user 

GroupBoardWhereAboutsMyContactInfoDescription  
 To customize ways to contact you, add one option per line. You can have up to 
five personal choices. 

GroupBoardWhereAboutsMyContactInfoTitle   My Contact Information 

GroupBoardWhereAboutsMyWhereaboutsDescription  
 To customize descriptions of your location, add one option per line. You can 
have up to five personal choices. 

GroupBoardWhereAboutsMyWhereaboutsTitle   My Location 

groups_pagetitle   People and Groups: All Groups 

grpmbrs_pagetitle   Group Members 

helpsettings_alert1  
 Type the URL for the Help library that you want to use. Example: 
"http://sitename/HelpLibrary". 

helpsettings_collectionsList_altText   Select or clear all 

helpsettings_collectionsList_selectAll   Select all 

helpsettings_collectionslist_title   Select the Help collections you want to make available: 

helpsettings_config_description  

 Specify the Help collections that you want to make available for this site 
collection.<br /><br />By default, Help collections are automatically selected if 
the relevant features are activated. You can modify these settings to show or 
hide Help collections. 

helpsettings_config_title   Available Help Collections 

helpsettings_pagedescription   Use this page to manage the Help settings for this site collection. 

helpsettings_pagetitle   Help Settings 

helptopic_link   <a title="{0} - Opens in new window" 



href="javascript:HelpWindowKey('{1}')">{0}</a> 

HelpUITitleBack   Back 

HelpUITitleForward   Forward 

HelpUITitleHome   Home 

HelpUITitlePrint   Print 

HelpUITitleSearch   Search 

HideQuotedMessages   Hide Quoted Messages 

htmledit_cancel_accessKey   c 

htmledit_L_BEFOREUNLOAD_TEXT   If you do so, you will lose your changes. 

htmledit_L_BRINGABOVE_TEXT   Bring Above Text 

htmledit_L_BRINGFORWARD_TEXT   Bring Forward 

htmledit_L_BRINGTOFRONT_TEXT   Bring To Front 

htmledit_L_CANNOTOPEN_ERR   Cannot open the Rich Text Editor. 

htmledit_L_COPY_TEXT   Copy 

htmledit_L_CUT_TEXT   Cut 

htmledit_L_DECMDBOLD_Text   Bold 

htmledit_L_DECMDCOPY_Text   Copy 

htmledit_L_DECMDCUT_Text   Cut 

htmledit_L_DECMDDIRLTR_Text   Left-to-Right 

htmledit_L_DECMDDIRRTL_Text   Right-to-Left 

htmledit_L_DECMDFINDTEXT_Text   Find 

htmledit_L_DECMDHELP_Text   Help 

htmledit_L_DECMDHYPERLINK_Text   Insert Hyperlink 

htmledit_L_DECMDIMAGE_Text   Insert Image 

htmledit_L_DECMDINDENT_Text   Increase Indent 

htmledit_L_DECMDINSERTCELL_Text   Insert Cell 

htmledit_L_DECMDINSERTCOL_Text   Insert Column 

htmledit_L_DECMDINSERTROW_Text   Insert Row 

htmledit_L_DECMDINSERTTABLE_Text   Insert Table 



htmledit_L_DECMDITALIC_Text   Italic 

htmledit_L_DECMDJUSTIFYCENTER_Text   Center 

htmledit_L_DECMDJUSTIFYLEFT_Text   Align Left 

htmledit_L_DECMDJUSTIFYRIGHT_Text   Align Right 

htmledit_L_DECMDMERGECELLS_Text   Merge Cell 

htmledit_L_DECMDORDERLIST_Text   Numbered List 

htmledit_L_DECMDOUTDENT_Text   Decrease Indent 

htmledit_L_DECMDPASTE_Text   Paste 

htmledit_L_DECMDREDO_Text   Redo 

htmledit_L_DECMDSETBACKCOLOR_Text   Highlight 

htmledit_L_DECMDSPLITCELL_Text   Split Cell 

htmledit_L_DECMDUNDERLINE_Text   Underline 

htmledit_L_DECMDUNDO_Text   Undo 

htmledit_L_DECMDUNORDERLIST_Text   Bulleted List 

htmledit_L_DECMDVISIBLEBORDERS_Text   Show/Hide Gridlines 

htmledit_L_FORMATFONT_Text   Font 

htmledit_L_HelpCommand_Key_TEXT  112 

htmledit_L_HighlightCaption_TEXT   Highlight 

htmledit_L_HighlightTooltip_TEXT   Transparent Highlight 

htmledit_L_InitButtonFailed_Text   Unable to initialize button. 

htmledit_L_InitMenuFailed_Text   Unable to initialize menu. 

htmledit_L_InitTBFailed_Text   Unable to initialize toolbar. 

htmledit_L_INSERTCELL_TEXT   Insert Cell 

htmledit_L_INSERTCOLUMN_TEXT   Insert Column 

htmledit_L_INSERTROW_TEXT   Insert Row 

htmledit_L_InsufficientPermission_Text  
 You do not have sufficient permissions to change this web part.  Please contact 
your system administrator for more assistance. 

htmledit_L_InvalidElement_Text   Invalid element 

htmledit_L_MERGECELL_TEXT   Merge Cell 



htmledit_L_MissingResource_Text   Unable to find a required resource.  Please re-import this web part. 

htmledit_L_PARAGRAPHSTYLE_Text   Paragraph Format 

htmledit_L_PASTE_TEXT   Paste 

htmledit_L_PopulateTBFailed_Text   Unable to populate toolbar. 

htmledit_L_SENDBACKWARD_TEXT   Send Backward 

htmledit_L_SENDBELOW_TEXT   Send Below Text 

htmledit_L_SENDTOBACK_TEXT   Send To Back 

htmledit_L_SPLITCELL_TEXT   Split Cell 

htmledit_L_WANTTOEXIT_TEXT  
 Changes have not been saved. To discard your changes and close the editor, 
click OK. To return to the editor, click Cancel. 

htmledit_pagetitle   Rich Text Editor 

htmledit_save   Save 

htmledit_save_accessKey   s 

htmledit_TB_E_INVALID_CLASS   Invalid class value 

htmledit_TB_E_INVALID_STATE   Invalid TBSTATE value 

htmledit_TB_E_INVALID_TYPE   Invalid TBTYPE value 

htmledit_TB_E_NO_ID   Element does not have an id 

htmledit_TB_STS_OK   OK 

htmltrredir_pagetitle   Program not installed 

htmltrredir_pleasewait   Please Wait... 

htmltrverify_back   Back 

htmltrverify_desc  
 This file cannot be opened. The program used to create this file is not installed 
on this computer. 

htmltrverify_open   Open 

htmltrverify_openhelp   To download the file to this computer, click Open 

htmltrverify_pagetitle   Program not installed 

htmltrverify_viewin_button   View in HTML 

htmltrverify_viewinhelp   To view this file in a browser, click View in HTML 

idHomePageNewAnnounce   Add new announcement 



idPresEnabled   Presence enabled for this column 

idPrevious   Previous 

idsItemRWf_AddListFieldLabel   Include list field: 

idsItemRWf_AssignedTo   Assigned To 

idsItemRWf_AssignedTo_Label   Task Assigned To: 

idsItemRWf_BodyLabel   Body: 

idsItemRWf_CancelButton   Cancel 

idsItemRWf_ChoicePrompt   Select a 'Choice' field: 

idsItemRWf_ChoiceValidationError  
 The list or content type requires at least one single value choice field with 
three or more choices. 

idsItemRWf_CreatedBy   Created By 

idsItemRWf_CustomAssignedTo   Custom: 

idsItemRWf_CustomMessage   Custom message: 

idsItemRWf_CustomMessageBody   Custom message body: 

idsItemRWf_DefaultCustomMessage   Workflow initiated:  

idsItemRWf_DefaultCustomMessageBody   A workflow has been initiated on the following list item. 

idsItemRWf_Description   Description 

idsItemRWf_Description_Label   Task Description: 

idsItemRWf_DueDate   Due Date 

idsItemRWf_DueDate_Label   Task Due Date: 

idsItemRWf_EmailDetailsLabel   E-mail Message Details: 

idsItemRWf_FinalState_Label   Final state 

idsItemRWf_IncTaskATLabel   Include Task Assigned To 

idsItemRWf_InitalState_Label   Initial state 

idsItemRWf_InsertLinkToListItemLabel   Insert link to List item 

idsItemRWf_IssueStatus   Issue Status 

idsItemRWf_ItemCreationDescription  

 For example, when a workflow is initiated on an issue in an Issues list, 
Microsoft SharePoint Foundation creates a task for the assigned user. When the 
user completes the task, the workflow changes from its initial state (Active) to 
its middle state (Resolved). You can also choose to send an e-mail message to 



notify the assigned user of the task. 

idsItemRWf_ItemResolvedDescription  

 For example, when an issue in an Issues list changes to Resolved status, it 
creates a task for the assigned user. When the user completes the task, the 
workflow changes from its middle state (Resolved) to its final state (Closed). 
You can also choose to send an e-mail message to notify the assigned user of 
the task. 

idsItemRWf_MiddleState_Label   Middle state 

idsItemRWf_OKButton   OK 

idsItemRWf_Owner   Owner 

idsItemRWf_ReviewTask   Review task 

idsItemRWf_ReviewTaskDefaultBody   A review task has been created for the following list item. 

idsItemRWf_SendEmailLabel   Send e-mail message 

idsItemRWf_Status   Status 

idsItemRWf_SubjectLabel   Subject: 

idsItemRWf_TaskDetailsLabel   Task Details: 

idsItemRWf_TaskTitleDescription   The value for the field selected is concatenated to the custom message. 

idsItemRWf_TaskTitleLabel   Task Title: 

idsItemRWf_ToLabel   To: 

idsItemRWf_UseTaskTitleLabel   Use Task Title 

idsItemRWf_WorkflowFieldsDescription  
 For an Issues list, when an issue is created, the user can choose to create a task 
or notify users by sending an e-mail message. 

idsItemRWf_WorkflowFieldsItemCreation   Specify what you want to happen when a workflow is initiated: 

idsItemRWf_WorkflowFieldsItemResolved   Specify what you want to happen when a workflow changes to its middle state: 

idsItemRWf_WorkflowStates   Workflow states: 

idsItemRWf_WorkflowStatesDescriptionP1  

 Select a 'Choice' field, and then select a value for the initial, middle, and final 
states. For an Issues list, the states for an item are specified by the Status field, 
where: 

idsItemRWf_WorkflowStatesDescriptionP2   Initial State = Active 

idsItemRWf_WorkflowStatesDescriptionP3   Middle State = Resolved 

idsItemRWf_WorkflowStatesDescriptionP4   Final State = Closed 



idsItemRWf_WorkflowStatesDescriptionP5  
 As the item moves through the various stages of the workflow, the item is 
updated automatically. 

idsItemRWfAssocPage_Title   Customize the Three-state workflow 

iframe_idIframe1   This is an IFrame for DatePicker 

importholidays_import_desc  
 Import the holidays from Holidays data file (*.hol file). Browse a *.hol file you 
intend to import. 

importholidays_import_invalid_file   This holidays file is corrupted 

importholidays_import_name   Name: 

importholidays_import_title   Import Holidays 

importholidays_pagetitle   Import Holidays 

importholidays_titleintitlearea   Import Holidays: 

importtranslations_button_label   Import 

importtranslations_file_missing   The translation file is missing. 

importtranslations_filename_invalid   The translation file is not a resx file. 

importtranslations_languagesection_description  

 User-specified text, such as Title and Description of the site, will exist in the 
default language of the site and optionally be translated into the alternate 
languages supported by the site. Select the language to import translated, user-
specified text in. 

importtranslations_languagesection_title   Import Language 

importtranslations_pagedescription   Use this page to import translated, user-specified text. 

importtranslations_pagetitle   Import Translations 

importtranslations_selectfile_label   Translation file: 

importtranslations_selectlanguages_label   Import translated, user-specified text in: 

incoming_links   The following pages link to this page: 

incoming_links_title   Incoming Links 

IndexedColumns_AddNewIndex   Create a new index 

IndexedColumns_ErrorIndexNotFound   Index not found. 

IndexedColumns_ErrorInvalidParameter   Missing parameter. 

IndexedColumns_IndexSectionTitle   You have created {0} of maximum {1} indices on this list. 

IndexedColumns_PageDescription   Use this page to view and change the indexing settings for this list. You can 



create a new index or remove an existing one. 

IndexedColumns_TheseIndexesAre   These indices are: 

indxcol_BothReasonForDisabling  
 The index for this column cannot be removed because this column enforces a 
relationship behavior and unique values. 

indxcol_column   Column Name 

indxcol_description   Check the checkbox to add an index for that column. 

indxcol_indexed   Indexed 

indxcol_pagedescription  

 Select the columns you want to index. Indexed columns help the performance 
of views in large lists, but they also consume extra resources in the database. 
Index only those columns that will be used actively for views. You cannot 
remove the index for columns that enforce a relationship behavior or columns 
that enforce unique values. 

indxcol_pagetitle   Indexed Columns 

indxcol_RIReasonForDisabling  
 The index for this column cannot be removed because this column enforces a 
relationship behavior. 

indxcol_sectionheader   Indexed Columns 

indxcol_UQReasonForDisabling   Cannot remove the index for this column because it enforces unique values. 

infopage_backto   Go back to "%1" 

infopage_editing  

 If you have not finished editing the pictures, switch to the picture editor and 
finish making edits. When you have finished, save your changes, and close the 
picture editor. 

infopage_gobacktolib   Go back to picture library 

infopage_L_TitleEditing_Text   Editing Pictures 

infopage_L_TitleNoclient_Text   Software not installed 

infopage_L_TitleUploading_Text   Uploading Pictures 

infopage_noclient  

 This feature requires a Microsoft SharePoint Foundation-compatible control, 
such as Microsoft Picture Manager.  Either the control is not installed or your 
browser is not configured to support ActiveX controls. 

infopage_pagetitle   Picture Library Information 

infopage_uploading  
 If you have not finished uploading the pictures, switch to the picture editor and 
finish uploading. When you have finished, close the picture editor, and click the 



link below. 

IniWrkfl_PreGears   Please wait while your workflow is started... 

inputformsection_hideshow   Hide/Show 

invacl_NextButton   Next > 

irm_anonwarning  

 Caution: This SharePoint site is configured to allow Anonymous Access. Users 
who download files while using Microsoft SharePoint Foundation anonymously 
might receive a different set of permissions to the file than they would if they 
were authenticated. 

irm_days   'Days' 

irm_description   'Description' 

irm_description_example   Example: Only discuss the contents of this document with other employees 

irm_description_label   Permission policy description: 

irm_description_toolong   Description can have no more than 1000 characters. 

irm_description_tooltip  
 Type in the description of the permission policy that will be applied to 
documents in this library on download. 

irm_expire   Stop restricting permission to documents in this library on: 

irm_expire_title   Stop restricting permission to documents in this library on this date. 

irm_expiredtc_title  
 To apply Information Rights Management to the files in this library for a limited 
amount of time, enter the last date of protection. 

irm_icon   Icon 

irm_notenabled  

 Warning: This SharePoint is currently not configured for Windows Rights 
Management Services.  Changes here won't take effect until WRMS is 
configured globally. 

irm_offline   Users must verify their credentials every: 

irm_offline_days   days 

irm_offline_days_range_warning   Input string must be a number. 

irm_offline_title   Require users to verify their credentials after this many days. 

irm_offlinetxt_title   Enter a number of days after which users must verify their credentials. 

irm_pagetitle   Information Rights Management Settings 

irm_print   Allow users to print documents 



irm_print_title   Allow users to print documents. 

irm_protect   Restrict permission to documents in this library on download: 

irm_protect_title   Restrict permission to documents in this library on download. 

irm_reject   Do not allow users to upload documents that do not support IRM 

irm_reject_title   Do not allow users to upload documents that do not support IRM. 

irm_title   'Title' 

irm_title_example   Example: Company Confidential 

irm_title_label   Permission policy title: 

irm_title_toolong   Title can have no more than 255 characters. 

irm_title_tooltip  
 Type in the title of the permission policy that will be applied to documents in 
this library on download. 

irm_titledesc_description  
 IRM helps protect sensitive files from being misused or distributed without 
permission once they have been downloaded from this server. 

irm_titledesc_title   Information Rights Management (IRM) 

irm_vba   Allow users to access content programmatically 

irm_vba_title   Allow users to create and run embedded macros in documents. 

irmreport_cantdecrypt  

 One or more files were not uploaded because of an Information Rights 
Management (IRM) restriction on the list or library. To learn why a particular 
file could not be uploaded, try uploading that file separately. 

irmreport_cantencrypt   Cannot protect this file. If the problem persists, contact your administrator. 

irmreport_crashed  
  The information rights management component for this file stopped 
responding. Contact your administrator. 

irmreport_default  
  The information rights management component for this file encountered an 
unexpected error. If the problem persists, contact your system administrator. 

irmreport_icon   Icon 

irmreport_issues    issues with Microsoft SharePoint Foundation. 

irmreport_notowner  
 Cannot unprotect this file. This file was not protected by this site. Unprotect 
the file before you upload it. 

irmreport_pagetitle   IRM Component Issue 

irmreport_timeout  
 The information rights management component for this file timed out. Contact 
your administrator. 



irmreport_troubleshoot   Troubleshoot 

irmreport_unknown  
 The information rights management component for this file returned an 
unexpected error. If the problem persists, contact your system administrator. 

Is_Root_Post   Is Root Post 

itemname_dcl   Data Connection 

itemname_document   Document 

itemname_documentset   Document Collection 

itemname_form   Document 

itemname_gallery   Gallery 

itemname_item   Item 

itemname_picture   Picture 

language_value   en-us 

leftnav_selectview   Select a View 

LessText   Less 

links_Folder   Links 

links_schema_blg_archive   Archive 

links_schema_blg_archive_calendar   Archive (Calendar) 

links_schema_blg_photos   Photos 

links_schema_blg_title   Links 

listedit_addcolumnfromtemplate   Add from existing site columns 

listedit_addcontenttype   Add from existing site content types 

listedit_addnewcolumn   Create column 

listedit_allowedfornewitems   Visible on New Button 

listedit_attachenabled   Attachments enabled: 

listedit_back   Back 

listedit_calculated   Calculated (calculation based on other columns) 

listedit_changecontenttypeorder   Change new button order and default content type 

listedit_changegeneralsettings   Title, description and navigation 

listedit_changeirm   Information Rights Management 



listedit_changeperm   Permissions for this {0} 

listedit_changersssettings   RSS settings 

listedit_changevalidation   Validation settings 

listedit_changeworkflowsettings   Workflow Settings 

listedit_choice   Choice 

listedit_column   Column 

listedit_columnclicktoedit   Column (click to edit) 

listedit_columns_alt   Columns 

listedit_communications   Communications 

listedit_contentapprove   Content Approval Required: 

listedit_contenttypename   Content Type 

listedit_contenttypes   Content Types 

listedit_contenttypes_alt   Content Types 

listedit_contenttypes_description  

 This list is configured to allow multiple content types. Use content types to 
specify the information you want to display about an item, in addition to its 
policies, workflows, or other behavior. The following content types are 
currently available in this list: 

listedit_contenttypes_description_dl  

 This document library is configured to allow multiple content types. Use 
content types to specify the information you want to display about an item, in 
addition to its policies, workflows, or other behavior. The following content 
types are currently available in this library: 

listedit_createnewview   Create view 

listedit_currency   Currency 

listedit_datetime   Date and Time 

listedit_defaultcontenttype   Default Content Type 

listedit_defaultmobileview   Default Mobile View 

listedit_defaultview   Default View 

listedit_delete_invalidfld   Delete this invalid field 

listedit_deletethis   Delete this {0} 

listedit_desctextbox   Use this page to change the design of the {0}, such as its name and security 



settings. 

listedit_doctemplate   Document Template: 

listedit_edittemplate   (Edit Template) 

listedit_emailalias   E-Mail Address: 

listedit_emailsettings   Incoming e-mail settings 

listedit_enablecontenttypes   Multiple Content Types Enabled: 

listedit_fields   Columns 

listedit_fieldsdescription_ect  

 A column stores information about each item in the list. Because this list allows 
multiple content types, some column settings, such as whether information is 
required or optional for a column, are now specified by the content type of the 
item. The following columns are currently available in this list: 

listedit_fieldsdescription_ect_dl  

 A column stores information about each document in the document library. 
Because this document library allows multiple content types, some column 
settings, such as whether information is required or optional for a column, are 
now specified by the content type of the document. The following columns are 
currently available in this document library: 

listedit_fieldsdescription_ect2  
 A column stores information about each item in the list. The following columns 
are currently available in this list: 

listedit_fieldsdescription_ect2_dl  
 A column stores information about each document in the document library. 
The following columns are currently available in this document library: 

listedit_fieldsdescription_ect2_sruvey  
 A question stores information about each item in the survey. The following 
questions are currently available in this survey: 

listedit_fieldsdescription_part1   A column stores information about each item in the {0}.  

listedit_fieldsdescription_part2   Columns currently in this {0}: 

listedit_generalset   General Settings 

listedit_generalsettings   General settings of this {0}, include its name, description, and security.  

listedit_generalsettings_part2   Current general settings of this {0}: 

listedit_generateversion   Generate Versions: 

listedit_gobackto   Go Back to "{0}" 

listedit_gridchoice   Rating Scale 

listedit_hyperlink   Hyperlink or Picture 



listedit_idChangeAdvanced   Advanced settings 

listedit_idviews   Views 

listedit_indxcol   Indexed columns 

listedit_invalidfld_type   Invalid Field Type 

listedit_L_Confirm_text    Are you sure you want to delete ^1? 

listedit_L_ConfirmRecycle_text    Are you sure you want to send ^1 to the site Recycle Bin? 

listedit_L_EditDocumentError  
 'Edit Document' requires a Microsoft SharePoint Foundation-compatible 
application and Microsoft Internet Explorer 7.0 or greater. 

listedit_L_EditDocumentError2  

 To use this feature, you must have an XML editor compatible with Microsoft 
SharePoint Foundation such as Microsoft InfoPath, and you must have 
Microsoft Internet Explorer 7.0 or greater. 

listedit_L_EditDocumentProgIDError  
 This view has been formatted extensively with a web page editor and is no 
longer customizable from your Web browser. 

listedit_L_EditDocumentRuntimeError   The document could not be opened.  

 

The required application may not be installed properly, or the template for this 
document library cannot be opened. 

 
Please try the following: 

 

1. Check the General Settings for this document library for the name of the 
template, and install the application necessary for opening the template. If the 
application was set to install on first use, run the application and then try 
creating a new document again. 

 

2. If you have permission to modify this document library, go to General 
Settings for the library and configure a new template. 

listedit_L_EditDocumentWPEError  
 To use this feature, you must have a Web page editor compatible with 
Microsoft SharePoint Foundation. 

listedit_L_RIDeleteAlert_text   You cannot delete ^1. 

listedit_L_RIRecycleAlert_text   You cannot send ^1 to the site Recycle Bin. 

listedit_largelist   This list or library contains a large number of items. 

listedit_largelist_help  
 Learn about managing a large list or library and ensuring that items display 
quickly. 

listedit_listinformation   List Information 



listedit_lookup   Lookup 

listedit_managecheckedoutfiles   Manage files which have no checked in version 

listedit_managereqaccess   Manage request access for this {0} 

listedit_managesendtolocations   Manage Suggested Send To Locations 

listedit_mobileview   Mobile View 

listedit_multipletext   Multiple lines of text 

listedit_none   (none) 

listedit_noviews   There are no views.  To create a new view, click "Create View" below. 

listedit_number   Number 

listedit_onquicklaunch   On Quick Launch: 

listedit_pagedescription_part1  
 Use this page to change the design of the {0}, such as its name, security 
settings, and columns. 

listedit_pagedescription_part2   You can also create or change views of the {0}. 

listedit_pagetitle   Customize 

listedit_pagetitle_placeholder_v4   {0} 

listedit_pagetitle_wildcard   {0} Settings 

listedit_permissions   Permissions and Management 

listedit_relinkforms   Relink documents to this Library 

listedit_reorder   Column ordering 

listedit_required   Required 

listedit_rsslink   RSS Link: 

listedit_saveastemplate   Save {0} as template 

listedit_selectportalarea   Select a portal area for this {0} 

listedit_sendemailtoissue   Send e-mail to person assigned to issue: 

listedit_singletext   Single line of text 

listedit_template   Template: 

listedit_ThrottleItem   1 item 

listedit_ThrottleItems   {0} items (list view threshold is {1}). 

listedit_ThrottleLimitExceeded   The number of items in this list exceeds the list view threshold, which is {0} 



items. Tasks that cause excessive server load (such as those involving all list 
items) are currently prohibited. 

listedit_ThrottleWarning  

 The number of items in this list is approaching the list view threshold, which is 
{0} items. This threshold is the limit at which tasks that cause excessive server 
load (such as those involving all list items) are prohibited. 

listedit_ThrottlingStatus   List view threshold : 

listedit_title   Name: 

listedit_type   Type 

listedit_used_in   Used in 

listedit_versioningandapproval   Versioning settings 

listedit_viewclicktoedit   View (click to edit) 

listedit_viewcontenttype   Show In 

listedit_viewcontenttypeall   All 

listedit_viewcontenttyperootoflist   Top-level 

listedit_viewsdescription_part1  
 A view of a {0} allows you to see a particular selection of items or to see the 
items sorted in a particular order.  

listedit_viewsdescription_part2   Views currently configured for this {0}: 

listedit_webaddr   Web Address: 

listedit_yesno   Yes/No 

listfeed_exception_rssdisabled  
 RSS is currently turned off for this list. To turn on RSS, click "RSS Settings" on 
the list customization page. 

listformtitle_folder   Folder 

listformtitle_newitem   New Item 

listgeneralsettings_pagedesc   Use this page to change the general settings of this {0}. 

listgeneralsettings_pagetitle   {0} General Settings 

listgeneralsettings_titleintitlearea   General Settings 

listname_dcllib   data connection library 

listname_dcllibupper   Data Connection Library 

listname_disc   discussion board 

listname_discupper   Discussion Board 



listname_doclib   document library 

listname_doclibupper   Document Library 

listname_formlib   document library 

listname_formlibupper   Document Library 

listname_gallery   gallery 

listname_galleryupper   Gallery 

listname_list   list 

listname_listupper   List 

listname_picturelib   picture library 

listname_picturelibupper   Picture library 

listname_survey   survey 

listname_surveyupper   Survey 

lists_Folder   Lists 

listsettings_titleintitlearea   {0} Settings 

liststr_dataconnectionlibrary_DelWarn   This data connection library will be removed and all its files will be deleted. 

liststr_dataconnectionlibrary_ListType   this data connection library 

liststr_dataconnectionlibrary_SaveAsTmplDesc  
 Use this page to save your data connection library as a template. Users can 
create new data connection libraries from this template. 

liststr_dataconnectionlibrary_SaveAsTmplText2  

 Include content in your template if you want new data connection libraries 
created from this template to include the items in this data connection library. 
Including content can increase the size of your template. 
<br><br><b>Caution:</b> Item security is not maintained in a template. If you 
have private content in this data connection library, enabling this option is not 
recommended. 

liststr_dataconnectionlibrary_Type   data connection library 

liststr_disc_ListType   this discussion board 

liststr_disc_SaveAsTmplDesc  
 Use this page to save your discussion board as a template. Users can create 
new discussion boards from this template. 

liststr_disc_SaveAsTmplText2  
 Include content in your template if you want new discussion boards created 
from this template to include the items in this discussion board. Including 



content can increase the size of your template. <br><br><b>Caution:</b> Item 
security is not maintained in a template. If you have private content in this 
discussion board, enabling this option is not recommended. 

liststr_disc_Type   discussion board 

liststr_doclib_DelWarn   This document library will be removed and all its files will be deleted.  

liststr_doclib_ListType   this document library 

liststr_doclib_SaveAsTmplDesc  
 Use this page to save your document library as a template. Users can create 
new document libraries from this template. 

liststr_doclib_SaveAsTmplText2  

 Include content in your template if you want new document libraries created 
from this template to include the items in this document library. Including 
content can increase the size of your template. <br><br><b>Caution:</b> Item 
security is not maintained in a template. If you have private content in this 
document library, enabling this option is not recommended. 

liststr_doclib_Type   document library 

liststr_formlibrary_DelWarn   This document library will be removed and all its files will be deleted. 

liststr_formlibrary_ListType   this document library 

liststr_formlibrary_SaveAsTmplDesc  
 Use this page to save your document library as a template. Users can create 
new document libraries from this template. 

liststr_formlibrary_SaveAsTmplText2  

 Include content in your template if you want new document libraries created 
from this template to include the items in this document library. Including 
content can increase the size of your template. <br><br><b>Caution:</b> Item 
security is not maintained in a template. If you have private content in this 
document library, enabling this option is not recommended. 

liststr_formlibrary_Type   document library 

liststr_gallery_DelWarn   This gallery will be removed and all its files will be deleted. 

liststr_gallery_ListType   this gallery 

liststr_gallery_SaveAsTmplDesc  
 Use this page to save your gallery as a template. Users can create new galleries 
from this template. 

liststr_gallery_SaveAsTmplText2  

 Include content in your template if you want new galleries created from this 
template to include the items in this gallery. Including content can increase the 
size of your template. <br><br><b>Caution:</b> Item security is not maintained 
in a template. If you have private content in this gallery, enabling this option is 



not recommended. 

liststr_gallery_Type   gallery 

liststr_list_ListType   this list 

liststr_list_SaveAsTmplDesc  
 Use this page to save your list as a template. Users can create new lists from 
this template. 

liststr_list_SaveAsTmplText2  

 Include content in your template if you want new lists created from this 
template to include the items in this list. Including content can increase the size 
of your template. <br><br><b>Caution:</b> Item security is not maintained in a 
template. If you have private content in this list, enabling this option is not 
recommended. 

liststr_list_Type   list 

liststr_picturelibrary_DelWarn   This picture library will be removed and all its pictures will be deleted. 

liststr_picturelibrary_ListType   this picture library 

liststr_picturelibrary_saveastmpldesc  
 Use this page to save your picture library as a template. Users can create new 
picture libraries from this template. 

liststr_picturelibrary_SaveAsTmplText2  

 Include content in your template if you want new picture libraries created from 
this template to include the items in this picture library. Including content can 
increase the size of your template. <br><br><b>Caution:</b> Item security is 
not maintained in a template. If you have private content in this picture library, 
enabling this option is not recommended. 

liststr_picturelibrary_type   picture library 

liststr_survey_ListType   this survey 

liststr_survey_SaveAsTmplDesc  
 Use this page to save your survey as a template. Users can create new surveys 
from this template. 

liststr_survey_SaveAsTmplText2  

 Include content in your template if you want new surveys created from this 
template to include the items in this survey. Including content can increase the 
size of your template. <br><br><b>Caution:</b> Item security is not maintained 
in a template. If you have private content in this survey, enabling this option is 
not recommended. 

liststr_survey_Type   survey 

listsyndication_alert_daylimitempty   Specify a value for "Maximum days to include" 



listsyndication_alert_daylimitinvalid  
 The value for "Maximum days to include" must be an integer between 1 and 
9999. 

listsyndication_alert_itemlimitempty   Specify a value for "Maximum items to include" 

listsyndication_alert_itemlimitinvalid  
 The value for "Maximum items to include" must be an integer between 1 and 
{0}. 

listsyndication_button_defaults   Defaults 

listsyndication_button_defaults_accesskey   G 

listsyndication_button_ok   OK 

listsyndication_button_ok_accesskey   O 

listsyndication_clicktotest   Click here to test 

listsyndication_columns_colname   Column Name 

listsyndication_columns_description  

 Select the columns to display in the RSS description. Items marked with an 
asterisk (*) are mapped to standard RSS tags. For example, "Created by" is 
mapped to the RSS "Author" tag. 

listsyndication_columns_include   Include 

listsyndication_columns_selectall   Select all 

listsyndication_columns_sortorder   Display Order 

listsyndication_columns_title   Columns 

listsyndication_daylimit_limit   Maximum days to include: 

listsyndication_enablerss_allow   Allow RSS for this list? 

listsyndication_enablerss_allow_false   Allow RSS for this list : No 

listsyndication_enablerss_allow_true   Allow RSS for this list : Yes 

listsyndication_enablerss_title   List RSS 

listsyndication_enclosures_description   Configure Link and Enclosure settings for RSS items. 

listsyndication_enclosures_fileenclosure   Include file enclosures for items in the feed? 

listsyndication_enclosures_fileenclosure_false   Include file enclosures for items in the feed : No 

listsyndication_enclosures_fileenclosure_true   Include file enclosures for items in the feed : Yes 

listsyndication_enclosures_filelink   Link RSS items directly to their files? 

listsyndication_enclosures_filelink_false   Link RSS items directly to their files : Yes 

listsyndication_enclosures_filelink_true   Link RSS items directly to their files : No 



listsyndication_enclosures_title   Document Options 

listsyndication_exception_rssdisabled  
 RSS is currently turned off for this site. To turn on RSS, click "RSS" on the Site 
Administration page. 

listsyndication_itemlimit_description   The RSS feed includes the most recent changes. 

listsyndication_itemlimit_limit   Maximum items to include: 

listsyndication_itemlimit_title   Item Limit 

listsyndication_no   No 

listsyndication_pagedescription   Use this page to modify the RSS settings for this list. 

listsyndication_pagetitle   Modify RSS Settings 

listsyndication_rsschannel_channelimageurl   Image URL: 

listsyndication_rsschannel_channeltitle   Title: 

listsyndication_rsschannel_description   Specify the channel elements that define the RSS feed. 

listsyndication_rsschannel_limdesc   Truncate multi-line text fields to 256 characters? 

listsyndication_rsschannel_limdesc_false   Truncate multi-line text fields to 256 characters : No 

listsyndication_rsschannel_limdesc_true   Truncate multi-line text fields to 256 characters : Yes 

listsyndication_rsschannel_title   RSS Channel Information 

listsyndication_txtchanneldescription_title   Description 

listsyndication_txtchannelimageurl_title   Image URL 

listsyndication_txtchanneltitle_title   Title 

listsyndication_txtdaylimit_title   Maximum Days to Include 

listsyndication_txtitemlimit_title   Maximum Items to Include 

listsyndication_yes   Yes 

login_pageFailureText  
 The server could not sign you in. Make sure your user name and password are 
correct, and then try again. 

login_pagePassword   Password: 

login_pageRememberMe   Sign me in automatically 

login_pagetitle   Sign In 

login_pageUserName   User name: 

LookupRelationships_cbEnforceRelationshipBehavior   Enforce relationship behavior 



LookupRelationships_cbIsRelationship   Enable relationships for this column 

LookupRelationships_DeleteBehavior_Cascade   Cascade delete 

LookupRelationships_DeleteBehavior_Cascade_ToolTip   Enforce relationship behavior: Cascade delete 

LookupRelationships_DeleteBehavior_Restrict   Restrict delete 

LookupRelationships_DeleteBehavior_Restrict_ToolTip   Enforce relationship behavior: Restrict delete 

LookupRelationships_PermCheckErrorTargetList  
 The Manage Lists permission is required on this list or document library to 
enable or modify a relationship behavior. 

LookupRelationships_SectionDescRI1  

 A lookup column establishes a relationship between list items in this list and 
related items in the target list. Specify the relationship behavior enforced by 
this lookup column when a list item in the target list is deleted.  

LookupRelationships_SectionDescRI2  

 When an item in the target list is deleted, <i>cascade delete</i> will delete all 
related items in this list. <i>Restrict delete</i> will prevent the deletion of an 
item in the target list if it has one or more related items in this list. 

LookupRelationships_SectionNameRI   Relationship 

lstsetng_addnewcontenttypes_desc   Specify whether to allow the management of content types on this {0}. 

 
   Each content type will appear on the new button and can have a unique set of  

 
   columns, workflows and other behaviors. 

lstsetng_allitems   All items 

lstsetng_allmeetlist   Share List Items Across All Meetings (Series Items) 

lstsetng_allowcrawl_Desc  

 Specify whether this {0} should be visible in search results. Users who do not 
have permission to see these items will not see them in search results, no 
matter what this setting is. 

lstsetng_allowcrawl_question   Allow items from this {0} to appear in search results? 

lstsetng_allowcrawl_title   Search 

lstsetng_allowgrid_desc   Specify whether the datasheet can be used to bulk edit data on this {0}. 

lstsetng_allowgrid_question   Allow items in this {0} to be edited using the datasheet? 

lstsetng_allowgrid_title   Datasheet 

lstsetng_allowmultiple   Allow multiple responses? 

lstsetng_allowmultipleno_label   No 

lstsetng_allowmultipleno_title   Allow multiple responses: No 



lstsetng_allowmultipleyes_label   Yes 

lstsetng_allowmultipleyes_title   Allow multiple responses: Yes 

lstsetng_allowsync_Desc   Specify whether this {0} should be available for offline clients. 

lstsetng_allowsync_question   Allow items from this {0} to be downloaded to offline clients? 

lstsetng_allowsync_title   Offline Client Availability 

lstsetng_allresponses   All responses 

lstsetng_assignto_email_desc   Send e-mail when ownership is assigned or when an item has been changed. 

lstsetng_assignto_email_label   Send e-mail when ownership is assigned? 

lstsetng_assignto_email_title   E-Mail Notification 

lstsetng_assignto_emailno_text   No 

lstsetng_assignto_emailyes_text   Yes 

lstsetng_attach   Attachments 

lstsetng_attach_desc   Specify whether users can attach files to items in this list. 

lstsetng_attach_enabled   Enabled 

lstsetng_attach_enabled_title   Attachments to list items are: Enabled 

lstsetng_attach_label   Attachments to list items are: 

lstsetng_attachmentlibrary_Desc  
 Specify whether this library should be presented as the default location for 
storing images or other files that users upload to their wiki pages. 

lstsetng_attachmentlibrary_question   Should this {0} be a site assets library? 

lstsetng_attachmentlibrary_title   Site Assets Library 

lstsetng_biglist_Desc   Specify whether this is a large list. 

lstsetng_biglist_question   Is this list a large list? 

lstsetng_biglist_title   Big List 

lstsetng_chgitem_head   Change items into series items: 

lstsetng_columns   columns 

lstsetng_contappr   Content Approval 

lstsetng_contappr_desc  
 Specify whether new items or changes to existing items should remain in a 
draft state until they have been approved. 

lstsetng_contappr_reqd   Require content approval for submitted items? 



lstsetng_content_types_disabled   No 

lstsetng_content_types_enabled   Yes 

lstsetng_contenttypes_shortq   Allow management of content types? 

lstsetng_contenttypes_title   Content Types 

lstsetng_createitemver   Create a version each time you edit an item in this {0}? 

lstsetng_createitemver_no   Create a version each time you edit an item in this list: No 

lstsetng_createitemver_yes   Create a version each time you edit an item in this list: Yes 

lstsetng_createver   Create a version each time you edit a file in this {0}? 

lstsetng_createver_minor   Create major and minor (draft) versions 

lstsetng_createver_minorexamp   Example: 1.0, 1.1, 1.2, 2.0 

lstsetng_createver_minortitle   Create major and minor (draft) versions 

lstsetng_createver_no   Create a version each time you edit a file in this document library: No 

lstsetng_createver_nosimple   No versioning 

lstsetng_createver_simple   Create major versions 

lstsetng_createver_simpleexamp   Example: 1, 2, 3, 4 

lstsetng_createver_simpletitle   Create major versions 

lstsetng_createver_yes   Create a version each time you edit a file in this document library: Yes 

lstsetng_cutoff_desc   Set the Cutoff date and unit times 

lstsetng_cutoff_title   Cutoff date, Unit time 

lstsetng_cv_no_label   No 

lstsetng_cv_yes_label   Yes 

lstsetng_datasource_config   Data source configuration 

lstsetng_datasource_config_desc   Choose the External Content Type to use as the data source for this list. 

lstsetng_datasource_config_entitytypelabel   External Content Type 

lstsetng_defaultitemopen_browser   Open in the browser 

lstsetng_defaultitemopen_description  

 Specify whether browser-enabled documents should be opened in the client or 
browser by default when a user clicks on them. If the client application is 
unavailable, the document will always be opened in the browser. 

lstsetng_defaultitemopen_header   Opening Documents in the Browser 



lstsetng_defaultitemopen_options   Default open behavior for browser-enabled documents: 

lstsetng_defaultitemopen_preferclient   Open in the client application 

lstsetng_defaultitemopen_serverbrowser   Use the server default (Open in the browser) 

lstsetng_defaultitemopen_serverclient   Use the server default (Open in the client application) 

lstsetng_desc_change  

 Use this page to change the version control and approval settings of this {0}. 
You can select if check-out is required prior to editing an item, and other 
settings, such as how many versions of an item to retain. 

lstsetng_desc_link  
  You can set the name, description, and whether a link to this {0} appears on 
the Quick Launch. 

lstsetng_desc_namesecurity    You can change the name, description. 

lstsetng_desc_othersettings  
  You can change the name, description, and other settings, such as whether a 
link to this {0} appears in the Quick Launch. 

lstsetng_desc_ssheet   This list will include columns and data from the spreadsheet that you specify. 

lstsetng_desc_text   Type descriptive text that will help site visitors use this {0}. 

lstsetng_desc_title   Description 

lstsetng_desc_titlecolon   Description: 

lstsetng_direction_label   Direction: 

lstsetng_directiondescription  
 Select the Direction to determine the default reading-order of all the text in 
this list. 

lstsetng_directionheader   Direction 

lstsetng_display   Display this {0} on the Quick Launch? 

lstsetng_displistno   Display this list on the Quick Launch: No 

lstsetng_displistyes   Display this list on the Quick Launch: Yes 

lstsetng_disponleftno   No 

lstsetng_disponleftnotitle   Display this list on the Quick Launch: No 

lstsetng_disponleftyes   Yes 

lstsetng_disponleftyestitle   Display this list on the Quick Launch: Yes 

lstsetng_dlgforforms_desc  

 If dialogs are available, specify whether to launch the new, edit, and display 
forms in a dialog. Selecting "No" will cause these actions to navigate to the full 
page. 



lstsetng_dlgforforms_note   Note: Dialogs may not be available on all forms. 

lstsetng_dlgforforms_question   Launch forms in a dialog? 

lstsetng_dlgforforms_title   Dialogs 

lstsetng_doctemp   Document Template 

lstsetng_doctemp_addr  

 Type the address of a template to use as the basis for all new files created in 
this document library. When multiple content types are enabled, this setting is 
managed on a per content type basis. 

lstsetng_doctemp_desc  
 Select a document template to determine the default for all new files created 
in this document library. 

lstsetng_doctemp_url   Template URL 

lstsetng_doctemp_url_label   Template URL: 

lstsetng_doctempcolon   Document Template: 

lstsetng_editacc   Create and Edit access: 

lstsetng_editsec   Edit access: 

lstsetng_editsec_list   Specify which items users are allowed to create and edit 

lstsetng_editsec_survey   Specify which responses users are allowed to create and edit 

lstsetng_email_alias_label   E-mail address: 

lstsetng_email_alias_title   EmailAlias 

lstsetng_email_description  

 Specify whether to allow items to be added to this {0} through e-mail. Users 
can send e-mail messages directly to the {0} by using the e-mail address you 
specify. 

lstsetng_email_no   No 

lstsetng_email_no_title   Allow this list to receive e-mail: No 

lstsetng_email_yes   Yes 

lstsetng_email_yes_title   Allow this list to receive e-mail: Yes 

lstsetng_enableemail_label   Allow this {0} to receive e-mail? 

lstsetng_event_description   Specify whether this calendar list works as group calendar. 

lstsetng_event_enablegroupcalendar   Specify whether to use this calendar as a group calendar. 

lstsetng_event_enablegroupno   No 

lstsetng_event_enablegroupno_tooltip   Turn on group schedule: No 



lstsetng_event_enablegroupyes   Yes 

lstsetng_event_enablegroupyes_tooltip   Turn on group schedule: Yes 

lstsetng_event_enablepeopleselector   Use this calendar to share member's schedule? 

lstsetng_event_enablepeopleselectorno   No 

lstsetng_event_enablepeopleselectorno_tooltip   Use this calendar to share member's schedule: No 

lstsetng_event_enablepeopleselectoryes   Yes 

lstsetng_event_enablepeopleselectoryes_tooltip   Use this calendar to share member's schedule: Yes 

lstsetng_event_enableresourceselector   Use this calendar for Resource Reservation? 

lstsetng_event_enableresourceselectorno   No 

lstsetng_event_enableresourceselectorno_tooltip   Use this calendar for Resource Reservation: No 

lstsetng_event_enableresourceselectoryes   Yes 

lstsetng_event_enableresourceselectoryes_tooltip   Use this calendar for Resource Reservation: Yes 

lstsetng_event_resourcelisttitle   Resource list: 

lstsetng_event_title   Group Calendar Options 

lstsetng_folderenable_Desc  
 Specify whether the "New Folder" command is available.  Changing this setting 
does not affect existing folders. 

  lstsetng_folderenable_question   Make "New Folder" command available? 

lstsetng_folderenable_title   Folders 

lstsetng_forcecheckout_desc   Require documents to be checked out before they can be edited? 

lstsetng_forcecheckout_title  
 Specify whether users must check out documents before making changes in 
this {0}. 

lstsetng_forceCheckoutno   Require documents to be checked out before they can be edited: No 

lstsetng_forceCheckoutyes   Require documents to be checked out before they can be edited: Yes 

lstsetng_formtemp   Document Template 

lstsetng_formtemp_addr  
 Type the address of a document template to use as the basis for all new 
documents created in this document library. 

lstsetng_formtemp_desc  
 Select a document template to determine the default type of business 
document for all new documents created in this library. 

lstsetng_formtemp_label   Document template: 



lstsetng_formtemp_moreinfo   Show me more information. 

lstsetng_formtemp_url   Template URL: 

lstsetng_hideusername   Show user names in survey results? 

lstsetng_import_button   Import 

lstsetng_incomingemail_title   Incoming E-Mail 

lstsetng_itemlevel_desc_list   Specify which items users can read and edit. 

lstsetng_itemlevel_desc_list2   Users with the Manage Lists permission can read and edit all items. 

lstsetng_itemlevel_desc_survey   Specify which responses users can read and edit. 

lstsetng_itemlevel_desc_survey2   Users with the Manage Lists permission can read and edit all responses. 

lstsetng_itemlevel_perm   Item-level Permissions 

lstsetng_items   items 

lstsetng_L_alert1_Text   This feature requires a browser that supports ActiveX controls. 

lstsetng_L_alert16_Text  
 Error during import. Make sure that all changes are committed in the 
spreadsheet and that all dialog boxes are closed. 

lstsetng_L_alert17_Text  
 This feature requires a Microsoft SharePoint Foundation-compatible 
spreadsheet application. 

lstsetng_L_alert18_Text   Import canceled. 

lstsetng_L_alert19_Text   Permission to this workbook is currently restricted. 

lstsetng_L_alert2_Text  
 To import a list, you must have a Microsoft SharePoint Foundation-compatible 
spreadsheet application. 

lstsetng_L_alert20_Text  
 After disabling content approval, pending and rejected items may appear in 
public views. 

lstsetng_L_alert3_Text   Please enter a name. 

lstsetng_L_alert4_Text   You must provide a name for this list. 

lstsetng_L_alert5_Text   You must select a valid spreadsheet to import. 

lstsetng_L_alert6_Text  

 The list cannot be imported because a Microsoft SharePoint Foundation-
compatible spreadsheet application is not installed or is not compatible with 
your browser. 

lstsetng_L_alert7_Text   An unexpected error has occurred. 

lstsetng_L_alert8_Text   The specified file is not a valid spreadsheet or contains no data to import. 



lstsetng_L_alert9_Text  

 The file cannot be opened because either it is not a valid spreadsheet or a 
Microsoft SharePoint Foundation-compatible spreadsheet application is not 
installed. 

lstsetng_L_alertentersendtoname_Text   Enter a Send to Location name. 

lstsetng_L_alertentersendtourl_Text  
 Enter a valid Send to Location URL.  The URL must begin with "http://" or 
"https://". 

lstsetng_L_alertsendtonopipes_Text   The Send to Location name and URL cannot contain the '|' character. 

lstsetng_L_alertuniquemoderated_Text  

 This list or document library contains a column that enforces unique values. 
Users may still be able to determine information in this column even if content 
approval is enabled and they do not have permission to view certain list items 
or documents.  

lstsetng_L_alertversionlimit_Text   You must enter a number between 1 and 50000. 

lstsetng_L_DisableAttachment_Text  
 Disabling attachments and saving this settings page will result in the deletion of 
all attachments. Are you sure you want to disable attachments? 

lstsetng_list_desc  
 Type a new name as you want it to appear in headings and links throughout 
the site.  

lstsetng_meetlist_description  

 If you want a list to share the same items for all the meetings in a series, 
change the items into series items.  If you don't change to series items, each 
meeting displays the list with just the items added for that date. 

lstsetng_minor_approver   Only users who can approve items (and the author of the item) 

lstsetng_minor_author   Only users who can edit items 

lstsetng_minor_reader   Any user who can read items 

lstsetng_minor_reader_title   Who should see draft items in this list? Any user who can read items 

lstsetng_minorvisible_desc  
 Drafts are minor versions or items which have not been approved.  Specify 
which users should be able to view drafts in this {0}. 

lstsetng_minorvisible_title   Who should see draft items in this {0}? 

lstsetng_mtgdl_note  
 Note: Once items become series items for a list, you cannot change the setting 
back. 

lstsetng_mtgdlno   No 

lstsetng_mtgdlyes   Yes 

lstsetng_name_label   Name 



lstsetng_name_labelcolon   Name: 

lstsetng_name_title   Title 

lstsetng_namedesc_title   Name and Description 

lstsetng_namedescription_title   Name and Description 

lstsetng_nav_desc   Specify whether a link to this {0} appears in the Quick Launch. 

lstsetng_nav_title   Navigation 

lstsetng_newlist   New List 

lstsetng_next_button   Next 

lstsetng_nonwork_desc   Specify the view in the Holiday list that defines the non-working days. 

lstsetng_nonwork_title   Non-working Days 

lstsetng_onetidDirLTR   Left-to-right 

lstsetng_onetidDirNone   None 

lstsetng_onetidDirRTL   Right-to-left 

lstsetng_options_desc  
 Enable this option if you want to manage time in detail. Work time in 
Overtime, Late Night, Holiday, and holiday late night can be managed.  

 

Also, time for Arrive Late, Leave Early and Out of Office(Private) will be 
calculated and displayed this option.  

 

Set the business hours such as [Office hours], [Night work]. The values that you 
specified will be used for the calculation. 

lstsetng_options_title   Calculate options 

lstsetng_own_label   Only their own 

lstsetng_pagedesc    You can set the name, description, and security.  

lstsetng_pagetitle_chgsetng   Versioning Settings 

lstsetng_pagetitle_new   New 

lstsetng_questions   questions 

lstsetng_readacc   Read access: 

lstsetng_readacc_allitems   Read all items 

lstsetng_readacc_allitemstitle   Specify which items users are allowed to read: Read all items 

lstsetng_readacc_allsurveys   Read all responses 



lstsetng_readacc_list   Specify which items users are allowed to read 

lstsetng_readacc_ownitems   Read items that were created by the user 

lstsetng_readacc_ownitemstitle  
 Specify which items users are allowed to read: Read items that were created by 
the user 

lstsetng_readacc_ownsurveys   Read responses that were created by the user 

lstsetng_readacc_survey   Specify which responses users are allowed to read 

lstsetng_readsec_own   Specify which items users can read: Only their own 

lstsetng_readsec_title   Specify which items users can read: All items 

lstsetng_reqdapprno   Require content approval for submitted items: No 

lstsetng_reqdapprno_label   No 

lstsetng_reqdappryes   Require content approval for submitted items: Yes 

lstsetng_reqdappryes_label   Yes 

lstsetng_responses   responses 

lstsetng_sendtodescription  

 Type the name and URL for a custom Send To destination that you want to 
appear on the context menu for this list. It is recommended that you choose a 
short name for the destination. 

lstsetng_sendtoheader   Custom Send To Destination 

lstsetng_sendtoname   Destination name: (For example, Team Library) 

lstsetng_sendtourl   URL: 

lstsetng_setng_desc   Use this page to define the general settings of this {0}. 

lstsetng_settings   Settings 

lstsetng_settings_pagetitle   {0} Versioning Settings 

lstsetng_settings_title   {0} Versioning Settings: 

lstsetng_settings_title_notype   Versioning Settings 

lstsetng_showusernamesno_label   No 

lstsetng_showusernamesno_title   Show user names in survey results: No 

lstsetng_showusernamesyes_label   Yes 

lstsetng_showusernamesyes_title   Show user names in survey results: Yes 

lstsetng_ssfilelocation   File location: 



lstsetng_ssimport   Import from Spreadsheet 

lstsetng_sslocation_desc  
 Specify the location for the spreadsheet you want to use as the basis for this 
list. 

lstsetng_survey_description  
 Specify whether users' names will appear in survey results and whether users 
can respond to the same survey multiple times. 

lstsetng_survey_title   Survey Options 

lstsetng_verset_desc1   Specify whether a version is created each time you edit a file in this {0}. 

lstsetng_verset_desc2   Specify whether a version is created each time you edit an item in this {0}. 

lstsetng_verset_moreinfo   More information on versions. 

lstsetng_verset_title   {0} Version History 

lstsetng_versionmanagement   Optionally limit the number of versions to retain: 

lstsetng_versionmanagementapproved   Keep the following number of versions: 

lstsetng_versionmanagementdraft   Keep drafts for the following number of approved versions: 

lstsetng_versionmanagementmajor   Keep the following number of major versions: 

lstsetng_versionmanagementminor   Keep drafts for the following number of major versions: 

lstsetng_view_disabled_label   Disabled 

lstsetng_view_disabled_title   Attachments to list items are: Disabled 

lstsetng_view_label   Add attachments column to default view 

lstsetng_view_title   Add attachments column to default view 

lstsetng_writeacc_allitems   Create and edit all items 

lstsetng_writeacc_allsurveys   Create and edit all responses 

lstsetng_writeacc_items1  
 Specify which items users are allowed to create and edit: Create and edit all 
items 

lstsetng_writeacc_items2  
 Specify which items users are allowed to create and edit: Create items and edit 
items that were created by the user 

lstsetng_writeacc_items3   Specify which items users are allowed to create and edit: None 

lstsetng_writeacc_ownitems   Create items and edit items that were created by the user 

lstsetng_writeacc_ownsurveys   Create responses and edit responses that were created by the user 

lstsetng_writesec1   Specify which items users can edit: All items 

lstsetng_writesec2   Specify which items users can edit: Only their own 



lstsetng_writesec3   Specify which items users can edit: None 

lstsetng_ws_none   None 

lstsetng_ws_theirown   Only their own 

lststng_draftslimit_title   Enter the number of approved  versions that will have drafts 

lststng_versionslimit_title   Enter number of versions to keep 

maincontent_accesskey   X 

mainContentLink   Skip to main content 

managecheckedoutfiles_checkedoutbyme   Files checked out to me: 

managecheckedoutfiles_checkedoutbyothers   Files checked out to others: 

managecheckedoutfiles_confirmmultipletakeover   Are you sure you want to take ownership of these files? 

managecheckedoutfiles_confirmtakeover   Are you sure you want to take ownership of "^1"? 

managecheckedoutfiles_deleteselection   Delete Selection 

managecheckedoutfiles_description   Use this page to manage files which have no checked in version. 

managecheckedoutfiles_header_checkedoutby   Checked Out To 

managecheckedoutfiles_header_item   Name 

managecheckedoutfiles_header_location   Location 

managecheckedoutfiles_header_size   Size 

managecheckedoutfiles_header_timelastmodified   Modified 

managecheckedoutfiles_header_type   Type 

managecheckedoutfiles_noitems   All files currently have a checked in version. 

managecheckedoutfiles_nothingtotakeover  
 You must select at least one file by using the check boxes before you perform 
this action. 

managecheckedoutfiles_selectall   Select all 

managecheckedoutfiles_takeoverselection   Take Ownership of Selection 

managecheckedoutfiles_title   Checked Out Files 

managecontenttype_back   Back 

managecontenttype_back_to_manage_templates   Back to site content types 

managecontenttype_changegeneralsettings   Change general settings 

managecontenttype_ct_information    



      List Content Type Information 
      
 managecontenttype_ctt_information    

      Site Content Type Information 
      
 managecontenttype_fields_addcolumn   Add from site columns 

managecontenttype_fields_addcolumntolist   Create a new column 

managecontenttype_fields_hidden   Hidden 

managecontenttype_fields_name_header   Name 

managecontenttype_fields_optional   Optional 

managecontenttype_fields_reorder   Reorder columns 

managecontenttype_fields_required   Required 

managecontenttype_fields_section_header   Columns 

managecontenttype_fields_source_header   Source 

managecontenttype_fields_status_header   Status 

managecontenttype_fields_type_header   Type 

managecontenttype_gobackto   Go Back to customizing "{0}" 

managecontenttype_list_sitemaptitle   List Content Type 

managecontenttype_locked   (Sealed) 

managecontenttype_pagedescription   Page Description 

managecontenttype_pagehtmltitle   Content Type 

managecontenttype_pagetitle   List Content Type: %1 %2 

managecontenttype_pagetitle_for_template   Site Content Type: %1 %2 

managecontenttype_readonly   (Read Only) 

managecontenttype_settings_delete_confirm   Are you sure you want to delete this list content type? 

managecontenttype_settings_delete_confirm_for_template   Are you sure you want to delete this site content type? 

managecontenttype_settings_description   Description: 

managecontenttype_settings_group   Group: 

managecontenttype_settings_name   Name: 



managecontenttype_settings_parent_template   Parent: 

managecontenttype_settings_section_header   Settings 

managecontenttype_site_sitemaptitle   Site Content Type 

managecontenttypefield_delete   Remove 

managecontenttypefield_delete_and_push_down   Remove and Update Lists 

managecontenttypefield_delete_confirm   Are you sure you want to remove this column from this content type? 

managecontenttypefield_delete_confirm_for_template  

 This column will be removed from this content type only. If you are sure you 
want to remove this column from this content type only, click OK. To remove 
the column from all content types that are based on this type, click Cancel to 
close this dialog box, click Yes in the Update Lists and Columns section, and 
then click Remove. 

managecontenttypefield_deletepushdown_confirm_for_template  

 This column will be removed from all content types that are based on this type. 
If you are sure you want to remove this column from all content types based on 
this type, click OK. To remove the column from this content type only, click 
Cancel to close this dialog box, click No in the Update Lists and Columns section, 
and then click Remove. 

managecontenttypefield_edit_column   Edit column 

managecontenttypefield_edit_site_column   Edit site column 

managecontenttypefield_info_name   Column Name: 

managecontenttypefield_info_section_description  
 This section contains information about this content type column and a link to 
edit the site or list column it refers to. 

managecontenttypefield_info_section_header   Site Column Information 

managecontenttypefield_info_source   Column Source: 

managecontenttypefield_info_type   The type of information in this column is: 

managecontenttypefield_pagedescription   Use this page to edit a column on this content type. 

managecontenttypefield_pagehtmltitle   Change Content Type Column 

managecontenttypefield_pagetitle_list   Change Content Type Column 

managecontenttypefield_pagetitle_site   Change Content Type Column 

managecontenttypefield_settings_required_hidden   Hidden (Will not appear in forms) 

managecontenttypefield_settings_required_optional   Optional (May contain information) 



managecontenttypefield_settings_required_q   This column is: 

managecontenttypefield_settings_required_required   Required (Must contain information) 

managecontenttypefield_settings_section_description   Specify settings for this content type column. 

managecontenttypefield_settings_section_header   Column Settings 

managecopies_description  
 Use this page to manage the copies of this item. Click Edit to change any 
settings for a particular destination. 

managecopies_folderName   Destination 

managecopies_goBack   Back 

managecopies_gobacktoitem   Back To Item 

managecopies_itemName   File Name 

managecopies_keepupdated   Copies that prompt for updates: 

managecopies_modifiedBy   Modified By 

managecopies_newCopy   New Copy 

managecopies_notkeepupdated   Copies that do not prompt for updates: 

managecopies_title   Manage Copies 

ManageFeatures_Activate   Activate 

ManageFeatures_Active   Active 

ManageFeatures_Deactivate   Deactivate 

ManageFeatures_HeadingAssociations   Associations 

ManageFeatures_Inactive   Inactive 

ManageFeatures_NameHeading   Name 

ManageFeatures_Site_PageTitle   Site Features 

ManageFeatures_Site_PageTitleInTitleArea   Features 

ManageFeatures_SiteCollection_PageTitle   Site Collection Features 

ManageFeatures_SiteCollection_PageTitleInTitleArea   Features 

ManageFeatures_StatusHeading   Status 

ManualRefreshText   Click here to refresh the data view. 

master_breadcrumbFooter   Copy path to clipboard 

master_breadcrumbHeader   This page location is: 



master_breadcrumbIconAlt   Navigate Up 

master_breadcrumbInnerIconAlt   Click here to close the breadcrumb menu 

master_topnav_title   Sites 

master_turnoffaccessibility   Turn off more accessible mode 

master_turnonaccessibility   Turn on more accessible mode 

master_youarehere   You are here: 

mcontent_idCreate   Create new content 

mcontent_idCustomize_part1   Customize " 

mcontent_idCustomize_part2   " 

mcontent_pagedescription  
 To change the design of a list, document library, discussion board, or survey, 
click one of the "Customize" links below. 

mcontent_pagetitle   Site Libraries and Lists 

Meeting_Workspace   Meeting Workspace 

Merge   Merge 

metaweblog_exception_argument   Unable to parse parameter {0}. 

metaweblog_exception_authdisabled  
 The server is not configured to accept user names and passwords as 
parameters. 

metaweblog_exception_checkedout   {0} is checked out to {1}. 

metaweblog_exception_ctype   Unsupported content-type. 

metaweblog_exception_disabled   The MetaWeblog API is turned off. 

metaweblog_exception_enclosure   Blog API enclosures are unsupported. 

metaweblog_exception_get  
 The metaweblog.aspx page is used by SharePoint compatible blogging 
applications. 

metaweblog_exception_nodrafts  

 Drafts are not supported for this blog. To support drafts, the blog owner can 
turn on content approval by using the Versioning Settings page for the Posts 
list. 

metaweblog_exception_nomethod   Unsupported method: {0}. 

metaweblog_exception_postsnotfound   Unable to find the list of posts at the indicated blog URL. 

metaweblog_exception_pubnoapprove   You do not have permission to publish a post. 

metaweblog_exception_singlevaluecategory   The blog is configured to allow only one category for each post. 



minorvisibility   Draft Item Security 

mngctype_AddCType   Create new site content type 

mngctype_Create   New Site Content Type 

mngctype_create_alt   Create new site content type 

mngctype_HeadingCtype   Site Content Type 

mngctype_HeadingParent   Parent 

mngctype_HeadingSource   Source 

mngctype_pagedescription  

 Use this page to create and manage content types declared on this site and all 
parent sites. Content types visible on this page are available for use on this site 
and its subsites. 

mngctype_pagetitle   Site Content Types 

mngctype_show_group   Show Group:  

mngdisc_BtnUpdate_accesskey   U 

mngdisc_BtnUpdate_Text   Update 

mngdisc_ConfirmDelete_TEXT   Are you sure you want to delete the selected web discussions? 

mngdisc_ConfirmDeleteAll_TEXT   Are you sure you want to delete all discussion threads? 

mngdisc_Delete   Delete 

mngdisc_DeleteAll   Delete all discussions 

mngdisc_diidAllSubs   All Web Discussions 

mngdisc_diidShowWord   Show: 

mngdisc_diidSubsWhere   Web Discussions in folder 

mngdisc_NumItems_TXT   ^1 item(s) 

mngdisc_pagedescription  

 The following list shows the URLs of documents that have Web Discussions 
maintained by this site. To view all URLs with discussions on your site, select 
<b>All Web Discussions</b>, and then click <b>Update</b>. To view the list of 
URLs in a particular folder, select <b>Web Discussions in folder</b>, type the 
folder name, and then click <b>Update</b>. 

mngdisc_pagetitle   Web Discussions 

mngdisc_PanelDiscussions  
 To delete the discussion items for a particular URL, select the check box next to 
the URL, and then click <b>Delete</b>. To delete all discussion items on your 



server, click <b>Delete all discussions</b>. 

mngdisc_PanelNoDiscussions   No discussions found on this server. 

mngdisc_TxtDocDir_title   URL 

mngfield_AddField   Create new site column 

mngfield_Create   New Site Column 

mngfield_HeadingColumn   Column 

mngfield_HeadingGroup   Group 

mngfield_HeadingSiteColumns   Site Column 

mngfield_HeadingSource   Source 

mngfield_HeadingType   Type 

mngfield_pagedescription   Use this page to manage columns on this site and all parent sites. 

mngfield_pagetitle   Site Columns 

mngfield_show_group   Show Group: 

mngsiteadmin_pagedescription   Use this page to add and remove site collection administrators. 

mngsiteadmin_pagetitle   Site Collection Administrators 

mngsiteadmin_siteadmin_description  

 Site Collection Administrators are given full control over all Web sites in the 
site collection. They may also receive site use confirmation mail. Enter users 
separated by semicolons. 

mngsiteadmin_siteadmin_requirestwo   The site requires at least two site collection administrators. 

mngsiteadmin_siteadmin_title   Site Collection Administrators 

mngsubwebs_actions   Actions 

mngsubwebs_all   All 

mngsubwebs_createsite   Create Site 

mngsubwebs_createworkspace   Create Workspace 

mngsubwebs_delete   Delete 

mngsubwebs_description   Description 

mngsubwebs_documentWorkspaces   Document Workspaces 

mngsubwebs_idDocumentWorkspaces   Document Workspaces 

mngsubwebs_idManageWorkspace   Site Creation Permissions 



mngsubwebs_idMeetingWorkspaces   Meeting Workspaces 

mngsubwebs_idSites   Sites 

mngsubwebs_lastmodified   Last Modified 

mngsubwebs_meetingWorkspaces   Meeting Workspaces 

mngsubwebs_pagetitle   Sites and Workspaces 

mngsubwebs_selectview   Select a View 

mobile_button_cancel_text   Cancel 

mobile_button_delete_text   Delete 

mobile_button_ok_text   OK 

mobile_button_publish_text   Publish 

mobile_button_refresh_text   Refresh 

mobile_button_save_text   Save 

mobile_button_saveasdraft_text   Save As Draft 

mobile_button_submitcomment_text   Submit Comment 

mobile_button_upload_text   Upload 

mobile_deleteitem_text   Delete Item 

mobile_errorpage_title   Error 

mobile_field_separator   , 

mobile_fieldtitle_format   {0}:  

mobile_fieldvalue_separator   , 

mobile_label_viewfilterfield_text   Field:  

mobile_label_viewfiltervalue_text   contains 

mobile_listcategory_discussions_text   Discussions 

mobile_listcategory_documents_text   Document Libraries 

mobile_listcategory_geneliclists_text   Lists 

mobile_listcategory_pictures_text   Picture Libraries 

mobile_listcategory_workspaces_text   Sites and Workspaces 

mobile_listtitle_separator   :  

mobile_navigation_addviewfilter_text   Add Filter 



mobile_navigation_allcontent_text   All Site Content 

mobile_navigation_backlist_text   Go back to list 

mobile_navigation_backpost_text   Go back to post 

mobile_navigation_changeviewfilter_text   Change Filter 

mobile_navigation_clearviewfilter_text   Clear Filter 

mobile_navigation_delete_text   Delete 

mobile_navigation_display_text   Details 

mobile_navigation_edit_text   Edit 

mobile_navigation_firstpage_text   First page 

mobile_navigation_home_text   Home 

mobile_navigation_lastpage_text   Last page 

mobile_navigation_nextpicture_text   Next picture 

mobile_navigation_previouspicture_text   Previous picture 

mobile_navigation_search_text   Search 

mobile_navigation_upfolder_text   Up folder 

mobile_navigation_wikiallpages_text   View All Pages 

mobile_navigation_wikitextpage_text   Show text only 

mobile_navigation_wikiwebpartpage_text   Show web parts only 

mobile_newcomment_text   New Comment 

mobile_newitem_text   New Item 

mobile_newpost_text   New Post 

mobile_requiredfield_symbol   * 

mobile_signout_confirmation_text   Are you sure you want to sign out? 

mobile_viewcomment_text   View Comments 

mobile_webpart_gobacktosummaryview   Back 

mobile_webpartedit_cancel   Cancel 

mobile_webpartedit_cancel_accesskey   C 

mobile_webpartedit_display   Display 

mobile_webpartedit_ok   OK 



mobile_webpartedit_ok_accesskey   O 

mobile_webpartedit_pagedescription  
 Use this page to specify which Web Parts appear on a mobile view of this page. 
You can also specify the order in which the Web Parts appear. 

mobile_webpartedit_pagetitle   Edit Mobile Page 

mobile_webpartedit_position   Position from Top 

mobile_webpartedit_positionfromtop_title   {0}: Position from Top 

mobile_webpartedit_webpartname   Web Part Name 

mobile_webpartedit_webparts   Web Parts 

mobile_webpartedit_webpartsdesc  

 Select or clear the check box next to each Web Part Name you want to show or 
hide in mobile page.  To specify the order of the web parts, select a number in 
the <b>Position from top</b> box. 

moblog_modifiedby   {0} by {1} 

moblog_navigation_allposts_text   All Posts 

moblog_navigation_home_text   Blog Home 

moblog_navigation_myposts_text   My Posts 

moblog_num_comments   ({0}) 

ModerationStatusApproved   Approved 

ModerationStatusDraft   Draft 

ModerationStatusPending   Pending 

ModerationStatusRejected   Rejected 

ModerationStatusScheduled   Scheduled 

Modified_By   Modified By 

monitoring_pagetitle   Monitoring 

month_apr   April 

month_aug   August 

month_day   day 

month_dec   December 

month_feb   February 

month_jan   January 



month_jul   July 

month_jun   June 

month_mar   March 

month_may   May 

month_nov   November 

month_oct   October 

month_sep   September 

month_weekday   weekday 

more_events   (More Events...) 

MoreAnnouncements   (More Announcements...) 

morecolors_choose   Choose a color from the palette or specify a color directly 

morecolors_newcolor   New Color: 

morecolors_oldcolor   Old Color: 

morecolors_palette   Color palette 

MoreDocuments   (More Documents...) 

moreItemsParen   (More Items...) 

morelinks_ellipses   (More Links...) 

MoreText   More... 

muisetng_defaultLanguage   Default Language 

muisetng_defaultLanguage_desc   The default language of the site is specified when the site is first created. 

muisetng_defaultLanguage_label   Default Language: 

muisetng_language   Language Settings 

muisetng_language_desc   Use this page to configure language settings for this site. 

muisetng_overwriteMUI   Overwrite Translations 

muisetng_overwriteMUI_desc  

 User-specified text, such as Title and Description of the site, can be translated 
into the alternate language(s) supported by the site. Specify whether the 
changes made to user-specified text in the default language should 
automatically overwrite the existing translations made in all alternate 
languages. 



muisetng_overwriteMUI_label   Overwrite Translations: 

muisetng_select_alternate_languages   Alternate language(s) 

muisetng_select_alternate_languages_desc  

 Specify the alternate language(s) that this site will support. Users navigating to 
this site will be able to change the display language of the site to any one of 
these languages. 

muisetng_select_alternate_languages_label   Alternate language(s): 

multipage_1   1st 

multipage_10   10th 

multipage_11   11th 

multipage_12   12th 

multipage_13   13th 

multipage_14   14th 

multipage_15   15th 

multipage_16   16th 

multipage_17   17th 

multipage_18   18th 

multipage_19   19th 

multipage_2   2nd 

multipage_20   20th 

multipage_21   21st 

multipage_22   22nd 

multipage_23   23rd 

multipage_24   24th 

multipage_25   25th 

multipage_26   26th 

multipage_27   27th 

multipage_28   28th 

multipage_29   29th 

multipage_3   3rd 



multipage_30   30th 

multipage_31   31st 

multipage_4   4th 

multipage_5   5th 

multipage_6   6th 

multipage_7   7th 

multipage_8   8th 

multipage_9   9th 

multipage_min_00  0 

multipage_min_15  15 

multipage_min_30  30 

multipage_min_45  45 

multipage_saveconflict   Save Conflict 

 

Your changes conflict with those made concurrently by another user. If you 
want your changes to be applied, click Back in your Web browser, refresh the 
page, and resubmit your changes. 

multipages_accountpicker_baduser   Please choose a registered account. 

multipages_accountpicker_emptypicker   No managed accounts exist. Please register a new one using the link above. 

multipages_actions   Actions 

multipages_add   Add 

multipages_addfieldtoallcontenttypes   Add to all content types 

multipages_and   and 

multipages_back_to_site   Go back to site 

multipages_between   Between 

multipages_cancelbutton_accesskey   C 

multipages_cancelbutton_text   Cancel 

multipages_clickheretotest   (Click here to test) 

multipages_createbutton_accesskey   O 

multipages_createbutton_text   Create 



multipages_css_url   /_layouts/1033/styles/core.css 

multipages_data   External Content Type: 

multipages_deletebutton_accesskey   X 

multipages_deletebutton_text   Delete 

multipages_description   Description: 

multipages_direction_dir_value   ltr 

multipages_direction_fliph    

multipages_direction_left_align_value   left 

multipages_direction_right_align_value   right 

multipages_disabled   Disabled 

multipages_done   Done 

multipages_edit   Edit 

multipages_filterbutton_text   Filter 

multipages_finishbutton_accesskey   O 

multipages_finishbutton_text   Finish 

multipages_gip_add   Add > 

multipages_gip_remove   < Remove 

multipages_helplink_accesskey  6 

multipages_helplink_text   Help 

multipages_helplinkalt_text   Help (new window) 

multipages_homelink_text   Home 

multipages_icon   Icon 

multipages_icon_alt_text   Icon 

multipages_itemorfoldernametoolong  

 The specified item or folder name is too long. The URL path for all items and 
folders must be 260 characters or less (and no more than 128 characters for 
any single item or folder name in the URL).  Please type a shorter item or folder 
name. 

multipages_launchdevdashalt_text   Launch the Developer Dashboard 

multipages_logo_alt_text   Logo 



multipages_more   More... 

multipages_na   N/A 

multipages_Name   Name: 

multipages_never   Never 

multipages_new_menu_text   New 

multipages_nextbutton_accesskey   N 

multipages_nextbutton_text   Next 

multipages_no   No 

multipages_note_colon   Note: 

multipages_off   Off 

multipages_okbutton_accesskey   O 

multipages_okbutton_text   OK 

multipages_on   On 

multipages_registeraccount_linkdesc   Register new managed account 

multipages_savebutton_accesskey   S 

multipages_savebutton_text   Save 

multipages_selectall   Select All 

multipages_settings_menu_text   Settings 

multipages_showmemoreinfo   Show me more information. 

multipages_title   Title 

multipages_windows_sharepoint_services   Microsoft SharePoint Foundation 

multipages_workspaces   Workspaces 

multipages_yes   Yes 

mws_moveMtgPageMoveInstructions  

 To move the content for the current meeting, select an available date, and 
then click <b>OK</b>. To see more dates, click <b>Next</b> or 
<b>Previous</b>. 

mws_moveMtgPageTitle   Move Meeting 

mws_mtgAttendeeEmailBody   E-mail body 

mwsdefault_MWSIconAltText   Meeting Workspace icon 



mygrps_pagetitleAllGrps   All Groups 

mygrps_pagetitleMyGrps   My Groups 

mysubs_BtnDeleteAlertsText   Delete Selected Alerts 

mysubs_ConfirmDelete_TEXT   Are you sure you want to delete the selected alerts? 

mysubs_deletealert_AK   x 

mysubs_idNewAlert   Add Alert 

mysubs_idTextColumnHeader1   Alert Title 

mysubs_idTextColumnHeader2   Send Alerts About 

mysubs_idTextNoAlerts   There are currently no alerts to display. 

mysubs_idTextRepeater1Header_daily_deliveryChannel   Delivery Method(s) 

mysubs_idTextRepeater1Header_immediate   Frequency: Immediate 

mysubs_idTextRepeater1Header_immediate_deliveryChannel   Delivery Method(s) 

mysubs_idTextRepeater1Header_weekly_deliveryChannel   Delivery Method(s) 

mysubs_idTextRepeater2Header_daily   Frequency: Daily 

mysubs_idTextRepeater3Header_weekly   Frequency: Weekly 

mysubs_newalert_AK   n 

mysubs_NothingToDelete_TEXT   There are no selected alerts to delete. 

mysubs_pagedescription_part1  

 Manage the settings of all your alerts for lists, libraries, and files on this site. 
Note that some alerts, such as system generated task alerts, do not appear on 
this page. 

mysubs_pagetitle   My Alerts on this Site 

nav_cat   Heading 

nav_desc   Description 

nav_url   URL 

navedit_address   Type the Web address: 

navedit_description   Type the description: 

navigation_accesskey  1 

navoptions_enablequicklaunch_check   Enable Quick Launch in left navigation 

navoptions_enablequicklaunch_description   Specify whether the Quick Launch should be displayed to aid navigation.  The 



Quick Launch displays site content in a logical manner. 

navoptions_enablequicklaunch_label   Enable Quick Launch 

navoptions_enablequicklaunch_title   Enable Quick Launch 

navoptions_enabletreeview_check   Enable Tree View in left navigation 

navoptions_enabletreeview_description  
 Specify whether a tree view should be displayed to aid navigation.  The tree 
view displays site content in a physical manner. 

navoptions_enabletreeview_label   Enable Tree View 

navoptions_enabletreeview_title   Enable Tree View 

navoptions_pagedescription   Manage this site's left navigation panel. 

navoptions_pagetitle   Tree view 

navreord_linkname   Link Name 

navreord_linkorder   Link Order 

new_doc_template_location   New document template location 

new_gif_alttext   New 

new_pagetitle   New 

newdwp_assemblyname   Assembly Name 

newdwp_filename   File Name 

newdwp_gobacktowebpart   Go Back to Web Part Gallery 

newdwp_L_alert1_Text   File names cannot be empty 

newdwp_L_alert2_Text  
 The same file name with the same extension cannot be applied to more than 
one file:  

newdwp_L_alert3_Text   You must select one or more Web Parts to add to this Web Part Gallery. 

newdwp_listdisplays  
 This list displays all available Web Parts for this gallery.  Select each Web Part 
you want to add, and then click Populate Gallery. 

newdwp_overwrite   Overwrite 

newdwp_overwriteifexist   Overwrite if file already exists? 

newdwp_pagetitle   New Web Parts 

newdwp_populategallery   Populate Gallery 

newdwp_populategallery_accesskey   O 



newdwp_selectall   Select All 

newdwp_typename   Web Part Type Name 

newgrp_pagedescription  
 Create a new SharePoint group. This group will be available throughout this 
Site Collection. 

newgrp_pagetitle   Create Group 

newgrp_pagewarning  

 This site is using the same permissions as its parent site. The group you create 
will not automatically get permission to this site. To give a group permission to 
this site you need to give the group permission on the parent site. 

newlink_badurl  
 Enter a valid document name and URL.  Valid URLs must begin with 'http:' or 
'https:' 

newlink_desc   Use this page to create a link to a document in a different location. 

newlink_name   Document Name 

newlink_name_title   Document Name: 

newlink_namedesc   Specify the name and URL of the document you want to link to. 

newlink_namehead   Document Link 

newlink_title   New link to a document 

newlink_url   Document URL 

newmws_choicelabeltext   Choices: 

newmws_createorlinkdesc  
 Choose whether to create a new site for this event or to link this event to an 
existing site. 

newmws_createorlinktitle   Create or Link 

newmws_DdlMWSName_title   Workspace Names 

newmws_idInputLabelRadCreateMWS   Create a new Meeting Workspace 

newmws_idInputLabelRadLinkMWS   Link to an existing Meeting Workspace 

newmws_pagedescription1  
 Use this page to create a new Meeting Workspace site or to link to an existing 
Meeting Workspace site for this event. 

newmws_pagedescription2  
 Use this page to create a new Meeting Workspace site for the event. There are 
no existing Meeting Workspaces that you can link the event to. 

newmws_pagetitle   New or Existing Meeting Workspace 

newmws_pagetitle_new   New Meeting Workspace 



newnav_deletenodewarning  
 Deleting this link also deletes any links that might exist under it. Do you want 
to delete this link? 

newsbweb_idInputDescriptionContent  

 You can give permission to access your new site to the same users who have 
access to this parent site, or you can give permission to a unique set of 
users.<br><br>Note: If you select <b>Use same permissions as parent site</b>, 
one set of user permissions is shared by both sites. Consequently, you cannot 
change user permissions on your new site unless you are an administrator of 
this parent site. 

newsbweb_idInputDescriptionLanguage   Select the language of your SharePoint site. 

newsbweb_idInputDescriptionName_Mysite   sitename 

newsbweb_idInputDescriptionName_part1  

 Users can navigate to your site by typing the Web site address (URL) into their 
browser. You can enter the last part of the address. You should keep it short 
and easy to remember.<br /><br />For example, 

newsbweb_idInputDescriptionTitleDesc  
 Type a title and description for your new site. The title will be displayed on 
each page in the site. 

newsbweb_idInputLabelLanguage   Select Language: 

newsbweb_idInputLabelName   URL name: 

newsbweb_idInputLabelPermissions   User Permissions: 

newsbweb_idInputLabelTitle   Title: 

newsbweb_idInputTitleContent   Permissions 

newsbweb_idInputTitleLanguage   Language 

newsbweb_idInputTitleName   Web Site Address 

newsbweb_idInputTitleTitleDesc   Title and Description 

newsbweb_language_title   Language 

newsbweb_navigation   Navigation 

newsbweb_navigationdesc  
 Specify whether links to this site appear in the Quick Launch and the top link 
bar of the parent site. 

newsbweb_navshared   Navigation Inheritance 

newsbweb_navshareddesc  
 Specify whether this site will have its own top link bar or use the one from its 
parent. 

newsbweb_navsharedtitle   Use the top link bar from the parent site? 



newsbweb_onquicklaunch   Display this site on the Quick Launch of the parent site? 

newsbweb_ontopnav   Display this site on the top link bar of the parent site? 

newsbweb_pagedescription  
 Use this page to create a new site or workspace under this SharePoint site. You 
can specify a title, Web site address, and access permissions. 

newsbweb_pagetitle   New SharePoint Site 

newsbweb_titlefield_TEXT   'Title' 

newsbweb_TxtCreateSubwebDescription_title   Description 

newsbweb_TxtCreateSubwebName_title   Create Subsite Name 

newsbweb_TxtCreateSubwebTitle_title   Title 

newsbweb_usesameperm   Use same permissions as parent site 

newsbweb_usesharednav   Yes 

newsbweb_useuniquenav   No 

newsbweb_useuniqueperm   Use unique permissions 

newsbweb_webfield_TEXT   'URL name' 

newslwp_appinfo_desc  

 You can configure the Silverlight Web Part with either the URL of the Silverlight 
application package (.xap) or with an application definition. <br /><br />An 
application definition is XML-based text which contains information about the 
application you would like to work with. You may need to contact your 
application provider to get this application definition. 

newslwp_appinfo_desc2  
 Enter the URL of the Silverlight application package (.xap) this application 
should run from. 

newslwp_appinfo_lable   Application 

newslwp_appinfo_title   Silverlight Application Configuration 

newslwp_appinfo_title2   URL 

newslwp_invalidappxml   Invalid Application XML 

newslwp_invalidappxmladditionaldetails   Invalid Application XML. {0} 

newslwp_invalidurl   Invalid URL 

newslwp_pagedesc   Silverlight Application Connection 

newslwp_pagetitle   Silverlight Web Part 

newslwp_radappxml_label   Application XML: 



newslwp_radappxml_title   Application XML 

newslwp_radurl_label   URL: 

newslwp_radurl_title   URL 

newslwp_TxtAppXml_title   Application XML 

newslwp_TxtUrl_title   URL 

newslwp_url_lable2   URL: 

newworkspace_idInputDescriptionTitleDesc  
 Type a title and description for your new workspace. The title and description 
will be displayed to all members of its parent SharePoint Site. 

No   No 

NoAnnouncements   There are currently no active announcements. 

NoAnnouncementsHowTo   To add a new announcement, click "Add new announcement". 

noevents_toaddeventclickaddnewevent   There are currently no upcoming events. 

noevents_toaddeventclickaddnewevent_howto   To add a new event, click "Add new event". 

nofavlinks_toaddlinkclickaddnewlink   There are currently no favorite links to display. 

nofavlinks_toaddlinkclickaddnewlink_howto   To add a new link, click "Add new link". 

noitemsinview_discboard  
 There are no items to show in this view of the "<ListProperty Select="Title" 
HTMLEncode="TRUE" />" discussion board. 

noitemsinview_discboard_howto   To add a new item, click "Add new discussion". 

noitemsinview_discboard_howto2   To add a new item, click "New Discussion". 

noitemsinview_discboard_howto3   To add a new item, click "New". 

noitemsinview_doclibrary  
 There are no items to show in this view of the "<ListProperty Select="Title" 
HTMLEncode="TRUE" />" document library. 

noitemsinview_doclibrary_howto   To add a new item, click "Add document". 

noitemsinview_doclibrary_howto2   To add a new item, click "New" or "Upload". 

noitemsinview_doclibrary_howto3  
 To add a new item, return to the "All Documents" view and then click "New" or 
"Upload". 

noitemsinview_picturelibrary  
 There are no items to show in this view of the "<ListProperty Select="Title" 
HTMLEncode="TRUE" />" picture library. 

noitemsinview_picturelibrary_howto   To add a new item, click "Add new picture". 

noitemsinview_wikilibrary   There are no items to show in this view of the "<ListProperty Select="Title" 



HTMLEncode="TRUE" />" wiki page library. 

noitemsinview_wikilibrary_howto   To add a new item, click "Add new Wiki page". 

noitemsinview_wikilibrary_howto2   To add a new item, click "New". 

noitemsinviewofX_TEMPLATES  
 There are no items in this view of the <ListProperty Select="Title" 
HTMLEncode="TRUE" />. 

noitemsinviewofX_TEMPLATES_howto   To add a template, click "Upload". 

NoLibrariesOnUploadLink   Click here to create a document library. 

NoLibrariesOnUploadMessage   There are no document libraries on this site to save files to. 

nopicturesinview_clickupload   There are no pictures to show in this view. 

nopicturesinview_clickupload_howto   To add a new picture, click "Upload". 

nopicturesselected   There are no pictures selected. 

noresponses   There are no responses. 

NoText   (no text) 

NoTitle   (no title) 

noXinviewofY_DEFAULT   To add a new item, click "New". 

noXinviewofY_DEFAULT_ONET_BLOG_COMMENTS  

 There are no items to show in this view of the "<ListProperty Select="Title" 
HTMLEncode="TRUE" />" list.  You cannot directly add new items to this list.  
Comments are added to blog posts. 

noXinviewofY_DWS_TASK_HMPG   To add a new item, click "Add new task". 

noXinviewofY_LIST  
 There are no items to show in this view of the "<ListProperty Select="Title" 
HTMLEncode="TRUE" />" list. 

noXinviewofY_MPLIB  
 There are no items to show in this view of the "<ListProperty Select="Title" 
HTMLEncode="TRUE" />". 

noXinviewofY_MPLIB_howto   To add a master page, click "Upload". 

noXinviewofY_ONET_HOME   To add a new item, click "Add new item". 

noXinviewofY_PEOPLE  
 There are no items to show in this view of the "<ListProperty Select="Title" 
HTMLEncode="TRUE" />" list. 

noXinviewofY_WPLIB  
 There are no Web Parts to show in the "<ListProperty Select="Title" 
HTMLEncode="TRUE" />". 

noXinviewofY_WPLIB_howto   To add a Web Part, click "Upload". 



num_comments_blg_post   Comment(s) 

num_comments_left_parenthesis   ( 

num_comments_right_parenthesis   ) 

number_of_response   Number of Responses: 

OfficialFile_StubFieldLocation   New Location 

OfficialFile_StubFieldMoveDate   Move Date 

OfficialFile_StubFieldMoveInitiator   Moved By 

OfficialFile_StubFieldReason   Reason for move 

OfficialFile_StubHeader   This document was moved to a new location 

officialfileadmin_actionslistboxtitle   Send To action: 

officialfileadmin_configdesc  

 To configure a Send To connection, enter the URL and a display name for the 
target destination.  Unless the target is configured to allow documents to be 
anonymously submitted, you must configure each web application to use a 
domain user account. 

officialfileadmin_configtitle   Send To Connections 

officialfileadmin_explanation   Explanation (to be shown on links and recorded in the audit log): 

officialfileadmin_explanationtext   Explanation 

officialfileadmin_falselabel   No 

officialfileadmin_fileaddresstext   Server URL 

officialfileadmin_hostingconfig_cbtitle   Allow sends to sites outside the site subscription 

officialfileadmin_hostingconfigdescription   Site Subscription Settings 

officialfileadmin_hostingconfigtitle   Site Subscription Settings 

officialfileadmin_listboxtitle   Send To Connections 

officialfileadmin_locationAddtext   Add Connection 

officialfileadmin_locationRemovetext   Remove Connection 

officialfileadmin_name   Display name: 

officialfileadmin_nametext   Display Name 

officialfileadmin_of_nameerror   The connection should have a valid unique name 

officialfileadmin_ofspatherror  
 Path to the content organizer web service is not valid. Enter a path in the 
following form: "http://webserver" or 



"http://webserver/_vti_bin/officialfile.asmx". 

officialfileadmin_pagetitle   Configure Send To Connections 

officialfileadmin_radiobuttontitle   Allow manual submission from the Send To menu 

officialfileadmin_selectvirtualserver_description  
 Select the Web application for which you wish to configure Send To 
connections. 

officialfileadmin_selectvirtualserver_title   Select Web Application 

officialfileadmin_settingsdesc  

 Each connection requires a display name and a URL to a content organizer. 
Optionally, this connection can be made available as a Send To option on the 
item's drop-down menu and on the Ribbon. 

officialfileadmin_settingstitle   Connection Settings 

officialfileadmin_truelabel   Yes 

officialfileadmin_webexamplelabel   Example: "http://site url/_vti_bin/officialfile.asmx" 

officialfileconfig_addbutton_accesskey   a 

officialfileconfig_removebutton_accesskey   r 

okbutton_accesskey   o 

onet_BlogWebSite   Blog 

open_menu   Open Menu 

OpenMenuKeyAccessible   Use SHIFT+ENTER to open the menu (new window). 

orphaned_pages   Orphaned Pages 

page_name   Page name 

pagetitle_sharepoint   Microsoft SharePoint 

password_chgpasswd_label   Change Password 

password_confirmnew   Confirm new password: 

password_confirmnew_title   Confirm new password 

password_desc   Use this page to change the password. 

password_idDescription   Type the new password, and then confirm it in the spaces provided. 

password_L_msg_TEXT   Your passwords do not match. 

Please, re-enter and confirm password. 
 

password_L_newPasswordPromt_TEXT  
 You may be prompted for your user name and password.  Be sure to enter your 
new password. 



password_L_passwordEmpty_TEXT   The new password cannot be blank. 

Please enter a password. 
 password_newpasswd   New password: 

password_newpasswd_title   New Password 

password_oldpasswd   Old password: 

password_pagetitle   Change User Password 

password_titleintitlearea   Change Password 

password_username   User name: 

people_accessrequest   Access Requests 

people_accessrequestdesc   Enable or disable access requests for this %1. 

people_accessrequestdesc_site   Enable or disable access requests for this site. 

people_adduser   Add Users 

people_addusers   Add Users 

people_addusersdesc   Add users or groups to this %1. 

people_addusertogroup   Add Users 

people_addusertogroup_pagetitle   %1: Add User 

people_addusertogroupdescription   Add users to this group. 

people_advancedpermissions   Advanced Permissions 

people_advancedpermissionsdescription   Manage permissions for this site. 

people_allgroups   All Groups 

people_allgroups_pagedescription   Use this page to view and manage all groups for this site collection. 

people_allpeople   All People 

people_allpeople_pagedescription   Use this page to view and manage all people for this site collection. 

people_anonaccess   Anonymous Access 

people_anonaccessdesc   Manage anonymous access to this %1. 

people_anonaccessdesc_site   Manage anonymous access to this site. 

people_anonymous   Anonymous 

people_callbuttontext   Call/Message Selected Users 

people_callbuttontextdescription   Call the selected users. 



people_cannotviewmembership   You do not have permission to view the membership of the group. 

people_checkperm   Check Permissions 

people_checkpermdesc   Check permission for a user or group. 

people_confirmmakedefaultgroup   Do you want to make the current group the default members group? 

people_confirmremoveusersfromgroup   You are about to remove the following members from the group: 

    ^1 
 Do you want to remove these members? 
      
 

people_confirmremoveusersfromsite  
 You are about to delete the following users from this site collection. The users 
will be deleted and will not have access to any site within the site collection. 

^1 
 Are you sure? 
 people_copyparentperm   Edit Permissions 

people_copyparentpermperm   Copy permissions from parent, and then stop inheriting permissions. 

people_createnewgroup   New Group 

people_createnewgroupdescription   Create a new SharePoint group. 

people_customize   List Settings 

people_customizedescription   Manage settings such as columns and views. 

people_editgroupsquicklaunch   Edit Group Quick Launch 

people_editgroupsquicklaunchdescription  
 Choose which SharePoint groups appear in the Quick Launch of the People and 
Groups page. 

people_editmyinfomation   Edit My Information 

people_editparentperm   Manage Permissions of Parent 

people_editparentpermdesc   This %1 inherits permissions from its parent. 

people_edituserperm   Edit User Permissions 

people_edituserpermdesc   Edit selected user permissions. 

people_emailbuttontext   E-Mail Users 

people_emailbuttontextdescription   Send an e-mail to selected users. 

people_groupdesc   Group Description: 



people_groupemailaddress   Group E-Mail Address: 

people_groupemailarchive   Group E-Mail Archive: 

people_groupemailarchiveitems   ({0} Item(s)) 

people_groupname   People in SharePoint group: 

people_groups   Groups 

people_inheritpermfromparent   Inherit Permissions 

people_inheritpermfromparentdesc   Inherit permissions from parent. 

people_joingroup   Join Group 

people_joingroupdescription   Add yourself to this SharePoint group. 

people_leavegroup   Leave Group 

people_leaveroupdescription   Remove yourself from this SharePoint group. 

people_makedefaultgroup   Make Default Group 

people_makedefaultgroupdesc   Make this group the default group for this site. 

people_managegroupsettings   Group Settings 

people_managegroupsettingsdescription   Manage settings such as group name and permissions. 

people_nousercallselected  

 No SIP addresses were detected. Either no user was selected, or the selected 
users do not have associated SIP addresses. You must select a user, and verify 
that the user has an associated SIP address. 

people_nouseremailselected  

 No e-mail addresses were detected. Either no user was selected, or the 
selected users do not have associated e-mail addresses. You must select a user, 
and verify that the user has an associated e-mail address. 

people_nouserselected   You have not selected any users. 

people_pagetitle   People and Groups 

people_permlevel   Permission Levels 

people_permleveldesc   Configure the available permission levels on this %1. 

people_permleveldesc_site   Configure the available permission levels on this site. 

people_removeuserfromgroup   Remove Users from Group 

people_removeuserfromgroupdescription   Remove selected users from this SharePoint group. 

people_removeuserfromsitecollection   Delete Users from Site Collection 

people_removeuserfromsitecollectiondescription   Delete selected users from this site collection. 



people_removeuserperm   Remove User Permissions 

people_removeuserpermdesc   Remove selected user permissions. 

people_setupgroups   Set Up Groups 

people_setupgroupsdescription   Set member, visitor, and owner groups for this site. 

people_siteadmins   Site Collection Administrators 

people_siteadminsdescription   Add and remove Site Collection Administrators. 

people_sitepermissions   Site Permissions 

people_toomanyuseremailselected   Too many e-mail addresses were selected. 

people_view   View: 

people_viewgroupperm   View Group Permissions 

people_viewgrouppermdesc   View permissions this group has on sites, lists, and items. 

peopleselector_title   People Selector 

perms_STR_ADD_AND_CUSTOMIZE_PAGES_DESCRIPTION  
 Add, change, or delete HTML pages or Web Part Pages, and edit the Web site 
using a Microsoft SharePoint Foundation-compatible editor. 

perms_STR_ADD_AND_CUSTOMIZE_PAGES_DISPLAY   Add and Customize Pages 

perms_STR_ADD_ITEMS_DESCRIPTION   Add items to lists and add documents to document libraries. 

perms_STR_ADD_ITEMS_DISPLAY   Add Items 

perms_STR_ADD_REM_PRIVATE_WEBPARTS_DESCRIPTION   Add or remove personal Web Parts on a Web Part Page. 

perms_STR_ADD_REM_PRIVATE_WEBPARTS_DISPLAY   Add/Remove Personal Web Parts 

perms_STR_APPLY_STYLE_SHEETS_DESCRIPTION   Apply a style sheet (.CSS file) to the Web site. 

perms_STR_APPLY_STYLE_SHEETS_DISPLAY   Apply Style Sheets 

perms_STR_APPLY_THEMES_AND_BORDERS_DESCRIPTION   Apply a theme or borders to the entire Web site. 

perms_STR_APPLY_THEMES_AND_BORDERS_DISPLAY   Apply Themes and Borders 

perms_STR_APPROVE_ITEMS_DESCRIPTION   Approve a minor version of a list item or document. 

perms_STR_APPROVE_ITEMS_DISPLAY   Approve Items 

perms_STR_BROWSE_DIRECTORIES_DESCRIPTION  
 Enumerate files and folders in a Web site using SharePoint Designer and Web 
DAV interfaces. 

perms_STR_BROWSE_DIRECTORIES_DISPLAY   Browse Directories 

perms_STR_BROWSEUSERINFO_DESCRIPTION   View information about users of the Web site. 



perms_STR_BROWSEUSERINFO_DISPLAY   Browse User Information 

perms_STR_CANCEL_CHECK_OUT_DESCRIPTION   Discard or check in a document which is checked out to another user. 

perms_STR_CANCEL_CHECK_OUT_DISPLAY   Override Check Out 

perms_STR_CREATE_A_SITE_DESCRIPTION   Create a Web site using Self-Service Site Creation. 

perms_STR_CREATE_A_SITE_DISPLAY   Use Self-Service Site Creation 

perms_STR_CREATEALERTS_DESCRIPTION   Create alerts. 

perms_STR_CREATEALERTS_DISPLAY   Create Alerts 

perms_STR_DELETE_ITEMS_DESCRIPTION   Delete items from a list and documents from a document library. 

perms_STR_DELETE_ITEMS_DISPLAY   Delete Items 

perms_STR_DELETEVERSIONS_DESCRIPTION   Delete past versions of a list item or document. 

perms_STR_DELETEVERSIONS_DISPLAY   Delete Versions 

perms_STR_EDIT_ITEMS_DESCRIPTION  
 Edit items in lists, edit documents in document libraries, and customize Web 
Part Pages in document libraries. 

perms_STR_EDIT_ITEMS_DISPLAY   Edit Items 

perms_STR_EDIT_MY_USERINFO_DESCRIPTION  
 Allows a user to change his or her own user information, such as adding a 
picture. 

perms_STR_EDIT_MY_USERINFO_DISPLAY   Edit Personal User Information 

perms_STR_ENUMERATE_PERMISSIONS_DESCRIPTION   Enumerate permissions on the Web site, list, folder, document, or list item. 

perms_STR_ENUMERATE_PERMISSIONS_DISPLAY   Enumerate Permissions 

perms_STR_MANAGE_GROUPS_DESCRIPTION   Create a group of users that can be used anywhere within the site collection. 

perms_STR_MANAGE_GROUPS_DISPLAY   Create Groups 

perms_STR_MANAGE_LISTS_DESCRIPTION  
 Create and delete lists, add or remove columns in a list, and add or remove 
public views of a list. 

perms_STR_MANAGE_LISTS_DISPLAY   Manage Lists 

perms_STR_MANAGE_PERMISSIONS_DESCRIPTION  
 Create and change permission levels on the Web site and assign permissions to 
users and groups. 

perms_STR_MANAGE_PERMISSIONS_DISPLAY   Manage Permissions 

perms_STR_MANAGE_PERSONAL_VIEWS_DESCRIPTION   Create, change, and delete personal views of lists. 

perms_STR_MANAGE_PERSONAL_VIEWS_DISPLAY   Manage Personal Views 

perms_STR_MANAGE_SUBWEBS_DESCRIPTION   Create subsites such as team sites, Meeting Workspace sites, and Document 



Workspace sites. 

perms_STR_MANAGE_SUBWEBS_DISPLAY   Create Subsites 

perms_STR_MANAGE_WEB_DESCRIPTION  
 Grants the ability to perform all administration tasks for the Web site as well as 
manage content. 

perms_STR_MANAGE_WEB_DISPLAY   Manage Web Site 

perms_STR_MANAGEALERTS_DESCRIPTION   Manage alerts for all users of the Web site. 

perms_STR_MANAGEALERTS_DISPLAY   Manage Alerts 

perms_STR_MANAGEUNSAFECONTENT_DESCRIPTION  
 Add attachments and add, edit, and delete items in document libraries. Works 
in conjunction with the add items, edit items, and delete items permissions. 

perms_STR_MANAGEUNSAFECONTENT_DISPLAY   Manage Unsafe Content 

perms_STR_OPENITEMS_DESCRIPTION   View the source of documents with server-side file handlers. 

perms_STR_OPENITEMS_DISPLAY   Open Items 

perms_STR_OPENWEB_DESCRIPTION  
 Allows users to open a Web site, list, or folder in order to access items inside 
that container. 

perms_STR_OPENWEB_DISPLAY   Open 

perms_STR_UPDATE_PERSONAL_WEBPARTS_DESCRIPTION   Update Web Parts to display personalized information. 

perms_STR_UPDATE_PERSONAL_WEBPARTS_DISPLAY   Update Personal Web Parts 

perms_STR_USE_CLIENT_INTEGRATION_DESCRIPTION  
 Use features which launch client applications. Without this permission, users 
will have to work on documents locally and upload their changes. 

perms_STR_USE_CLIENT_INTEGRATION_DISPLAY   Use Client Integration Features 

perms_STR_USE_REMOTEAPIS_DESCRIPTION  
 Use SOAP, Web DAV, the Client Object Model or SharePoint Designer 
interfaces to access the Web site. 

perms_STR_USE_REMOTEAPIS_DISPLAY   Use Remote Interfaces 

perms_STR_VIEW_FORM_PAGES_DESCRIPTION   View forms, views, and application pages. Enumerate lists. 

perms_STR_VIEW_FORM_PAGES_DISPLAY   View Application Pages 

perms_STR_VIEW_ITEMS_DESCRIPTION   View items in lists and documents in document libraries. 

perms_STR_VIEW_ITEMS_DISPLAY   View Items 

perms_STR_VIEW_PAGES_DESCRIPTION   View pages in a Web site. 

perms_STR_VIEW_PAGES_DISPLAY   View Pages 

perms_STR_VIEW_USAGE_DATA_DESCRIPTION   View reports on Web site usage. 



perms_STR_VIEW_USAGE_DATA_DISPLAY   View Web Analytics Data 

perms_STR_VIEWVERSIONS_DESCRIPTION   View past versions of a list item or document. 

perms_STR_VIEWVERSIONS_DISPLAY   View Versions 

permsetup_createemaildl   Create an e-mail distribution group for site members? 

permsetup_createnewgroup   Create a new group 

permsetup_emaildistribution  

 You can create an e-mail address to send mail to all site members. E-mail 
messages and meeting invitations sent to this address are stored in the site 
discussion board and the site calendar respectively. 

permsetup_groupalreadyexists   The group already exists or it is duplicated. 

permsetup_groupmembers   Group Members 

permsetup_groupname   Group Name 

permsetup_memberdropdowntitle   Select an existing group for members of this Site 

permsetup_membersectiondesc  
 Members can <b>contribute</b> content to the Web site. Create a group of 
site members or re-use an existing SharePoint group. 

permsetup_membersectiondesc_nogroup  

 Members can <b>contribute</b> content to the Web site. Create a group of 
site members. Add users to the group by typing their user names, separated by 
semicolons. 

permsetup_membersectiontitle   Members of this Site 

permsetup_ownerdropdowntitle   Select an existing group for owners of this Site 

permsetup_ownersectiondesc  
 Owners have <b>full control</b> over the Web site. Create a group of owners 
or re-use an existing SharePoint group. 

permsetup_ownersectiondesc_nogroup  
 Owners have <b>full control</b> over the Web site. Create a group of owners. 
Add users to the group by typing their user names, separated by semicolons. 

permsetup_ownersectiontitle   Owners of this Site 

permsetup_pagedescription  
 Use this page to specify who can access your site. You can create new 
SharePoint groups or re-use existing SharePoint groups. 

permsetup_pagedescription_nogoup  
 Use this page to specify who can access your site. You can create new 
SharePoint groups. 

permsetup_pagetitle   Set Up Groups for this Site 

permsetup_pagewarning  
 This site is using the same permissions as its parent site. Groups you select on 
this page will not automatically get permission to this site. To give a group 



permission to this site you need to give the group permission on the parent 
site. 

permsetup_reuseexistinggroup   Use an existing group 

permsetup_TxtMemberEmail_Title   E-Mail 

permsetup_useexistinggroup   Use an existing group 

permsetup_visitordropdowntitle   Select an existing group for visitors to this site 

permsetup_visitorsectiondesc  
 Visitors can <b>read</b> content in the Web site. Create a group of visitors or 
re-use an existing SharePoint group. 

permsetup_visitorsectiondesc_nogroup  
 Visitors can <b>read</b> content in the Web site. Create a group of visitors. 
Add users to the group by typing their user names, separated by semicolons. 

permsetup_visitorsectiontitle   Visitors to this Site 

personalactions_loginasdifferentuser   Sign in as Different User 

personalactions_loginasdifferentuserdescription   Login with a different account. 

personalactions_logout   Sign Out 

personalactions_logoutdescription   Logout of this site. 

personalactions_menu_ak   W 

personalactions_personalinformation   My Settings 

personalactions_personalinformationdescription   Update your user information, regional settings, and alerts. 

personalactions_personalizepage   Personalize this Page 

personalactions_personalizepagedescription   Add, remove, or update Web Parts on this page. 

personalactions_requestaccess   Request Access 

personalactions_requestaccessdescription   Email the site administrator to request additional permissions. 

personalactions_restorepagedefaults   Reset Page Content 

personalactions_restorepagedefaultsdescription   Reset web parts on this page to their default values. 

photos_Folder   Photos 

picker_AddSelAccessKey   A 

piclib_pictureFileName   Picture file name 

piclib_picturePreview   Picture Preview 

portal_alert1  
 Please enter a URL for the portal site, such as "http://server/portal/" or 
"https://server/portal/". 



portal_alert2   Please enter a friendly name for the portal site 

portal_config_connect   Connect to portal site 

portal_config_description   To connect to a portal site, enter the URL and a friendly name for the portal.  

portal_config_donotconnect   Do not connect to portal site 

portal_config_title   Portal Configuration 

portal_name   Portal Name 

portal_pagedescription  

 Use this page to connect your Web site to a Microsoft SharePoint Foundation-
compatible portal site.  This connection will provide your users the ability to 
categorize lists, connect to user profiles, link to portal search, and more. 

portal_pagetitle   Portal Site Connection 

portal_portaladdress   Portal Web Address: 

portal_portalname   Portal Name: 

portal_url   Portal Web Address 

portal_urlexample   Example: "http://server/portal/" 

posts_emailpostlink_alt   Email Post Link 

posts_numcommentswithlink_alt   Number of Comments 

posts_permlink_alt   Permanent Link to Post 

posts_schema_blg_description   Use the Posts list for posts in this blog. 

posts_schema_blg_title   Posts 

posts_schema_blgfld_category   Category 

posts_schema_blgfld_categoryid   Category Id 

posts_schema_blgfld_emailpost   E-mail this Post 

posts_schema_blgfld_numcomments   # Comments 

posts_schema_blgfld_numcommentslink   # Comments with Link 

posts_schema_blgfld_permalink   Permalink 

posts_schema_blgfld_postedbywithdate   Posted By with Date 

posts_schema_blgfld_publisheddate   Published 

posts_schema_blgview_allitems   All Posts 

posts_schema_blgview_byauthor   By Author 



posts_schema_blgview_bycategory   By Category 

posts_schema_blgview_calendar   Calendar 

posts_schema_blgview_myitems   My Posts 

PreviewColumnName1   Column Name 1 

PreviewColumnName2   Column Name 2 

PreviewColumnName3   Column Name 3 

PreviewColumnValue1   Column Value 1 

PreviewColumnValue2   Column Value 2 

PreviewColumnValue3   Column Value 3 

PreviewListForm   [ Preview of List Form Web Part ] 

prjsetng_alert   You must provide a title for this Web. 

prjsetng_clicktotest   Click here to test 

prjsetng_icon   Icon 

prjsetng_logotitledesc_description  
 Associate a logo with this site by entering the URL to an image file 
(recommended size: 60 x 60 pixels). Add an optional description for the image. 

prjsetng_logotitledesc_description_note  

 Note: If the file location has a local relative address, for example, 
/_layouts/images/logo.gif, you must copy the graphics file to that location on 
each front-end Web server. 

prjsetng_logotitledesc_title   Logo URL and Description 

prjsetng_logourl_description   Enter a description (used as alternative text for the picture): 

prjsetng_logourl_label   URL: 

prjsetng_logourl_tooltip   Enter the address for the logo image file 

prjsetng_logourlDescription_Title   Logo Description 

prjsetng_masterpage   Visual Upgrade 

prjsetng_masterpage_desc  

 Choose the user interface of your SharePoint sites. If you choose to update, 
your sites will use the new interface, which includes the ribbon. Choose 
Preview the updated user interface to evaluate new features. You will be able 
to commit the update or to return to the user interface of the earlier version of 
SharePoint. If you notice that some pages from the earlier version of SharePoint 
display incorrectly after Visual Upgrade, you can {0}reset the pages{1} or all 



pages on this site. 

prjsetng_masterpage_details   Details: 

prjsetng_masterpage_keep_old_ui   Use the previous user interface 

prjsetng_masterpage_lock_new_ui   Update the user interface 

prjsetng_masterpage_NewUIPreviewWarning  
 While previewing the updated user interface, you will see features that are not 
available in earlier versions of SharePoint. 

prjsetng_masterpage_preview_new_ui   Preview the updated user interface 

prjsetng_masterpage_UISwitchBackWarning  

 Content and features added in the updated user interface may not display in 
the user interface of the earlier version of SharePoint. To restore the content 
and features that were added, update the user interface. 

prjsetng_masterpage_UIVersionLockWarning  
 Your site will use the updated user interface. If necessary, an administrator can 
restore the user interface to that of the earlier version of SharePoint. 

prjsetng_pagedescription   Use this page to modify the title, description and appearance of this Web site. 

prjsetng_pagetitle   Title, Description, and Icon 

prjsetng_title_label   Title: 

prjsetng_titledesc_description  
 Type a title and description for your Web site. The title is displayed on each 
page in the site. The description is displayed on the home page. 

prjsetng_titledesc_title   Title and Description 

prjsetng_TxtDescription_Title   Description 

prjsetng_TxtTitle_Title   Title 

ProfileRedirect_Description  
 Redirection functionality has not been implemented for SharePoint Foundation 
farms yet. 

ProfileRedirect_PageTitle   View Profile 

publishback_pagetitle   Publish to Source Location 

quiklnch_allcontent   View All Site Content 

quiklnch_allcontent_AK  3 

quiklnch_allcontent_short   All Site Content 

quiklnch_description   Use this page to change the links and headings in the Quick Launch. 

quiklnch_editcat   Edit Heading 

quiklnch_newcat   New Heading 



quiklnch_pagetitle   Quick Launch 

quiklnchreord_pagetitle   Reorder Links 

recent_changes   Recently Modified 

recur_custom   Custom 

recur_daily   Daily 

recur_daterange   Date Range 

recur_daterange_endafter   End after: 

recur_daterange_endby   End by: 

recur_daterange_noenddate   No end date 

recur_daterange_occurs   occurrence(s) 

recur_daterange_startdate   Start Date 

recur_days_between_TT   The number of days between recurrences of this event 

recur_enddaterange_dateafter_TT   The date this event ends: End after: 

recur_enddaterange_dateby_TT   The date this event ends: End by: 

recur_enddaterange_nodate_TT   The date this event ends: No end date 

recur_enddaterange_ntimes_TT   The number of times this event recurs 

recur_every_weekdays   Every weekday 

recur_month_day_TT   The date each month that this event occurs 

recur_month_dayofweek_TT   The day of the week on which this event occurs 

recur_month_monthFrequency_TT   The number of months between recurrences 

recur_month_TT   The month that this event occurs 

recur_month_weekOfMonth_TT   The week of the month that this event occurs 

recur_monthly   Monthly 

recur_pattern   Pattern 

recur_radio_custom_TT   Recurrence Type: Custom 

recur_radio_daily_TT   Recurrence Type: Daily 

recur_radio_month_TT   Recurrence Type: Monthly 

recur_radio_week_TT   Recurrence Type: Weekly 

recur_radio_year_TT   Recurrence Type: Yearly 



recur_weekly   Weekly 

recur_weeks_between_TT   The number of weeks between recurrences of this event 

recur_weeksdays_Fr_TT   The day(s) of the week on which this event occurs: Friday 

recur_weeksdays_Mo_TT   The day(s) of the week on which this event occurs: Monday 

recur_weeksdays_Sa_TT   The day(s) of the week on which this event occurs: Saturday 

recur_weeksdays_Su_TT   The day(s) of the week on which this event occurs: Sunday 

recur_weeksdays_Th_TT   The day(s) of the week on which this event occurs: Thursday 

recur_weeksdays_Tu_TT   The day(s) of the week on which this event occurs: Tuesday 

recur_weeksdays_We_TT   The day(s) of the week on which this event occurs: Wednesday 

recur_windowEnd_TT   When this event ends 

recur_windowStart_TT    When this event begins 

recur_year_day_TT   The date each year that this event occurs 

recur_yearly   Yearly 

RecurDays    Every {0} day(s)  

RecurMonthDay    Day {0} of every {1} month(s)  

RecurMonthWeekDay    The {0} {1} of every {2} month(s)  

RecurWeek    Recur every {0} week(s) on:  

RecurYearMonthDay    The {0} {1} of {2}  

RecurYearWeekDay    Every {0} {1}  

recyclebin_confirmcascaderestore   Are you sure you want to restore "^1" and all related items? 

recyclebin_confirmdelete   Are you sure you want to delete "^1"? 

recyclebin_confirmempty   Are you sure you want to empty the site collection Recycle Bin? 

recyclebin_confirmmultipledelete   Are you sure you want to delete these items? 

recyclebin_confirmmultiplerestore   Are you sure you want to restore these items? 

recyclebin_confirmrestore   Are you sure you want to restore "^1"? 

recyclebin_deleteselection   Delete Selection 

recyclebin_description_cleanup_on   Use this page to restore items that you have deleted from  

 
     this site or to empty deleted items. Items that were deleted more than {0} 

 
     day(s) ago will be automatically emptied. 



recyclebin_description_gotoadminrecyclebin  
  To manage deleted items for the entire Site Collection go to the <a 
href="AdminRecycleBin.aspx">Site Collection Recycle Bin</a>. 

recyclebin_description_recyclebin_off   Use this page to restore items that you have deleted from  

 
     this site or to empty deleted items. The Recycle Bin is currently turned off. 

recyclebin_description_recyclebin_on   Use this page to restore items that you have deleted from  

 
     this site or to empty deleted items. 

recyclebin_emptyrecyclebin   Empty Recycle Bin 

recyclebin_header_createdby   Created By 

recyclebin_header_deleted   Deleted 

recyclebin_header_deletedby   Deleted By 

recyclebin_header_item   Name 

recyclebin_header_original_location   Original Location 

recyclebin_header_size   Size 

recyclebin_header_type   Type 

recyclebin_nextpage   Next 

recyclebin_noitemsinrecyclebin   There are no items in the recycle bin. 

recyclebin_nothingtodelete  
 You must select at least one item using the check boxes before performing this 
action. 

recyclebin_nothingtorestore  
 You must select at least one item using the check boxes before performing this 
action. 

recyclebin_restoreselection   Restore Selection 

recyclebin_selectall   Select All 

recyclebin_title   Recycle Bin 

reghost_confirmation_page  

 Resetting a file to its original template will erase most customizations that 
were made outside the browser. However, edits made from the browser are 
generally unaffected. Are you sure you want to reset ^1 to its original 
template? 

reghost_confirmation_web  

 Are you sure you wish to reset all files in this site to the template?  This will 
lose all customizations, including web part zones, custom controls, and in-line 
text. 



reghost_example   Example: "http://server/site/default.aspx" 

reghost_invalidfile   The file at the specified URL does not exist in this site. 

reghost_localurl   Local URL for the page 

reghost_pagetitle   Reset Page to Site Definition Version 

reghost_reset   Reset 

reghost_reset_accesskey   R 

reghost_reset_page   Reset specific page to site definition version 

reghost_reset_web   Reset all pages in this site to site definition version 

reghost_section_desc1  

 If you want to remove all customizations from a page (such as changes to Web 
Part zones or text added to the page) you can use this feature to reset to the 
version of the page included with the site definition. 

reghost_section_desc2  
 You can reset a single page within your site to use the version of the page 
included in the site definition, or you can reset all pages. 

reghost_section_desc3  

 Caution: When you reset to the site definition version, you will lose all 
customizations made to the current version of the page. No backup copy of the 
page will be made before the page is updated, and no new version is created. 

reghost_section_title   Reset to Site Definition 

regionalsetng_12hour   12 Hour 

regionalsetng_24hour   24 Hour 

regionalsetng_altcalender_description  
 Specify a secondary calendar that provides extra information on the calendar 
features. 

regionalsetng_altcalender_label   Alternate Calendar: 

regionalsetng_altcalender_title   Enable An Alternate Calendar 

regionalsetng_CAL_GREGORIAN_ARABIC_STR   Gregorian Arabic Calendar 

regionalsetng_CAL_GREGORIAN_ME_FRENCH_STR   Gregorian Middle East French Calendar 

regionalsetng_CAL_GREGORIAN_STR   Gregorian 

regionalsetng_CAL_GREGORIAN_XLIT_ENGLISH_STR   Gregorian Transliterated English Calendar 

regionalsetng_CAL_GREGORIAN_XLIT_FRENCH_STR   Gregorian Transliterated French Calendar 

regionalsetng_CAL_HEBREW_STR   Hebrew Lunar 

regionalsetng_CAL_HIJRI_STR   Hijri 



regionalsetng_CAL_JAPAN_STR   Japanese Emperor Era 

regionalsetng_CAL_KOREA_STR   Korean Tangun Era 

regionalsetng_CAL_NONE_STR   None 

regionalsetng_CAL_SAKA_STR   Saka Era 

regionalsetng_CAL_TAIWAN_STR   Taiwan Calendar 

regionalsetng_CAL_THAI_STR   Buddhist 

regionalsetng_calender_description   Specify the type of calendar. 

regionalsetng_calender_label   Calendar: 

regionalsetng_calender_title   Set Your Calendar 

regionalsetng_DOW_FRI_STR   <ABBR title="Friday">Fri</ABBR> 

regionalsetng_DOW_FRIDAY_STR   Friday 

regionalsetng_DOW_MON_STR   <ABBR title="Monday">Mon</ABBR> 

regionalsetng_DOW_MONDAY_STR   Monday 

regionalsetng_DOW_SAT_STR   <ABBR title="Saturday">Sat</ABBR> 

regionalsetng_DOW_SATURDAY_STR   Saturday 

regionalsetng_DOW_SUN_STR   <ABBR title="Sunday">Sun</ABBR> 

regionalsetng_DOW_SUNDAY_STR   Sunday 

regionalsetng_DOW_THU_STR   <ABBR title="Thursday">Thu</ABBR> 

regionalsetng_DOW_THURSDAY_STR   Thursday 

regionalsetng_DOW_TUE_STR   <ABBR title="Tuesday">Tue</ABBR> 

regionalsetng_DOW_TUESDAY_STR   Tuesday 

regionalsetng_DOW_WED_STR   <ABBR title="Wednesday">Wed</ABBR> 

regionalsetng_DOW_WEDNESDAY_STR   Wednesday 

regionalsetng_followwebsettings_description   Always follow the regional settings as defined by the web administrator. 

regionalsetng_followwebsettings_label   Always follow web settings  

regionalsetng_followwebsettings_title   Follow Web Settings 

regionalsetng_hijri_description   Specify the number of days to extend or reduce the current month. 

regionalsetng_hijri_label   Adjust Hijri date by number of days: 

regionalsetng_hijri_title   Advance Hijri 



regionalsetng_icon   icon 

regionalsetng_label_endtime   End time: 

regionalsetng_label_firstdayofweek   First day of week: 

regionalsetng_label_firstweekofyear   First week of year: 

regionalsetng_label_starttime   Start time: 

regionalsetng_locale_description  
 Select a locale from the list to specify the way the site displays numbers, dates, 
and time. 

regionalsetng_locale_label   Locale: 

regionalsetng_locale_title   Locale 

regionalsetng_pagedescription   Use this page to set regional settings such as the locale and time zone. 

regionalsetng_pagetitle   Regional Settings 

regionalsetng_showweeknumber_label   Show week numbers in the Date Navigator  

regionalsetng_sortorder_description   Specify the sort order. 

regionalsetng_sortorder_label   Sort order: 

regionalsetng_sortorder_title   Sort Order 

regionalsetng_timeformat_description   Specify whether you want to use 12-hour time format or 24-hour format. 

regionalsetng_timeformat_label   Time format: 

regionalsetng_timeformat_title   Time Format 

regionalsetng_timezone_description   Specify the standard time zone. 

regionalsetng_timezone_label   Time zone: 

regionalsetng_timezone_title   Time Zone 

regionalsetng_workweek_description  
 Select which days comprise your work week and select the first day of each 
work week. 

regionalsetng_workweek_title   Define Your Work Week 

regionalsetng_WOY_FOURDAY_STR   First 4-day week 

regionalsetng_WOY_FULL_STR   First full week 

regionalsetng_WOY_JAN1_STR   Starts on Jan 1 

Relink   Relink 

RemWrkfl_Allow   Allow 



RemWrkfl_ContentTypePrompt2   Apply changes only to the selected content type. 

RemWrkfl_ContentTypePushDownPrompt   Apply changes to all content types inheriting from this type. 

RemWrkfl_Instances   Instances 

RemWrkfl_NoAssociationsError   There are no workflows to remove. 

RemWrkfl_NoNew   No New Instances 

RemWrkfl_PageDescription  

 Use this page to remove workflow associations from the current list or library. 
Note that removing a workflow association cancels all running instances of the 
workflow. To allow current instances of a workflow to complete before 
removing the association, select No New Instances and allow the current 
instances to complete, and then return to this page and select Remove to 
remove the workflow association. 

RemWrkfl_PageDescriptionSite  

 Use this page to remove workflow associations from the current site. Note that 
removing a workflow association cancels all running instances of the workflow. 
To allow current instances of a workflow to complete before removing the 
association, select No New Instances and allow the current instances to 
complete, and then return to this page and select Remove to remove the 
workflow association. 

RemWrkfl_PageTitle   Remove Workflows 

RemWrkfl_Remove   Remove 

RemWrkfl_Workflow   Workflow 

RemWrkfl_WorkflowsDescS1ContentType   Specify workflows to remove from this content type. 

RemWrkfl_WorkflowsDescS1DiscBoard   Specify workflows to remove from this discussion board. 

RemWrkfl_WorkflowsDescS1DocLib   Specify workflows to remove from this document library. 

RemWrkfl_WorkflowsDescS1List   Specify workflows to remove from this list. 

RemWrkfl_WorkflowsDescS1Site   Specify workflows to remove from this site. 

RemWrkfl_WorkflowsDescS1Survey   Specify workflows to remove from this survey. 

RemWrkfl_WorkflowsDescS2   You can optionally let currently running workflows finish. 

RenamePageDialog_newNameLabel   New Page Name: 

RenamePageDialog_SaveLater   Save later 

RenamePageDialog_SaveNow   Save now 



RenamePageDialog_text  
 The page must be saved in order to change its name. Would you like to 
automatically save and rename the page now, or to manually save later? 

reorder_ColumnTitle   Name 

reorder_itemorder   Item Order 

reorder_Itemsxtoy   Items ({0} to {1}) 

reorder_next   Next 

reorder_noitems1   There are no items to order in the  

reorder_noitems2   list. 

reorder_pagedescription   Use this page to change the order of all items in this list. 

reorder_pagetitle   Change Item Order 

reorder_Position   Position from Top 

reorder_selectnumber   Under "Position from Top", select a number for each item. 

ReplyLinkText   Reply 

reporthome_desc  
 Use these reports to track issue trends over a given date range, by person or by 
category. 

reporthome_L_ViewReports_text   Reports 

reporthome_pagetitle   Reports 

reporthome_reptype   Report Types 

reporthome_selview   Select a View 

reportrich_ L_AssignedtoReport_Text   Number of Issues by Person 

reportrich_backhome   Go to Report Home 

reportrich_backlist   Go Back to List 

reportrich_createrep   Create report 

reportrich_installowc1   Install 

reportrich_installowc2  
  or a later version of the Office Web Components to display a chart with this 
report. 

reportrich_installowcref   the Microsoft Office 2003 Web Components 

reportrich_L_CategoryReport_Text   Number of Issues by Category 

reportrich_L_CreateTimeTineReport_Text   Number of Issues Created over Date Range 



reportrich_L_Date_Text   Date 

reportrich_L_EndDate_Text   End Date 

reportrich_L_MonthsLabel_Text    (Months) 

reportrich_L_NotAssigned_Text   Unassigned 

reportrich_L_NumIssues_Text   Number Of Issues 

reportrich_L_Other_Text   Other 

reportrich_L_OtherCategory_Text   Other 

reportrich_L_QuartersLabel_Text    (Quarters) 

reportrich_L_StartDate_Text   Start Date 

reportrich_L_StatusTimeLineReport_Text   Number of Issues for Date Range 

reportrich_L_TotalAvg_Text    (Average) 

reportrich_L_TotalSum_Text    (Sum) 

reportrich_L_WeeksLabel_Text    (Weeks) 

reportrich_L_YearsLabel_Text    (Years) 

reportrich_norepdata   There is no data that matches your request. 

reportrich_pagetitle   Reports 

reportrich_title   Report Settings: 

reqacc_desc_text   Use this form to request access to the resource. 

reqacc_entermsg   Type your request, and then click <b>Send Request</b>. 

reqacc_L_DefaultEditText_TXT  
 Supply a description of the action you were taking and the URL you were trying 
to reach. 

reqacc_L_NoEmail_ERR   Enter an e-mail address. 

reqacc_L_SizeLimitExceeded_ERR  
 The message cannot exceed 2000 characters. Reduce the amount of characters 
and try again. 

reqacc_logonname   You are currently signed in as: 

reqacc_pagetitle   Request Access 

reqacc_sendreq   Send Request 

reqacc_subtitle   Request Access 

ReqFeatures_PageDescription   One or more features must be turned on before this feature can be activated. 



ReqFeatures_PageTitle   Required Features 

ReqFeatures_PageTitleInTitleArea   Required Features 

reqgroup_enterjustification   Enter justification and other request details here: 

reqgroup_groupdescription   Group Description: 

reqgroup_pagetitle_join   Request to Join Group 

reqgroup_pagetitle_leave   Request to Leave Group 

reqgroup_pagewarning  
 There is no e-mail setting for the owner of the group, and the request cannot 
be sent. 

reqgroup_reqmsg_title   Justification and other request details 

reqgroup_requestfrom   Request from: 

reqgroup_reqwillbesent  

 Your request will be sent in e-mail to the group owners. Fill out the requested 
information below to help facilitate the request. Click 'Send Request' below 
when you are done. 

reqgroup_sendrequest   Send Request 

reqgroup_sendrequest_accesskey   O 

reqgroup_titleintitlearea_join   Request to Join Group: 

reqgroup_titleintitlearea_leave   Request to Leave Group: 

reqgroup_tojoingroup   To join group: 

reqgroup_toleavegroup   To leave group: 

reqgroupconfirm_groupemail   Group E-Mail Address: 

reqgroupconfirm_groupemailarchive   Group E-Mail Archives: 

reqgroupconfirm_groupemailarchiveonotherweb   The E-Mail archives are on another web. 

reqgroupconfirm_removedfromgroup   You have been removed from the group: 

reqgroupconfirm_reqbeenaccepted   Your request has been accepted. 

reqgroupconfirm_welcometogroup   Welcome to the group: 

requiredfld_tooltip   This is a required field. 

resourcelist_exceeds_limit  
 The number of items in the resource list exceeds the threshold enforced by the 
administrator. 

resourceselector_noresource   [No Resource] 

resourceselector_title   Resource Selector 



rfcxform_pagetitle   Edit Connection 

rfpxform_pagetitle   Edit Connection 

role_idAddRole   Add a Permission Level 

role_idDelRoles   Delete Selected Permission Levels 

role_idHeadingDesc   Description 

role_idHeadingRole   Permission Level 

role_idInheritRoles   Inherit Permission Levels from Parent Web Site 

role_L_ConfirmCopy_TEXT   You are about to create custom groups and custom permissions for this site. 

Changes to the parent groups and permissions will no longer affect this 
site. 

 role_L_ConfirmInherit_TEXT   You are about to inherit permissions from the parent Web site. 

Any custom permissions set for this Web site will be lost. 
 role_L_ConfirmPart_TEXT   You are about to delete the following permission levels: 

  ^1 
 Are you sure? 
 

role_L_NothingDelete_TEXT  
 If you would like to delete permission levels, select them and click Delete 
Selected Permission Levels. 

role_pagedesc_inherited   This Web site inherits permission levels from the parent Web site. 

role_pagedesc_root   This Web site has unique permission levels. 

role_pagedesc_unique  
 This Web site has unique permission levels that are not inherited from the 
parent Web site. 

role_pagetitle   Permission Levels 

role_parent   Manage Permission Levels on Parent Web Site 

rolepages_copybutton_accesskey   O 

rolepages_submitbutton_accesskey   S 

RssXslt_ContentFrameDescription    

      With Really Simple Syndication (RSS) it's easy to track changes to 
       important lists and libraries. If you have an RSS reader, simply 
       {0}subscribe to this RSS feed{1}, and your reader will record the 

changes 
 



      for you. You can also browse the RSS feed here in your browser. 
      
 RssXslt_ContentFrameTitle   RSS FEED for {0} 

RssXslt_LastModified   Created at {0} by {1} 

RssXslt_LastModifiedAt   Last modified at {0} 

RssXslt_LastModifiedBy   Last modified by {0} 

RssXslt_New   NEW 

RssXslt_RTWT   Read the full item 

RssXslt_RTWT_Dot   . 

RssXslt_TableOfContents   Table of Contents 

RssXslt_Update   Update 

RteDialog_ButtonWidth   7em 

RteDialog_Cancel   Cancel 

RteDialog_CreateLink_FirstCaption   Text to display: 

RteDialog_CreateLink_PageTitle   Insert Hyperlink 

RteDialog_CreateLink_SecondCaption   Address: 

RteDialog_CreateList   Create List 

RteDialog_CreateList_ListTitle   List Title: 

RteDialog_Error_Hyperlink  
 Hyperlinks must begin with "http://", "https://", "mailto:", "news:", "ftp://", 
"file://", or "\\\\". Check the address and try again. 

RteDialog_Error_Range   Please limit your rows and columns from 1 to 25. 

RteDialog_InsertImage_FirstCaption   Address: 

RteDialog_InsertImage_PageTitle   Select Picture 

RteDialog_InsertImage_SecondCaption   Alternative text: 

RteDialog_InsertList   Insert List 

RteDialog_InsertList_List   List 

RteDialog_InsertTable_FirstCaption   Number of columns: 

RteDialog_InsertTable_PageTitle   Insert Table 

RteDialog_InsertTable_SecondCaption   Number of rows: 



RteDialog_OK   OK 

RteDialog_RowColLimit   Please limit the number of table cells to 625. 

RteDialog_RowColValid   Please enter positive numbers for table dimensions. 

RteDialog_SharePointLink   Insert SharePoint Link 

RteDialog_SharePointLink_Item   Item: 

RteDialog_SharePointLink_List   Upload to: 

RteUploadDialog_UniquePermissionsWarning  

 The selected upload library may have different permissions than this page. 
Ensure that files in that library are only visible to the people you want to share 
this file or image with. 

savetmpl_desc_label   Template description: 

savetmpl_exportmode_fullportability   Full Portability 

savetmpl_exportmode_fullreuse   Full Reuse 

savetmpl_exportmode_title   Export Mode: 

savetmpl_filename_description   Enter the name for this template file. 

savetmpl_filename_ext   .wsp 

savetmpl_filename_label   File name: 

savetmpl_filename_title   File Name 

savetmpl_icon   Icon 

savetmpl_include_description  

 Include content in your template if you want new Web sites created from this 
template to include the contents of all lists and document libraries in this Web 
site. Including content can increase the size of your template. 
<br><br><b>Caution:</b> Item security is not maintained in a template. If you 
have private content in this Web site, enabling this option is not recommended. 

savetmpl_include_label   Include Content 

savetmpl_include_title   Include Content 

savetmpl_L_ListText1_Text  
 The name and description of this template will be displayed on the Create 
page. 

savetmpl_L_ListTitle_Text   Save as Template 

savetmpl_L_SiteDesc_Text  
 Use this page to save your Web site as a site template solution. Users can 
create new Web sites from this template. 



savetmpl_L_SiteText1_Text  
 The name and description of this template will be displayed on the Web site 
template picker page when users create new Web sites. 

savetmpl_L_SiteText2_Text  

 Include content in your template if you want new Web sites created from this 
template to include the contents of all lists and document libraries in this Web 
site. Some customizations, such as custom workflows, are present in the 
template only if you choose to include content. Including content can increase 
the size of your template. <br /><br /><b>Caution:</b> Item security is not 
maintained in a template. If you have private content in this Web site, enabling 
this option is not recommended. 

savetmpl_L_SiteTitle_Text   Save Site as Template 

savetmpl_L_templateDescTooLong_TEXT   Template description can have no more than 255 characters. 

savetmpl_L_templateName_TEXT   'File name' 

savetmpl_L_templateNameNotvalid_TEXT   You must type a valid file name for the template. 

savetmpl_L_templateTitle_TEXT   'Template name' 

savetmpl_pagedescription  
 Use this page to save your Web site as a site template. Users can create new 
Web sites from this template. 

savetmpl_pagetitle   Save Site as Template 

savetmpl_title_label   Template name: 

savetmpl_titledesc_description  
 The name and description of this template will be displayed on the Web site 
template picker page when users create new Web sites.  

savetmpl_titledesc_title   Name and Description 

savetmpl_TxtDescription_Title   Description 

savetmpl_TxtTitle_Title   Title 

schedulepicker_and2   and 

schedulepicker_at   at 

schedulepicker_daily   Daily 

schedulepicker_dd_dailyhourmax_tip   End time: Hours 

schedulepicker_dd_dailyhourmin_tip   Start time: Hours 

schedulepicker_dd_dailyminutemax_tip   End time: Minutes 

schedulepicker_dd_dailyminutemin_tip   Start time: Minutes 



schedulepicker_dd_dayofmonth_tip   Day of the month 

schedulepicker_dd_dayofweek_tip   Day of the week 

schedulepicker_everyday   Starting every day between 

schedulepicker_everyhour   Starting every hour between 

schedulepicker_everyweek   Starting every week between 

schedulepicker_hourly   Hourly 

schedulepicker_hourly_minutespast   minutes past the hour 

schedulepicker_inverted_warning  
 Warning: The beginning time of the start window is greater than the ending 
time. 

schedulepicker_minutely   Minutes 

schedulepicker_minutes_post   minute(s) 

schedulepicker_minutes_pre   Every 

schedulepicker_minutes_tip   How frequently (in minutes) to run this process. 

schedulepicker_monthly   Monthly 

schedulepicker_monthlybydate   By date: starting every month between 

schedulepicker_monthlybyday   By day: starting every month 

schedulepicker_no_later_than   and no later than 

schedulepicker_onthe   on the 

schedulepicker_rad_daily_tip   Daily 

schedulepicker_rad_hourly_tip   Hourly 

schedulepicker_rad_minutes_tip   Every few minutes 

schedulepicker_rad_monthly_tip   Monthly 

schedulepicker_rad_weekly_tip   Weekly 

schedulepicker_tb_hourlymax_tip   End time in minutes 

schedulepicker_tb_hourlymin_tip   Start time in minutes 

schedulepicker_tb_minutes_tip   Frequency in minutes 

schedulepicker_weekly   Weekly 

scsignup_admins_desc  
 Site collection administrators have full control over this SharePoint site and any 
subsites created under it. Site collection administrators can receive e-mail 



notifications from SharePoint central administrators about site 
operations.<BR><BR>You are automatically a site collection administrator. 
Designate at least one other user as an administrator of this site collection by 
using the <b>Additional site collection administrators</b> box. 

scsignup_admins_error  
 You are automatically a site collection administrator. You must designate at 
least one additional site collection administrator. 

scsignup_admins_label   Additional site collection administrators: 

scsignup_admins_title   Additional Site Collection Administrators 

scsignup_CreateDL_label  
 Do you want to create an e-mail distribution group for all members of this Web 
site? 

scsignup_CreateDLFalse_title   Create an e-mail distribution group for all members of this site: No 

scsignup_CreateDLTrue_title   Create an e-mail distribution group for all members of this site: Yes 

scsignup_duplicateemail  
 Secondary owner "E-mail address" should be different than your "E-mail 
address". 

scsignup_duplicatename   Secondary owner "User name" should be different than your user name. 

scsignup_icon   Icon 

scsignup_invalidcontactemail  
 Secondary owner "E-mail address" field is invalid. Use the format 
someone@example.com 

scsignup_invalidemail   Your "E-mail address" field is invalid. Use the format someone@example.com 

scsignup_invalidurl   A URL cannot contain any of the following characters: " # % & * : < > ? \ { } | ~ 

scsignup_login_example   For example, DOMAIN\name 

scsignup_noadmins   Specify the administrators for the new Web site. 

scsignup_pagedescription  
 Use this page to create a new top-level SharePoint site. You can specify a title, 
Web site address, and e-mail address for the site owner. 

scsignup_pagetitle   New SharePoint Site 

scsignup_siteaddress_desc  

 Users can navigate to your site by typing the Web site address (URL) into their 
browser. You can enter the last part of the address. You should keep it short 
and easy to remember. <BR><BR>For example,  

scsignup_siteaddress_desc2   <i>mysite</i> 

scsignup_siteaddress_title   Web Site Address 

scsignup_sitename_label   URL name: 



scsignup_title_label   Title: 

scsignup_titledesc_description  

 Type a title and description for your new SharePoint site. The title will be 
displayed on each page in the site. The description will be displayed on the 
home page. 

scsignup_titledesc_title   Title and Description 

scsignup_titlefield   Please specify the title for your new site. 

scsignup_TxtContactEmail_title   E-Mail Address 

scsignup_TxtContactLogin_title   User Name 

scsignup_TxtDescription_Title   Description 

scsignup_TxtDLAlias_label   Distribution list e-mail address: 

scsignup_TxtDLAlias_title   Distribution List E-Mail Address 

scsignup_TxtEmail_title   Owner E-Mail Address 

scsignup_TxtSiteName_Title   Create Web Name 

scsignup_TxtTitle_Title   Title 

scsignup_webfield   Please specify the site address. 

search_Scope_List   This List 

search_Scope_Site   This Site 

search_searchscope   Search Scope 

searchresults_AlternateText   Go search 

searchresults_by   by 

searchresults_L_ClickHereToSearch   'Search for "^1" on ^2' 

searchresults_Next   Next 

searchresults_pagedDocs1   (Documents 

searchresults_pagedDocs2   ) 

searchresults_pagedDocsTo   to 

searchresults_pagedItems1   (Items 

searchresults_pagedItems2   ) 

searchresults_pagedItemsTo   to 

searchresults_pagetitle   Search Results 



searchresults_pleasesee_part1   Please see the  

searchresults_pleasesee_part2   Search Tips 

searchresults_pleasesee_part3   page for help creating your query. 

searchresults_SearchBoxToolTip   Enter search words 

searchresults_searchforitems   Search for items containing: 

searchresults_takeminutes   It may take several minutes for recent items to appear in the search results. 

searchresultsDocHeader   Documents 

searchresultsListItemHeader   List Items 

searchresultsNoDocs   No documents were found matching your query. 

searchresultsNoItems   No items were found matching your query. 

security_pagetitle   Security 

select_deselect_all   Select or deselect all items 

Selected   Selected 

Selection_Checkbox   Selection Checkbox 

setanon_additems_description   Add items to lists. 

setanon_additems_display   Add Items 

setanon_allauthusers_alloff   No 

setanon_allauthusers_allon   Yes 

setanon_allauthusers_description  

 Specify whether all authenticated users on your network can access this site. If 
you click <b>Yes</b> users will be able to access the site even if you have not 
given them specific access to the site. 

setanon_allauthusers_label1    Allow all authenticated users to access site? 

setanon_allauthusers_label2   Assign these users to the following permission level: 

setanon_allauthusers_title   All Authenticated Users 

setanon_alluserscan_label   Anonymous users can: 

setanon_anonacc_description  

 Specify what parts of your Web site (if any) anonymous users can access. If you 
select Entire Web site, anonymous users will be able to view all pages in your 
Web site and view all lists and items which inherit permissions from the Web 
site. If you select Lists and libraries, anonymous users will be able to view and 
change items only for those lists and libraries that have enabled permissions for 



anonymous users. 

setanon_anonacc_entirewebsite   Entire Web site 

setanon_anonacc_label   Anonymous users can access: 

setanon_anonacc_listsandlib   Lists and libraries 

setanon_anonacc_nothing   Nothing 

setanon_anonacc_title   Anonymous Access 

setanon_anonaccdoclib_desc  

 Specify what permissions anonymous users have in this document library. 
Anonymous users cannot be granted add, edit, or delete item rights on a 
document library. 

setanon_anonacclist_desc   Specify what permissions anonymous users have in this list. 

setanon_anonaccList_title   Anonymous Access 

setanon_deleteitems_description   Delete items in lists. 

setanon_deleteitems_display   Delete Items 

setanon_doclibpage_description   Use this page to allow anonymous users to access this document library. 

setanon_edititems_description   Edit items in lists. 

setanon_edititems_display   Edit Items 

setanon_listpage_description   Use this page to allow anonymous users to access this list. 

setanon_pagedescription   Use this page to specify what parts of this site anonymous users can access. 

setanon_pagetitle   Anonymous Access 

setanon_pagetitleintitlearea   Change Anonymous Access Settings 

setanon_viewitems_description  
 View items in lists, documents in document libraries, view Web discussion 
comments, and set up alerts for lists. 

setanon_viewitems_display   View Items 

setrqacc_accessrequestsettings   Access Request Settings 

setrqacc_allowcheck   Allow requests for access 

setrqacc_icon   Icon 

setrqacc_noemailerr   Enter an e-mail address. 

setrqacc_pagedescription   Allow users to request access to this {0}. {1} 

setrqacc_pagetitle   Manage Access Requests 



setrqacc_sizelimiterr   The e-mail cannot exceed 255 characters. 

setrqacc_txtemail_title   E-Mail 

setrqacc_txtemaillabel   Send all requests for access to the following e-mail address: 

settings_admin_desc  
 Use the links in this section to add or remove users, add or remove sites, or 
navigate to other site administration features. 

settings_admin_title   Administration 

settings_custom_desc  
 Use these links to change the look of the site, update lists and document 
libraries, or modify the text displayed at the top of each page of the site. 

settings_custom_title   Customization 

settings_Customer   Customize home page 

settings_externalmobileurl   External Mobile Site URL 

settings_externalsiteurl   External Site URL 

settings_GoBack   Go back to home 

settings_hoverdescription   Hover over an item to view item details 

settings_icon   Icon 

settings_idChangeWebName   Change site title and description 

settings_idManageCt   Manage Site Content Types 

settings_idManageFld   Manage Site Columns 

settings_idModify   Modify site content 

settings_idThemWeb   Apply theme to site 

settings_idUpdateMyInfoLnk   Update my information 

settings_idUpdateMyRegionalSettingsLnk   Update my Regional Settings 

settings_idUpdateMySubLnk   My alerts on this site 

settings_masterpagecatalog   Go to master page gallery 

settings_mgrgroupslink   Manage groups 

settings_mgrirmlink   Manage Information Rights Management (IRM) 

settings_mgrmyinfo_desc  

 Use these links to view or update the information stored about you, and to 
manage the list of documents or other items in this site for which you receive 
alerts. 

settings_mgrmyinfo_title   Manage My Information 



settings_mgrsubwebslink   Manage sites and workspaces 

settings_mgruserlink   Manage permissions 

settings_mgrworkspacelink   Configure Site and Workspace Creation 

settings_mobileurl   Mobile Site URL 

settings_numcolumns  6 

settings_pagedescription  
 Use the links on this page to manage site settings and update your personal 
information on this Microsoft SharePoint Foundation 2010 ({0}) site. 

settings_pagetitle   Site Settings 

settings_selectitem   Select an item to change site settings 

settings_siteadminlink   Go to Site Administration 

settings_siteinformation   Site Information 

settings_siteurl   Site URL 

sharepointdesignersettings_allowdesigner_description  

 Specify whether to allow Site Owners and Designers to edit the sites in this Site 
Collection using SharePoint Designer. Site Collection Administrators will always 
be able to edit sites. 

sharepointdesignersettings_allowdesigner_label   Enable SharePoint Designer 

sharepointdesignersettings_allowdesigner_title  
 Allow Site Owners and Designers to use SharePoint Designer in this Site 
Collection 

sharepointdesignersettings_allowmasterpageediting_description  

 Specify whether to allow Site Owners and Designers to customize Master Pages 
and Page Layouts using SharePoint Designer. Site Collection Administrators will 
always be able to perform this operation. 

sharepointdesignersettings_allowmasterpageediting_label   Enable Customizing Master Pages and Page Layouts 

sharepointdesignersettings_allowmasterpageediting_title   Allow Site Owners and Designers to Customize Master Pages and Page Layouts 

sharepointdesignersettings_allowrevertfromtemplate_description  

 Specify whether to allow Site Owners and Designers to detach pages from the 
original Site Definition using SharePoint Designer. Site Collection Administrators 
will always be able to perform this operation. 

sharepointdesignersettings_allowrevertfromtemplate_label   Enable Detaching Pages from the Site Definition 

sharepointdesignersettings_allowrevertfromtemplate_title   Allow Site Owners and Designers to Detach Pages from the Site Definition 

sharepointdesignersettings_optiondisabled   This option was disabled by your server administrator 

sharepointdesignersettings_pagedescription  
 Use this page to manage the SharePoint Designer Settings for sites in this site 
collection. 



sharepointdesignersettings_pagetitle   SharePoint Designer Settings 

sharepointdesignersettings_showurlstructure_description  

 Specify whether to allow Site Owners and Designers to view and manage the 
hidden URL structure of their Web site using SharePoint Designer. Site 
Collection Administrators will always be able to perform this operation. 

sharepointdesignersettings_showurlstructure_label   Enable Managing of the Web Site URL Structure 

sharepointdesignersettings_showurlstructure_title  
 Allow Site Owners and Designers to See the Hidden URL structure of their Web 
Site 

Shortest_Thread_Index   Shortest Thread-Index 

Shortest_Thread_Index_Id   Shortest Thread-Index Id 

Shortest_Thread_Index_Id_Lookup   Shortest Thread-Index Id Lookup 

Show_All_Responses   Show all responses 

ShowQuotedMessages   Show Quoted Messages 

signout_pagedescription   You must close your browser to complete the sign out process. 

signout_pagetitle   Sign Out: Close Browser To Complete Sign Out 

Site_ContactDescription  
 Optionally specify a secondary site collection administrator. Only one user login 
can be provided; security groups are not supported. 

Site_idWebAdminDescription  
 Specify the administrator for this site collection. Only one user login can be 
provided; security groups are not supported. 

siteactions_addpages   Add Pages 

siteactions_addpagesdescription   Add a new page. 

siteactions_allcontentdescription   View all libraries and lists in this site. 

siteactions_commitnewui   Visual Upgrade 

siteactions_commitnewuidescription   Commit the new user interface or restore the previous one. 

siteactions_create   More Options... 

siteactions_createdesc   Create other types of pages, lists, libraries, and sites. 

siteactions_createdescription   Add a new library, list, or web page to this website. 

siteactions_createdoclib   New Document Library 

siteactions_createdoclibdesc   Create a place to store and share documents. 

siteactions_createpage   New Page 

siteactions_createpagedesc   Create a page you can customize. 



siteactions_createsite   New Site 

siteactions_createsitedesc   Create a site for a team or project. 

siteactions_editpage   Edit Page 

siteactions_editpagedescription   Add, remove, or update Web Parts on this page. 

siteactions_editpagedescriptionv4   Modify the web parts on this page. 

siteactions_editsite   Edit in SharePoint Designer 

siteactions_editsitedescription   Create or edit lists, pages, and workflows, or adjust settings. 

siteactions_managepages   Manage Pages 

siteactions_managepagesdescription   Manage existing pages. 

siteactions_previewnewui   Visual Upgrade 

siteactions_previewnewuidescription   Preview the updated user interface. 

siteactions_sethomepage   Set as Welcome Page 

siteactions_sethomepagedesc   Set the current page as Welcome Page for the site 

siteactions_sitepermissiondescription   Assign permission levels to users and groups 

siteactions_sitepermissiondescriptionv4   Give people access to this site. 

siteactions_sitesettingsdescription   Manage site settings on this site. 

siteactions_sitesettingsdescriptionv4   Access all settings for this site. 

siteactions_siteworkflow   Site Workflows 

siteactions_siteworkflowescription   Start or check the status of site workflows. 

siteactions_takeoffline   Sync to SharePoint Workspace 

siteactions_takeofflinedescription   Create a synchronized copy of this site on your computer. 

siteactions_viewincominglinks   Incoming Links 

siteactions_wikieditmobilepage   Edit Mobile Page 

siteactions_wikieditpage   Edit 

SiteColEmail_disabled   Disabled 

SiteColEmail_enable_description  
 Specify whether users can configure lists and groups in this site collection to 
receive incoming e-mail. 

SiteColEmail_enable_title   Enable Incoming E-Mail 

SiteColEmail_enabled   Enabled 



SiteColEmail_Enabled_label   Incoming e-mail in this Site Collection is: 

SiteColEmail_EnabledFalse_title   Incoming e-mail in this Site Collection is : Disabled 

SiteColEmail_EnabledTrue_title   Incoming e-mail in this Site Collection is : Enabled 

SiteColEmail_pagetitle   Incoming E-Mail Settings for Site Collection 

SiteColEmail_sitemaptitle   Incoming E-Mail Settings 

sitecollectionsettings_pagetitle   Site Collection Administration 

SiteLogoPath_ValidateError   Site Logo path is not valid. 

sitequota_cbstoragequota   Limit site storage to a maximum of: 

sitequota_cqtotr   Current quota template 

sitequota_custused   Current storage used: 

sitequota_maxsto   Maximum Storage 

sitequota_mb   MB 

sitequota_sqidesc  
 Use this section to modify the quota template on this Web site collection, or to 
change one of the individual quota settings. 

sitequota_sqinfo   Site Quota Information 

sitequota_storerr   This value must be an integer and less than 1 terabyte. 

sitequota_storwarnerr  
 The warning level must be an integer that is less than the maximum storage 
quota. 

sitequota_titlewarnstor   Warning Storage 

sitequota_warninglimittohigh   This value must be greater than the warning size. 

sitequota_warnstor   Send warning e-mail when site storage reaches: 

siterss_advancedrss_copyright   Copyright: 

siterss_advancedrss_description   Specify the site-wide channel elements for the RSS feeds. 

siterss_advancedrss_mngeditor   Managing Editor: 

siterss_advancedrss_title   Advanced Settings 

siterss_advancedrss_ttl   Time To Live (minutes): 

siterss_advancedrss_webmaster   Webmaster: 

siterss_alert_ttlempty   Specify a value for "Time To Live". 

siterss_alert_ttlinvalid   The value for "Time To Live" must be an integer between 1 and 9999. 



siterss_button_ok   OK 

siterss_enablerss_allowrssonsite   Allow RSS feeds in this site 

siterss_enablerss_title   Enable RSS 

siterss_exception_rssdisabled  
 RSS is turned off for this site collection. To turn on RSS, click 'Enable/disable 
RSS feeds' on the top-level Site Administration page. 

siterss_pagedescription   Use this page to enable/disable RSS feeds for this site collection 

siterss_pagetitle   RSS 

siterss_sitecolrss_checkbox   Allow RSS feeds in this site collection 

siterss_sitecolrss_title   Site Collection RSS 

siterss_txtmanagingeditor_title   Managing Editor 

siterss_txtrsscopyright_title   Copyright 

siterss_txttimetolive_title   Time To Live 

siterss_txtwebmaster_title   Webmaster 

sitesubs_idSubmitUpdate   Update 

sitesubs_idTextShowAlerts   Display alerts for 

sitesubs_pagedescription_part1  

 Use the options on this page to manage alerts for users. Select the user name 
in the space provided, and then click <b>Update</b> to view that user's alert 
settings. 

sitesubs_pagetitle   User Alerts 

skipribbon_accesskey   Y 

skipRibbonCommandsLink   Skip Ribbon Commands 

slidshow_slideshowview   Slide show view 

slidshow_title   Slide Show 

spcontnt_caution   Caution: 

spcontnt_checkoutpage   Check Out 

spcontnt_checkoutpagetip   Check out Web Part Page. 

spcontnt_close   Close 

spcontnt_closetip   Close the selected Web Parts. 

spcontnt_del   Delete 



spcontnt_deltip   Delete the selected Web Parts. 

spcontnt_goback   Go Back to Web Part Page 

spcontnt_gobacktip   Go back to Web Part Page. 

spcontnt_L_confirmAllUsersDelete_Text  

 You are about to permanently delete the selected Web Parts for all users of 
this page. Are you sure you want to do this? To delete these Web Parts, click 
OK. To keep these Web Parts, click Cancel. 

spcontnt_L_confirmAllUsersRestoreDefault_Text  

 You are about to reset personalized settings for all users in the selected Web 
Parts to their shared values. Are you sure you want to do this? To make these 
changes, click OK. To keep the personalized settings, click Cancel. 

spcontnt_L_confirmPerUserDelete_Text  

 You are about to permanently delete the selected Web Parts. Are you sure you 
want to do this? To delete these Web Parts, click OK. To keep these Web Parts, 
click Cancel. 

spcontnt_L_confirmPerUserRestoreDefault_Text  

 You are about to reset your personalized settings in the selected Web Parts to 
their shared values. Are you sure you want to do this? To make these changes, 
click OK. To keep the personalized settings, click Cancel. 

spcontnt_nowp  

 There are currently no Web Parts associated with any Web Part Zones on this 
page.  Web Parts added to the page outside of a Web Part Zone will not appear 
in this list. 

spcontnt_openonpage   Open on Page? 

spcontnt_pagedesc  

 Use this page to close Web Parts on your page, restore defaults to Web Parts, 
or delete Web Parts from your page. The following Web Parts are on your page. 
To modify the page, select one or more Web Parts and then select an action. 

spcontnt_pagetitle   Web Part Page Maintenance 

spcontnt_person   Personalized? 

spcontnt_reset   Reset 

spcontnt_resettip   Reset selected Web Parts. 

spcontnt_selall   Select All 

spcontnt_titlehead   Web Part Title 

spcontnt_type   Type 

spcontnt_urmod   You are modifying your personal view of this Web Part Page. 

spcontnt_urmodforall   You are modifying this Web Part Page for all users. 



spcontnt_usernote   Note: 

srchvis_allowsyncweb_Desc   Specify whether this site should be available for offline clients. 

srchvis_allowsyncweb_question   Allow items from this site to be downloaded to offline clients? 

srchvis_indexaspxcontent_auto_label   Do not index Web Parts if this site contains fine-grained permissions 

srchvis_indexaspxcontent_auto_title   Do not index Web Parts if this site contains fine-grained permissions 

srchvis_indexaspxcontent_description  

 The text of the items displayed on ASPX pages is often included in search 
results. If individual items on the pages on this site are secured by using 
permissions that are more restrictive than the page itself, unauthorized users 
might see this restricted information in search results. 

srchvis_indexaspxcontent_dont_label   Never index any Web Parts on this site 

srchvis_indexaspxcontent_dont_title   Never index any Web Parts on this site 

srchvis_indexaspxcontent_fgp_false   This site does not contain fine-grained permissions. 

srchvis_indexaspxcontent_fgp_true   This site contains fine-grained permissions. 

srchvis_indexaspxcontent_force_label   Always index all Web Parts on this site 

srchvis_indexaspxcontent_force_title   Always index all Web Parts on this site 

srchvis_indexaspxcontent_shortq   {0} Specify the site's ASPX page indexing behavior: 

srchvis_indexaspxcontent_title   Indexing ASPX Page Content 

srchvis_indexsitecontent_description  

 Specify whether this site should be visible in search results. If a site is not 
visible to search, then content from that site and all of its subsites will not 
appear in search results. 

srchvis_indexsitecontent_shortq   Allow this site to appear in search results? 

srchvis_indexsitecontent_title   Indexing Site Content 

srchvis_pagedescription   Manage this site's search visibility settings. 

srchvis_pagetitle   Search and Offline Availability 

SSL_warning  

 Warning: this page is not encrypted for secure communication. User names, 
passwords, and any other information will be sent in clear text. For more 
information, contact your administrator. 

StartWorkflowAssociationDisplayFormat   Start Workflow - %1 

StsDefault_AllContent   All Content 

StsDefault_PeopleAndGroups   People and Groups 



StsDefault_RecycleBin   Recycle Bin 

StsDefault_SiteTreeView   Site Tree View 

subchoos_idChDocLib   Choose a List or Document Library 

subchoos_idSubChoosInstructions  

 Select a list or document library that you want to keep track of. You may also 
view the contents of a list and then track one of the individual items. After 
creating an alert, you'll receive notification of changes. 

subchoos_idTextPageLink1   View my existing alerts on this site. 

subchoos_idViewThisList   View this list... 

subchoos_NextButton   Next 

subchoos_pagedescription_part1  
 Use this page to select a list or library to be alerted about. Alerts are a great 
way to stay updated as items are added, changed, or removed. 

subchoos_pagetitle   New Alert 

subedit_pagedescription  
 Use this page to configure the alert for the specified item, document, list, or 
library. 

subedit_pagetitle   Edit Alert 

subnew_alertfilter   Send Alerts for These Changes 

subnew_alertfilter_desc  
 Specify whether to filter alerts based on specific criteria. You may also restrict 
your alerts to only include items that show in a particular view. 

subnew_alertfilter_view   View: [NYI] 

subnew_alertfrequency   When to Send Alerts 

subnew_alertfrequency_desc  
 Specify how frequently you want to be alerted. (mobile alert is only available 
for immediately send) 

subnew_alertmeabout   Only send me alerts when: 

subnew_alertmeby   Send me alerts by: 

subnew_alertmefilters   Send me an alert when: 

subnew_alerttitle   Alert Title 

subnew_alerttitle_desc  
 Enter the title for this alert. This is included in the subject of the notification 
sent for this alert. 

subnew_idDayTooltip   Day 

subnew_idDeliveryChannels_Email   E-mail 



subnew_idDeliveryChannels_Sms   Text Message (SMS) 

subnew_idHourTooltip   Hour 

subnew_idMobileAddrTooltip   Input your mobile number. 

subnew_idSendUrlInSms   Send URL in text message (SMS) 

subnew_idSubmitDelete   Delete 

subnew_idSubNewEditGuts1   Send notification immediately 

subnew_idSubNewEditGuts2   Send a daily summary 

subnew_idSubNewEditGuts3   Send a weekly summary 

subnew_idTextAlertFrequency   Frequency: 

subnew_idTextAlertTime   Time: 

subnew_idTextEmailAddrName1   Recipient: 

subnew_idTextPageLink1   View my existing alerts on this site. 

subnew_idTextSection1Description   Specify the type of changes that you want to be alerted to. 

subnew_idTextSection1Name   Change Type 

subnew_idTextSection2Description   Specify how you want the alerts delivered. 

subnew_idTextSection2Name   Delivery Method 

subnew_idTextSection30Name   Send Alerts To 

subnew_idTextSection31Description   You can enter user names or e-mail addresses. Separate them with semicolons. 

subnew_idTextSection32Description   This alert will be sent to the recipient indicated. 

subnew_pagedescription  
 Use this page to create an alert notifying you when there are changes to the 
specified item, document, list, or library. 

subnew_pagetitle   New Alert 

subnew_TextEmailAddr_title   E-Mail 

success_pagetitle   Operation Completed Successfully 

suppux_description   Use this page to control the user interface of sites under this site collection 

suppux_hideuxoptions   Hide Visual Upgrade Options 

suppux_hideuxoptions_desc  

 You may run this command more than once to hide options of newly created 
or reconfigured sites. If necessary, farm administrators can restore the 
configuration settings. 



suppux_hidevisualupgrade   Hide Visual Upgrade 

suppux_hidevisualupgradedesc  
 Hide options from Site Settings to prevent Visual Upgrade in all sites in this site 
collection. 

suppux_pagetitle   Visual Upgrade 

suppux_pushuiversion   Apply the New User Interface to All Sites 

suppux_pushuiversion_desc  

 You may run this command more than once to update the user interface for 
newly created or reconfigured sites. If necessary, farm administrators can 
restore the user interface of the earlier version of SharePoint. 

suppux_updateallsites   Update All Sites 

suppux_updateallsitesdesc   Use the latest SharePoint user interface on all sites in this site collection. 

survedit_addquestion   Add a question 

survedit_idDescQCS   Questions currently in this survey: 

survedit_idGenSetting  
 General settings of this survey include its name and description.  Current 
general settings of this survey: 

survedit_idPageDesc  
 Use this page to change the design of the survey, such as its name, security 
settings, and questions. 

survedit_question   Question 

survedit_questions   Questions 

survedit_reorder   Change the order of the questions 

survedit_typeanswer   Type of answer 

survey_branching   Branching Logic 

survey_branching_advertise  
 To define branching logic, add your questions and then, in the Survey Settings 
page, edit the questions to define the branching logic.  

survey_branching_jump_to   Jump To 

survey_branching_ordering_desc  
 Changing the order of questions that are involved in branching may reset some 
of the defined branching logic. 

survey_branching_possible_choices   Possible Choices 

survey_branching_reset  

 The branching logic for this question will be reset to No Branching if you save 
the changes you have made. You can specify new branching logic next time you 
edit this question. 

survey_branching_settings   Specify if branching is enabled for this question.  Branching can be used to skip 



to a specific question based on the user response.  A page break is 
automatically inserted after a branching enabled question. 

survey_desc   Survey Description: 

survey_name   Survey Name: 

SurveyBranchAnyResponse   Any Response 

SurveyBranchNoBranching   No Branching 

systemsettings_pagetitle   System Settings 

Tasks_AddNewTask   Add new task 

tb_ActionsMenu_AK   C 

tb_Cancel_AK   C 

tb_goback_doclib   Go Back to Document Library 

tb_goback_doclib_AK   G 

tb_merge   Merge Selected Documents 

tb_mergeAK   M 

tb_new   New 

tb_new_AK   N 

tb_NewMenu_AK   N 

tb_nextpage   Next 

tb_nextpage_AK   N 

tb_publish   Publish 

tb_relink   Relink Selected Documents 

tb_relinkAK   R 

tb_relinkall   Relink All Documents 

tb_relinkallAK   A 

tb_save   OK 

tb_save_AK   O 

tb_save_and_check_in   Save and Check in 

tb_saveasdraft   Save As Draft 

tb_saveasdraft_AK   R 



tb_SettingsMenu_AK   I 

tb_SiteActions_AK   / 

tb_submitcomment   Submit Comment 

tb_survey_save   Save and Close 

tb_survey_save_AK   S 

tb_unlink   Unlink 

tb_unlink_AK   U 

tb_UploadMenu_AK   U 

tb_ViewSelector_AK   W 

templatepick_description_label  

 A site template determines what lists and features will be available on your 
new site.  Select a site template based on the descriptions of each template and 
how you intend to use the new site. Many aspects of a site can be customized 
after creation. However, the site template cannot be changed once the site is 
created. 

templatepick_idTemplate   Template 

templatepick_languagedropdown_label   Select a language: 

templatepick_pagetitle   Template Selection 

templatepick_SolutionGalleryLink   Solution Gallery 

templatepick_SolutionGallerySectionDescription  

 You can apply a custom Site Template to this site. To do this, upload a solution 
file that contains a custom site template to the solution gallery, activate the 
solution, and select the template in the Template Selection section. 

templatepick_SolutionGallerySectionTitle   Solution Gallery 

templatepick_templatelist_label   Select a template: 

tenantadmin_createsitecollectionconfirmationdialog_bodytext  

 The new top-level site was created successfully with the specified URL. If you 
have permission to view the Web site, you can do so in a new browser window 
by clicking the URL. 

tenantadmin_createsitecollectionconfirmationdialog_pagetitle   Site Collection Successfully Created 

tenantadmin_deletesitecollectiondialog_warning1   You are about to delete all selected site collections. 

tenantadmin_deletesitecollectiondialog_warning2  
 This cannot be undone and will permanently remove all web parts, list data, 
content types, user associations, or any other customizations you have made. 



tenantadmin_deletesitecollectiondialog_warning3   Do you want to permanently delete these sites? 

tenantadmin_rootpage_pagetitle   Home 

tenantadmin_sitecollectionpropertiesdialog_administrators   Administrators 

tenantadmin_sitecollectionpropertiesdialog_description   Description 

tenantadmin_sitecollectionpropertiesdialog_numberofsubsites   Number of Subsites 

tenantadmin_sitecollectionpropertiesdialog_owner   Owner 

tenantadmin_sitecollectionpropertiesdialog_quota   Quota 

tenantadmin_sitecollectionpropertiesdialog_rootwebtemplate   Root Web Template 

tenantadmin_sitecollectionpropertiesdialog_size   Size 

tenantadmin_sitecollectionpropertiesdialog_title   Title 

tenantadmin_sitecollectionpropertiesdialog_url   URL 

tenantadmin_sites_managesitecollections_manage   Manage 

tenantadmin_sites_managesitecollections_pagetitle   Site Collection Management 

tenantadmin_sites_managesitecollections_url   URL 

themeweb_accent1   Accent 1 

themeweb_accent2   Accent 2 

themeweb_accent3   Accent 3 

themeweb_accent4   Accent 4 

themeweb_accent5   Accent 5 

themeweb_accent6   Accent 6 

themeweb_apply   Apply 

themeweb_bodyfont   Body Font 

themeweb_dark1   Text/Background - Dark 1 

themeweb_dark2   Text/Background - Dark 2 

themeweb_darker   Darker Shade 

themeweb_darkest   Darkest Shade 

themeweb_default   Default Shade 

themeweb_folhlink   Followed Hyperlink 

themeweb_headingfont   Heading Font 



themeweb_hlink   Hyperlink 

themeweb_L_alertMsg_MSG   You must select a theme to apply to the Web site. 

themeweb_light1   Text/Background - Light 1 

themeweb_light2   Text/Background - Light 2 

themeweb_lighter   Lighter Shade 

themeweb_lightest   Lightest Shade 

themeweb_medium   Medium Shade 

themeweb_pagedescription  

 Use this page to change the fonts and color scheme for your site. You can 
select a theme or you can upload new themes to the {0}. Applying a theme does 
not affect your site's layout, and will not change any pages that have been 
individually themed. 

themeweb_pagetitle   Site Theme 

themeweb_pagetitleintitlearea   Site Theme 

themeweb_preview   Preview 

themeweb_PreviewImageAltText   Preview Image 

themeweb_selecttheme   Select a Theme 

Thumbnail   Thumbnail 

time_created   Time Created: 

tnreord_description   Use this page to specify the order of the links that appear in the top link bar. 

tnreord_pagetitle   Top Link Bar - Reorder Links 

tnreord_ql_description   Use this page to specify the order of the links that appear in the Quick Launch. 

ToolBarCreateDiagramDescription   Create ready-made graphical reports on this list. 

ToolBarCreateProjectTasksDescription   Schedule items in a task tracking application. 

ToolBarImportContacts   Import Contacts 

ToolBarImportContactsDescription   Import contacts from your Address Book. 

ToolBarMenuItemAddColumn   Create Column 

ToolBarMenuItemAddColumnDescription   Add a column to store additional information about each item. 

ToolBarMenuItemAddQuestions   Add Questions 

ToolBarMenuItemAddQuestionsDescription   Add an additional question to this survey. 



ToolBarMenuItemAddToMyLinks   Add to My Links 

ToolBarMenuItemAddView   Create View 

ToolBarMenuItemAddViewDescription   Create a view to select columns, filters, and other display settings. 

ToolBarMenuItemAlertMe   Alert Me 

ToolBarMenuItemAlertMeDescription   Receive notifications when items change. 

ToolBarMenuItemChangeOrder   Change Order 

ToolBarMenuItemChangeOrderDescription   Change the order of the items in this list. 

ToolBarMenuItemDeletePicutres   Delete 

ToolBarMenuItemDeletePicutresDescription   Delete selected pictures. 

ToolBarMenuItemDownloadPicutres   Download 

ToolBarMenuItemDownloadPicutresDescription   Copy pictures from this library to your computer. 

ToolBarMenuItemEditPicutres   Edit 

ToolBarMenuItemEditPicutresDescription   Open pictures in a picture editor. 

ToolBarMenuItemExportToSpreadsheet   Export to Spreadsheet 

ToolBarMenuItemExportToSpreadsheetDescription   Analyze items with a spreadsheet application. 

ToolBarMenuItemGrooveTakeOffline   Sync To Computer 

ToolBarMenuItemGrooveTakeOfflineDesc   Make a synchronized copy of this library available on your computer. 

ToolBarMenuItemMuliUpload   Upload Multiple Documents 

ToolBarMenuItemMuliUploadDescription   Upload multiple documents from your computer to this library. 

ToolBarMenuItemNewRow   New Row 

ToolBarMenuItemNewRowDescription   Add a new row to this list. 

ToolBarMenuItemOpenInExplorer   Open with Windows Explorer 

ToolBarMenuItemOpenInExplorerDescription   Drag and drop files into this library. 

ToolBarMenuItemOpenWithDatabase   Open with Database Program 

ToolBarMenuItemOpenWithDatabaseDescription   Work with items in a database application. 

ToolBarMenuItemRefreshData   Refresh Data 

ToolBarMenuItemRefreshDataDescription   Reload data to pick up changes made by other users. 

ToolBarMenuItemSendPicutres   Send To 

ToolBarMenuItemSendPicutresDescription   Insert pictures into an e-mail or document. 



ToolBarMenuItemShowInStdView   Show In Standard View 

ToolBarMenuItemShowInStdViewDescription   Display items in the standard list format. 

ToolBarMenuItemSurveySettingsDescription   Manage questions and settings for this survey. 

ToolBarMenuItemTaskPane   Task Pane 

ToolBarMenuItemTaskPaneDescription   Open task pane to access additional commands. 

ToolBarMenuItemTotals   Totals 

ToolBarMenuItemTotalsDescription   Display totals underneath each column. 

ToolBarMenuItemUpload   Upload Document 

ToolBarMenuItemUploadDescription   Upload a document from your computer to this library. 

ToolBarMenuItemViewRSSFeed   View RSS Feed 

ToolBarMenuItemViewRSSFeedDescription   Syndicate items with an RSS reader. 

ToolBarMenuItemViewSlideShow   View Slide Show 

ToolBarMenuItemViewSlideShowDescription   View pictures in a slide show format. 

ToolBarWorkOfflineOutlookDescription   Synchronize items and make them available offline. 

topnav_changeorder   Change Order 

topnav_description   Use this page to specify the links that appear in the top link bar of the site. 

topnav_edit   Edit 

topnav_editheading   Edit Heading 

topnav_editlink   Edit Navigation Link 

topnav_inherit   Use Links from Parent 

topnav_InheritWarning_TEXT  
 If you change this site to use the same top link bar as its parent, any links 
currently in the top link bar will be deleted. Are you sure you want to continue? 

topnav_newlink   New Navigation Link 

topnav_pagedescriptionWebInherit   This Web site inherits its top link bar from its parent Web site. 

topnav_pagetitle   Top Link Bar 

topnav_title   Link Text 

topnav_unique   Stop Inheriting Links 

total_results   Total results  

treeview_header   Site Content 



Trimmed_Or_Expanded_As_Appropriate   (Trimmed or Expanded As Appropriate) 

TrimmedBody   Trimmed Body 

troubleshoot_issues   Troubleshoot issues with Microsoft SharePoint Foundation. 

uniqperm_exceptpagetitle   Exceptions:  

uniqperm_nopermission   Can't view exception page due to security policy. 

uniqperm_nouniq   Unique Permissions:  

uniqperm_nouniqitemlists   There are no lists containing items with unique permissions. 

uniqperm_nouniqitems   There are no items in this list that are uniquely secured. 

uniqperm_nouniqlists   There are no lists with unique permissions. 

uniqperm_nouniqlistsanditems   There are no lists on this site with unique permissions. 

uniqperm_pagetitle   Exceptions 

uniqperm_secobjuniqitemlist   view exceptions 

uniqperm_secobjuniqlist   manage permissions 

uniqperm_uniqitemliststitle   Lists that may contain items with unique permissions 

uniqperm_uniqitemstitle   Items in this list that have unique permissions 

uniqperm_uniqitemstitle_ifMoreThanDisplayedExceptions   There are more permissions exceptions than can be displayed.  

uniqperm_uniqliststitle   Lists that have unique permissions 

unknown_time   Unknown Time 

unknown_user   Unknown User 

updatecopies_checkout   The version that I currently have checked out. 

updatecopies_copies   Copies: 

updatecopies_description  
 Use this page to update any copies of this item that exist in other document 
libraries. 

updatecopies_destDescription   Select the copies that you want to update.  

updatecopies_destinations   Destinations 

updatecopies_majorVersion   The most recent major version 

updatecopies_minorVersion   The most recent minor version 

updatecopies_nocopiestoupdate   This file has no copies to update. 

updatecopies_pleaseselectsomething   At least one checkbox must be selected in order to copy. 



updatecopies_title   Update Copies 

updatecopies_updatecopies   Update Copies 

updatecopies_version   Version 

updatecopies_versiondescription   Choose version of the item that you want to copy. 

upgradeandmigration_pagetitle   Upgrade and Migration 

upload_comment_sizelimitexceeded_err  
 You have exceeded the maximum length allowed (1023) for the Comments 
field. Reduce the amount of text included in the Comments field and try again. 

upload_document_browse   Browse 

upload_document_description   Browse to the document you intend to upload. 

upload_document_file_invalid  
 The file name is invalid or the file is empty. A file name cannot contain any of 
the following characters: \ / : * ? " < > | # { } % ~ & 

upload_document_file_missing   You must specify a value for the required field. 

upload_document_filename   File name: 

upload_document_new_version   Add as a new version to existing files? 

upload_document_overwrite_file   Overwrite existing files 

upload_document_overwrite_version   Add as a new version to existing files 

upload_document_required_multiple  

 Documents uploaded to this library with missing required properties will be 
checked out to you. You must fill out any required properties and check in 
before other users will be able to access the documents.  

upload_document_title   Upload Document 

upload_document_upload_multiple   Upload Multiple Files... 

upload_pagedescription   Use this page to upload documents to the site. 

upload_pagedescription_imglib   Use this page to upload pictures to the site. 

upload_pagedescription_masterpage   Use this page to upload master pages to the site. 

upload_pagedescription_template  
 <b>Caution:</b> Template files can contain malicious code that can harm your 
site. If you do not trust the source, do not upload the template file. 

upload_pagedescription_webpart   Use this page to upload Web Parts to the site. 

upload_pagetitle   Upload Document 

upload_pagetitle_form   New Folder 

upload_pagetitle_imglib   Select Picture 



upload_pagetitle_masterpage   Upload Master Page 

upload_pagetitle_multiple   Upload Multiple Documents 

upload_pagetitle_solutiongallery   Upload Solution 

upload_pagetitle_template   Upload Template 

upload_pagetitle_webpart   Upload Web Part 

upload_picture_description   Browse to the picture you intend to upload. 

upload_picture_title   Upload Picture 

upload_solution_description   Browse to the solution you intend to upload. 

upload_solution_title   Upload Solution 

upload_version_comments   Version Comments: 

upload_version_description   Type comments describing what has changed in this version. 

upload_version_title   Version Comments 

url_existing_doc_template   URL of existing document template 

usae_numberofusers   Number of users: 

usage_activity   Activity 

usage_activitydesc  

 This section shows information on how often the site is being visited. For more 
details, go to the <a href="UsageDetails.aspx">Site Web Analytics Reports</a> 
page. 

usage_currentstorageused   Current storage used: 

usage_idPercentLoc   % 

usage_idUsersText   users 

usage_maxstorageallowed   Maximum storage allowed: 

usage_maxusersallowed   Maximum users allowed: 

usage_pagedescription  
 This page shows summary information on how this site collection is being used. 
Links to more detailed information are in the descriptions of each area. 

usage_pagetitle   Web Analytics Reports - Summary 

usage_percentusedbydisc   Percent used by Web Discussions: 

usage_recentbandwidth   Recent bandwidth use: 

usage_storagedesc  
 This is the amount of disk space taken up by the content in your site collection. 
To view Web Discussions, go to the <a href="mngdisc.aspx">Manage Web 



Discussions</a> page. 

usage_storagetitle   Storage 

usage_totalhits   Total hits: 

usage_users   Users 

usage_usersdesc  

 This shows how many users have been added to the site collection, and what, 
if any, restrictions exist for how many users may be invited. For more details, go 
to the <a href="UsageDetails.aspx">Site Web Analytics Reports</a> page. 

usagedetails_id_nousagedata  

 A web analytics report is not available for this site. Usage processing may be 
disabled on this server or the usage data for this site has not been processed 
yet. 

usagedetails_id_selectreport    Select Report:  

usagedetails_idSubmitText   Go 

usagedetails_pagedesc  

 Use this page to view a detailed web analytics report for this Web site. The 
report does not include data for sites under this Web site. To see detailed data 
for these sites, see their corresponding web analytics reports. For usage 
information on all sites in this site collection see the Web site collection usage 
summary. 

usagedetails_pagetitle   Site Web Analytics Reports 

usagedetails_pagetitleintitle   Web Analytics Reports 

UsageReportCountColumnHeader   Count 

UsageReportDateColumnHeader   Date 

UsageReportLoggingDisabled  
 Usage logging is disabled in this farm. Please contact your farm administrator 
for more details. 

UsageReportPageViewDescription  

 This report shows the number of page views per day for the date range 
specified. Every time a user visit generates a server page request, a page view is 
recorded. Use this report to understand page view traffic load, see page view 
traffic patterns, or identify periods of high or low traffic. Page requests 
generated by system account and search crawlers are not counted in this 
report. 

UsageReportPageViewTrend   Number of Page Views 

UsageReportPercentageColumnHeader   Percentage (%) 



UsageReportReferrersDescription  

 This report shows the amount of traffic from referrals. Use this report to 
understand what percentage of your traffic comes from referrers and to 
identify traffic patterns related to referrals. 

UsageReportReferrersTrend   Number of Referrers 

UsageReportSummary   Summary 

UsageReportTopBrowsers   Top Browsers 

UsageReportTopBrowsersDescription  

 This report shows the Internet browser types and versions most commonly 
used by visitors. Use this report to understand the technologies that your 
visitors use and to configure your site for optimal viewing. 

UsageReportTopPages   Top Pages 

UsageReportTopPagesDescription  

 This report shows the most popular pages based on page views for the date 
range specified. Use this information to target individual pages for 
improvement or to measure the effectiveness of specific content. Page 
requests generated by system account and search crawlers are not counted in 
this report. 

UsageReportTopReferrers   Top Referrers 

UsageReportTopReferrersDescription  

 This report shows the top Web pages that refer traffic to your site. Use this 
report to understand what pages are directing traffic to your site and how 
visitors arrive at your site. 

UsageReportTopUniqueVisitors   Top Visitors 

UsageReportTopUniqueVisitorsDescription  

 This report shows the top unique visitors for the specified date range. Use this 
report to understand who uses your Web site the most. For anonymous 
visitors, the report differentiates between traffic from different visitors with the 
same IP address. 

UsageReportUniqueVisitorsDescription  

 This report shows the number of unique visitors for the date range specified. 
Use this report to determine the number of unique visitors on a given day, 
understand visitor traffic patterns, or identify periods of high or low traffic. 
Page requests generated by system account and search crawlers are not 
counted in this report. 

UsageReportUniqueVisitorsTrend   Number of Unique Visitors 

UsageUrlText   under {0} 

useconf_pagedesc   By coming to this page, the Web site <b>%1</b> has been identified as still 



being in use. To continue to the content area of the site, click on the site name. 
To review the summary of use for this site or to delete it, choose Site Settings 
from the Site Action menu. 

useconf_pagetitle   Web Site Use Confirmation 

user_ChangeAnonymousAccess   Anonymous access 

user_ConfirmRemove_TEXT  
 You are about to remove all permissions for the following user or group to 
"^1": 

user_ConfirmRemoveMultiple_TEXT  
 Are you sure you want to remove all permissions for the selected users and 
groups to "^1"? 

user_idAddMembers   Add Users 

user_idDelMembers   Remove Selected Users 

user_idEditMembers   Edit Permissions of Selected Users 

user_idHeadingDomainGroups   Domain Groups 

user_idHeadingGroup   SharePoint Groups 

user_idHeadingName   Name 

user_idHeadingRole   Permission Levels 

user_idHeadingType   Type 

user_idHeadingUser   Users/Groups 

user_idHeadingUserName   User Name 

user_idInheritPermissions   Inherit Permissions from Parent 

user_idSelectAll   Select All 

user_idToolbarCopyPerm   Edit Permissions 

user_InheritWarningDocument_TEXT  
 You are about to inherit permissions from the parent folder or document 
library. Any custom permissions will be lost. 

user_InheritWarningItem_TEXT  
 You are about to inherit permissions from the parent folder or list. Any custom 
permissions will be lost. 

user_InheritWarningList_TEXT  
 You are about to inherit permissions from the parent Web site. Any custom 
permissions will be lost. 

user_InheritWarningWeb_Text  
 Changing to inherited permissions may prevent you or other users from being 
able to access this Web site.  Are you sure you want to continue? 

user_lbPermExcpDescription_list   Some items of this list may have unique permissions which are not controlled 



from this page. 

user_lbPermExcpDescription_web  
 Some content on this site has unique permissions which are not controlled 
from this page. 

user_lkbtnException_listlink   Show me uniquely secured items of this list 

user_lkbtnException_weblink   Show me uniquely secured content 

user_lkbtnStartInherit   Inherit Permissions 

user_lkbtnStopInherit   Stop Inheriting 

user_lkbtnStopInheritToolTip  

 If you choose to stop inheriting permissions, you can manage permissions 
specifically for this %1. Changes made to the parent %2 permissions will no 
longer affect this %1. 

user_ManageParentPermissions   Manage permissions of parent 

user_ManageRequestAccess   Access requests 

user_ManageRoles   Permission levels 

user_NothingDelete_TEXT  
 If you would like to remove all permissions of users, select them and press 
"Remove User Permissions". 

user_NothingEdit_TEXT  
 If you would like to edit permissions of users, select them and press "Edit User 
Permissions". 

user_object_type_doclib   document library 

user_object_type_document   document 

user_object_type_folder   folder 

user_object_type_item   item 

user_object_type_list   list 

user_object_type_web   site 

user_pagedescriptionDocLibInherit  
 This library inherits permissions from its parent Web site. To manage 
permissions directly, click Edit Permissions from the Actions menu. 

user_pagedescriptionDocLibUnique  
 Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this library. This library 
does not inherit permissions from its parent Web site. 

user_pagedescriptionDocLibUnique_V4   Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this library. 

user_pagedescriptionDocumentInherit  
 This document inherits permissions from its parent folder or library. To 
manage permissions directly, click Edit Permissions from the Actions menu. 

user_pagedescriptionDocumentUnique   Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this document. This 



document does not inherit permissions from its parent folder or library. 

user_pagedescriptionDocumentUnique_V4   Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this document. 

user_pagedescriptionFolderInDoclibInherit  
 This folder inherits permissions from its parent folder or library. To manage 
permissions directly, click Edit Permissions from the Actions menu. 

user_pagedescriptionFolderInDoclibUnique  
 Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this folder. This folder 
does not inherit permissions from its parent folder or library. 

user_pagedescriptionFolderInDoclibUnique_V4   Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this folder. 

user_pagedescriptionFolderInherit  
 This folder inherits permissions from its parent folder or list. To manage 
permissions directly, click Edit Permissions from the Actions menu. 

user_pagedescriptionFolderUnique  
 Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this folder. This folder 
does not inherit permissions from its parent folder or list. 

user_pagedescriptionFolderUnique_V4   Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this folder. 

user_pagedescriptionListInherit  
 This list inherits permissions from its parent Web site. To manage permissions 
directly, click Edit Permissions from the Actions menu. 

user_pagedescriptionListItemInherit  
 This list item inherits permissions from its parent folder or list. To manage 
permissions directly, click Edit Permissions from the Actions menu. 

user_pagedescriptionListItemUnique  
 Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this list item. This list 
item does not inherit permissions from its parent folder or list. 

user_pagedescriptionListItemUnique_V4   Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this list item. 

user_pagedescriptionListUnique  
 Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this list. This list does 
not inherit permissions from its parent Web site. 

user_pagedescriptionListUnique_V4   Use this page to assign users and groups permission to this list. 

user_pagedescriptionWebInherit  
 This Web site inherits permissions from its parent Web site. To manage 
permissions directly, click Edit Permissions from the Actions menu. 

user_pagedescriptionWebRoot  
 Use this page to assign permission levels to users and groups. This is a top-level 
Web site. 

user_pagedescriptionWebUnique  
 Use this page to assign permission levels to users and groups. This Web site 
does not inherit permissions from its parent. 

user_pagedescriptionWebUnique_V4   Use this page to assign permission levels to users and groups. 

user_pagestatusDocLibInherit   This library inherits permissions from its parent. 

user_pagestatusDocLibUnique   This library has unique permissions. 



user_pagestatusDocumentInherit   This document inherits permissions from its parent. 

user_pagestatusDocumentUnique   This document has unique permissions. 

user_pagestatusFolderInDoclibInherit   This folder inherits permissions from its parent. 

user_pagestatusFolderInDoclibUnique   This folder has unique permissions. 

user_pagestatusFolderInherit   This folder inherits permissions from its parent. 

user_pagestatusFolderUnique   This folder has unique permissions. 

user_pagestatusListInherit   This list inherits permissions from its parent. 

user_pagestatusListItemInherit   This list item inherits permissions from its parent. 

user_pagestatusListItemUnique   This list item has unique permissions. 

user_pagestatusListUnique   This list has unique permissions 

user_pagestatusWebInherit   This Web site inherits permissions from its parent. 

user_pagestatusWebRoot  
 Use this page to assign permission levels to users and groups. This is a top-level 
Web site. 

user_pagestatusWebUnique   This web site has unique permissions. 

user_pagetitle   Permissions 

user_pagetitle2   Permissions: %1 

user_SiteCollectionAdmin   Site collection administrators 

user_surveytitle   Response #%1 

user_UniqueWarningDoclib_TEXT  
 You are about to create unique permissions for this document library. Changes 
made to the parent site permissions will no longer affect this document library. 

user_UniqueWarningDocLibFolder_HasUniqueColumns_TEXT  

 You are about to create unique permissions for this folder. Changes made to 
the parent folder or document library permissions will no longer affect this 
folder. This document library also contains a column enforcing the uniqueness 
constraint. A user may still be able to determine certain information about this 
folder even if they do not have permission to view it. 

user_UniqueWarningDocLibFolder_TEXT  

 You are about to create unique permissions for this folder. Changes made to 
the parent folder or document library permissions will no longer affect this 
folder. 

user_UniqueWarningDocument_HasUniqueColumns_TEXT  

 You are about to create unique permissions for this document. Changes made 
to the parent folder or document library permissions will no longer affect this 
document. This document library also contains a column enforcing the 



uniqueness constraint. A user may still be able to determine certain information 
about this document even if they do not have permission to view it. 

user_UniqueWarningDocument_TEXT  

 You are about to create unique permissions for this document. Changes made 
to the parent folder or document library permissions will no longer affect this 
document. 

user_UniqueWarningFolder_HasUniqueColumns_TEXT  

 You are about to create unique permissions for this folder. Changes made to 
the parent folder or list permissions will no longer affect this folder. This list 
also contains a column enforcing the uniqueness constraint. A user may still be 
able to determine certain information about this folder even if they do not have 
permission to view it. 

user_UniqueWarningFolder_TEXT  
 You are about to create unique permissions for this folder. Changes made to 
the parent folder or list permissions will no longer affect this folder. 

user_UniqueWarningItem_HasUniqueColumns_TEXT  

 You are about to create unique permissions for this item. Changes made to the 
parent folder or list permissions will no longer affect this list item. This list also 
contains a column enforcing the uniqueness constraint. A user may still be able 
to determine certain information about this item even if they do not have 
permission to view it. 

user_UniqueWarningItem_TEXT  
 You are about to create unique permissions for this item. Changes made to the 
parent folder or list permissions will no longer affect this list item. 

user_UniqueWarningList_TEXT  
 You are about to create unique permissions for this list. Changes made to the 
parent site permissions will no longer affect this list. 

user_UniqueWarningWeb_Text  

 You are about to create unique permissions for this Web site. Changes made to 
the parent Web site permissions will no longer affect this Web site. To manage 
changes in permissions across multiple Web sites, using groups is 
recommended. 

userdisp_id_ChgPassword   Change password 

userdisp_id_UpdateMyAlerts   My alerts on this site 

userdisp_idEditUserInfo   Edit User Information 

userdisp_idEmail   E-Mail Address: 

userdisp_idFullName   Display Name 

userdisp_idGotoUInfoList   Go to User Information List 

userdisp_idNotes   Notes: 



userdisp_idSiteAdmin   Site collection administrator: 

userdisp_pagetitle   Personal Settings 

userdisp_pagetitleintitle   User information: 

useredit_idEmail   E-Mail Address: 

useredit_idEmailId1   E-Mail Address  

useredit_idFullName   Display Name: 

useredit_idGotoUserInfo   Go to User Information List 

useredit_idName1   Display Name 

useredit_idNotes    Notes: 

useredit_idNotes1   Notes  

useredit_idSaveAndClose   Save and Close 

useredit_idSiteAdmin   Site collection administrator 

useredit_L_blankUserName_ERR   Enter the full name of the user. 

useredit_L_SizeLimitExceeded_ERR  
 You have exceeded the maximum length allowed (1023) for the Notes field. 
Reduce the amount of text included in the Notes field and try again. 

useredit_pagetitle   Edit Personal Settings 

useredit_pagetitleintitlearea   User Information 

userfieldeditor_allowmultiple   Allow multiple selections: 

userfieldeditor_allowselection   Allow selection of: 

userfieldeditor_allusers   All Users 

userfieldeditor_choosefrom   Choose from: 

userfieldeditor_peopleandgroups   People and Groups 

userfieldeditor_peopleonly   People Only 

userfieldeditor_sharepointgroup   SharePoint Group: 

userfieldeditor_warn_turnoffmultilookup   This will remove all person values except the first one. 

userinfo_schema_picturealt   Picture: 

userinfo_schema_pictureplaceholderalt   Picture Placeholder: 

ValidationSummaryHeaderText   This page contains one or more errors. Fix the following before continuing: 

versiondiff_sitemaptitle   Page History 



versions   Versions 

versions_Actions   Actions 

versions_CommentsCol   Comments 

versions_CommentsColSort   Sort By Comments 

versions_currentapproved   This is the current approved version 

versions_currentmarker   * 

versions_currentpublish   This is the current published major version 

versions_delprevdraftversions   Delete Draft Versions 

versions_delprevminorversions   Delete Minor Versions 

versions_delprevversions   Delete All Versions 

versions_gobacktodoclib   Go Back to Document Library 

versions_gobacktoformlib   Go Back to Document Library 

versions_gobacktogallery   Go Back to Gallery 

versions_gobacktogeneric   Go Back 

versions_gobacktolist   Go Back to List 

versions_gobacktopiclib   Go Back to Picture Library 

versions_idVersionsDeleteAllAccKey   X 

versions_Intro1a  
 All versions of this picture are listed below with the new value of any changed 
properties. 

versions_Intro1b  
 All versions of this document are listed below with the new value of any 
changed properties. 

versions_Intro1c   Versions are currently disabled for this picture library. 

versions_Intro1d   Versions are currently disabled for this document library. 

versions_Intro1e  
 All versions of this item are listed below with the new value of any changed 
properties. 

versions_Intro1f   Versions are currently disabled for this list. 

versions_ModifiedByCol   Modified By 

versions_ModifiedByColSort   Sort By Modified By 

versions_ModifiedCol   Modified 



versions_ModifiedColSort   Sort By Modified 

versions_ModifySettings   Modify versioning settings 

versions_more   (more...) 

versions_newvalue   New Value: 

versions_NumberCol   No. 

versions_NumberCol_title   Version number 

versions_NumberColSort   Sort By Version Number 

versions_oldvalue   Previous Value:  

versions_pagetitle   Version History 

versions_SizeCol   Size 

versions_SizeColSort   Sort By Size 

versions_versionssavedfor   Versions saved for {0} 

View_Response   View Response 

view_selector_view   View: 

viewdit_firstlinefield   Choose a column 

viewdit_firstlinefield_optional   Optional 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_AlwaysShowLabel   Always show 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_AlwaysShowToolTip   Always show this calendar in the calendar view. 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_AutoDiscoverButton   Find 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ColorLabel   Color 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ColorName1   Blue 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ColorName2   Green 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ColorName3   Red 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ColorName4   Yellow 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ColorName5   Orange 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ConnectButton   Connect 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_Description   Select a calendar if you want to mash up other calendar. 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_EwsUrlLabel   Exchange Web Service Url 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ExchangeType   Exchange Calendar 



viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ListLabel   List 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ListNone   None 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ListViewLabel   List View 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_NameFormat   Additional Calendar {0} 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_NameLabel   Name 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_NoneType   None 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_OwaUrlLabel   Outlook Web Access Url 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ResolveListsButton   Resolve 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_SettingLabel   Calendar 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_SharePointType   SharePoint Calendar 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_ShowOneMoreOptions   Show more options... 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_Title   Additional Calendar 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_TypeLabel   Type 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_UrlClearButton   Clear 

viewedit_AdditionalCalendar_WebUrlLabel   Web Url 

viewedit_alertinvalidcontenttype   The default view must be valid at the top-level of a list. 

viewedit_and   And 

viewedit_applywhenvisitor   This view appears by default when visitors follow a link to this {0}. 

viewedit_businessdatadesc   Adjust filter settings of the Business Data mobile settings for this view. 

viewedit_businessdatatitle   Business Data Settings 

viewedit_byshowgroup   By default, show groupings: 

viewedit_calcolumnsdesc   Specify the columns used to place items in the calendar. 

viewedit_calendarfields   Calendar Columns 

viewedit_calendarfieldsdesc  
 Specify columns to be represented in the Calendar Views. The Title fields are 
required fields. The Sub Heading fields are optional fields. 

viewedit_calopens   Default scope: 

viewedit_calsettings   Choose the default scope for the view. 

viewedit_calviewstyle_day   Day 

viewedit_calviewstyle_month   Month 



viewedit_calviewstyle_week   Week 

viewedit_cancel   Cancel 

viewedit_cancel_accesskey   C 

viewedit_choosestyle   Choose a style for this view from the list on the right.  

viewedit_columnname   Column Name 

viewedit_columns   Columns 

viewedit_columnsdesc  

 Select or clear the check box next to each column you want to show or hide in 
this view of this page. To specify the order of the columns, select a number in 
the <b>Position from left</b> box. 

viewedit_contenttype   Show this view: 

viewedit_createpublicview   Create a Public View 

viewedit_DataSourceFilters  

 Configure data source filters to retrieve a specific set of items from the 
external data source. Limiting the number of items retrieved from the external 
data source often improves the performance of the view. If a data source filter 
value is not specified, a default value defined in the external content type will 
be used. 

viewedit_dateavg   (Average supported in datasheet view only) 

viewedit_datebegin   Begin: 

viewedit_dateend   End: 

viewedit_daylocation   Day View Sub Heading: 

viewedit_daytitle   Day View Title: 

viewedit_delete   Delete 

viewedit_delete_accesskey   X 

viewedit_display   Display 

viewedit_displayallitems   Display all items 

viewedit_DontShowFolders   Show all items without folders 

viewedit_DoShowFolders   Show items inside folders 

viewedit_editcalendarview   Edit Calendar View 

viewedit_editdatasheetview   Edit Datasheet View 

viewedit_filterBeginsWith   begins with 



viewedit_filterContains   contains 

viewedit_filterdesc_part1  

 Show all of the items in this view, or display a subset of the items by using 
filters. To filter on a column based on the current date or the current user of 
the site, type <b>[Today]</b> or <b>[Me]</b> as the column value. 

viewedit_filterdesc_part2  

  Use indexed columns in the first clause in order to speed up your view. Filters 
are particularly important for lists containing 5,000 or more items because they 
allow you to work with large lists more efficiently. 

viewedit_filterIsEqualTo   is equal to 

viewedit_filterIsGreaterThan   is greater than 

viewedit_filterIsGreaterThanOrEqualTo   is greater than or equal to 

viewedit_filterIsLessThan   is less than 

viewedit_filterIsLessThanOrEqualTo   is less than or equal to 

viewedit_filterIsNotEqualTo   is not equal to 

viewedit_filtername   Filter Name 

viewedit_filterpicker   Pick the filter settings for this view 

viewedit_filtervalue   Filter Value 

viewedit_firstgroupby   First group by the column 

viewedit_firstsortby   First sort by the column 

viewedit_FolderBlurb  
 Specify whether to navigate through folders to view items, or to view all items 
at once.  

viewedit_ganttenddate   Due Date: 

viewedit_ganttfields   Gantt Columns 

viewedit_ganttfieldsdesc  

 Specify columns to be represented in the Gantt chart. Start Date and Due Date 
are required date fields. Title is a required text field. Percent Complete is an 
optional number field. If no fields appear in a list, they must be created to 
support this view. 

viewedit_ganttpercentcomplete   Percent Complete: 

viewedit_ganttpredecessors   Predecessors: 

viewedit_ganttstartdate   Start Date: 

viewedit_gantttitle   Title: 



viewedit_groupasc   Group Ascending 

viewedit_GroupByCollapsed0   Expanded 

viewedit_GroupByCollapsed1   Collapsed 

viewedit_groupbydesc  
 Select up to two columns to determine what type of group and subgroup the 
items in the view will be displayed in. 

viewedit_groupdesc   Group Descending 

viewedit_HolidaysSetting_Description  
 Select a holiday category if you want to show holiday information on the 
calendar. 

viewedit_HolidaysSetting_SettingLabel   Holidays 

viewedit_HolidaysSetting_Title   Holidays 

viewedit_HolidaysSetting_ViewNone   None 

viewedit_idAllFieldsGroupLabel   All Columns 

viewedit_idAllowUserOrder   Allow users to order items in this view? 

viewedit_idCalenderSetting   Default Scope 

viewedit_idColAttr   Column to Filter 

viewedit_idColOp   operator 

viewedit_idCustom   Custom 

viewedit_idFolders   Folders 

viewedit_idGroupLimit   Group Limit 

viewedit_idIfYouView   If you want to delete this view, first make another view the default. 

viewedit_idIndexFieldsGroupLabel   Indexed Columns 

viewedit_idMobileItemLimit   Mobile Item Limit 

viewedit_idMobileSimpleViewField   Mobile Simple View Field 

viewedit_idPageWithoutExt   File name 

viewedit_idRowLimit   Row Limit 

viewedit_idShowBlock   Show More Columns... 

viewedit_idSort   Sort 

viewedit_idStyle   Style 

viewedit_idTotals1   Totals 



viewedit_idUserCanUserChgOrder   Specify whether users can change the order of the list items in this view. 

viewedit_idViewName   Name 

viewedit_idViewStyle   View Style 

viewedit_imgDataSourceFilters   Data Source Filters 

viewedit_imgInlineEdit   Inline Editing 

viewedit_imgTabularView   Tabular View 

viewedit_imgViewFilter   Filter 

viewedit_imgViewGroup   Group By 

viewedit_imgViewLimit   Thread Limit 

viewedit_indexed    (Indexed) 

viewedit_InlineEdit  

 Choose whether an edit button on each row should be provided.  This button 
allows users to edit the current row in the current view, without navigating to 
the form.  Inline editing is only available on views that have their Style set to 
Default. 

viewedit_InlineEditCbxDesc   Allow inline editing 

viewedit_itemlimit   Item Limit 

viewedit_itemlimitdesc  
 Use an item limit to limit the amount of data that is returned to users of this 
view. 

viewedit_itemlimitdesc2  
 You can either make this an absolute limit, or allow users to view all the items 
in the {0} in batches of the specified size. 

viewedit_L_alert3_text   You must select at least one column to display for this view. 

viewedit_L_alertOrder_text  
 A personal view is not visible to other users. Therefore, you cannot allow other 
users to change the order of items in this view. 

viewedit_L_calalert1_text   You must select a Begin date column for the Calendar view. 

viewedit_L_calalert3_text   You must select an End date column for the Calendar view. 

viewedit_L_CalendarFieldsRequired_text   You must select all columns for the Calendar view. 

viewedit_L_ConfirmDelete   Are you sure you want to delete this view? 

viewedit_L_DoValidateAndSubmit_Alert   You must provide a name for this view. 

viewedit_L_DoValidateAndSubmit_DuplicateTitleAlert   A view with that name already exists. 

viewedit_L_GanttFieldsRequired_text   You must select Start date, Due date and Title columns for the Gantt view. 



viewedit_L_illegalGroupLimit_text   The number of groups to display must be between 1 and 2147483647. 

viewedit_L_illegalMobileItemLimit_text   The number of items to display must be between 1 and 99. 

viewedit_L_illegalRowLimit_text   The number of items to display must be between 1 and 2147483647. 

viewedit_L_InvalidBoolean_Text   Filter value is not a valid Yes/No value. Please specify 'Yes' or 'No'. 

viewedit_L_InvalidDate_Text   Filter value is not a valid date. 

viewedit_L_InvalidDateFormat_Text   Filter value is not in a supported date format. 

viewedit_L_InvalidNumber_Text   Filter value is not a valid number. 

viewedit_L_InvalidOperatorMultiChoi  

 The filter type you selected cannot be used with this field. To filter fields that 
use the Choice type and the Checkboxes optional setting, choose either the 
'contains', 'begins with', 'is equal to', or 'is not equal to' operators. 

viewedit_L_InvalidOperatorNote  

 The filter type you selected cannot be used with this field. To filter fields that 
contain multiple lines of text, use the 'contains' or 'begins with' operators. You 
cannot use the 'begins with' operator if rich HTML is allowed for the field. 

viewedit_L_InvalidText_Text   Filter value is not a valid text string. 

viewedit_L_NoBeginsWithFilter  

 The filter type you selected cannot be used with this type of column. You can 
apply the 'begins with' operator only to columns that have the type Single line 
of text, Multiple lines of text (without rich HTML), or Choice. Specify a different 
operator for the filter or change the column type. You can then attempt to 
create the filter again. 

viewedit_L_NoContainsFilter  

 The filter type you selected cannot be used with this type of column. You can 
apply the 'contains' operator only to columns that have the type Single line of 
text, Multiple lines of text, or Choice. Specify a different operator for the filter 
or change the column type. You can then attempt to create the filter again. 

viewedit_L_None_Text   None 

viewedit_L_Value_Text   Value 

viewedit_limitnumberto   Limit the total number of items returned to: 

viewedit_locidsf1   None 

viewedit_locidvs1   Default 

viewedit_mobile   Mobile 

viewedit_mobiledesc   Adjust mobile settings for this view. 

viewedit_MobileHomePageUrlAlternates   {0} or {1} 



viewedit_MobileHomePageUrlLabel   Web address for mobile home page: 

viewedit_MobileViewUrlLabel   Web address for this mobile view: 

viewedit_monthtitle   Month View Title: 

viewedit_nodatasourcefilters   No data source filters available. 

viewedit_NoIndex  

 Flat views of this large list are likely to be slow. You should consider using an 
indexed column to improve view performance or choosing to show folders in 
this view.  Click OK to save the current view or Cancel to return and change the 
view. 

viewedit_none   None 

viewedit_nopaged   Limit the total number of items returned to the specified amount. 

viewedit_notindexed    (Not Indexed) 

viewedit_ok   OK 

viewedit_ok_accesskey   O 

viewedit_onetAudiencetxt   Select the option that represents the intended audience for this view. 

viewedit_onetidApplyFilter   Apply Filter 

viewedit_onetidIOCheckDefaultViewDesc   Make this the default view 

viewedit_onetidIOCheckMobileDefaultViewDesc   Make this view the default view for mobile access 

viewedit_onetidIOCheckMobileViewDesc   Enable this view for mobile access 

viewedit_onetidMobileSimpleViewField   Field to display in mobile list simple view: 

viewedit_onetidNumGroups   Number of groups to display per page: 

viewedit_onetidNumItems   Number of items to display 

viewedit_onetidNumItems2   Number of items to display: 

viewedit_onetidNumMobileItems   Number of items to display in list view web part for this view: 

viewedit_onetidPublicOnly   (Applies to public views only) 

viewedit_onetidSectionAudience   Audience 

viewedit_onetidSectionName   Name 

viewedit_onetidShowAll   Show All 

viewedit_onetidSortAsc   Sort Ascending 

viewedit_onetidSortDesc   Sort Descending 



viewedit_onetidViewAudience   View Audience: 

viewedit_onetidViewName   View Name 

viewedit_or   Or 

viewedit_OrderedView00   Yes 

viewedit_OrderedView11   No 

viewedit_OverRideOrderBy   Sort only by specified criteria (folders may not appear before items). 

viewedit_paged   Display items in batches of the specified size. 

viewedit_pagedescription  
 To customize this view further, use a Web page editor compatible with 
Microsoft SharePoint Foundation. 

viewedit_pagetitle   Edit View 

viewedit_PersonalView00   Create a Personal View 

viewedit_personalviewuse   Personal views are intended for your use only. 

viewedit_position   Position from Left 

viewedit_position_param   Position from Left: {0} 

viewedit_publicviewuse   Public views can be visited by anyone using the site. 

viewedit_recursive   Folders or Flat: 

viewedit_rssaddress   Web address for RSS feed: 

viewedit_rsslink   RSS link for this view 

viewedit_rsstitle   RSS 

viewedit_selecttotal   Select one or more totals to display. 

viewedit_showallitems   Show all items in this view 

viewedit_showgroupasc   Show groups in ascending order<BR>(A, B, C, or 1, 2, 3) 

viewedit_showgroupdesc   Show groups in descending order<BR>(C, B, A, or 3, 2, 1) 

viewedit_showinallfolders   In all folders 

viewedit_showinfoldersofcontenttype   In folders of content type: 

viewedit_showinrootfolder   In the top-level folder 

viewedit_showitemsdesc   Show items in descending order<BR>(C, B, A, or 3, 2, 1) 

viewedit_showitemsinasc   Show items in ascending order<BR>(A, B, C, or 1, 2, 3) 

viewedit_showitemswhen   Show items only when the following is true: 



viewedit_showitemwhencolumn   Show the items when column 

viewedit_sortdesc  
 Select up to two columns to determine the order in which the items in the view 
are displayed. 

viewedit_TabularView  

 Choose whether individual checkboxes for each row should be provided.  
These checkboxes allow users to select multiple list items to perform bulk 
operations. 

viewedit_TabularViewCbxDesc   Allow individual item checkboxes 

viewedit_thengroupby   Then group by the column 

viewedit_thensortby   Then sort by the column 

viewedit_timeinterval   Time Interval 

viewedit_total   Total 

viewedit_totalAverage   Average 

viewedit_totalCount   Count 

viewedit_totalMaximum   Maximum 

viewedit_totalMinimum   Minimum 

viewedit_totalStdDeviation   Std Deviation 

viewedit_totalSum   Sum 

viewedit_totalVariance   Variance 

viewedit_typenameforthisview  

 Type a name for this view of the {0}. Make the name descriptive, such as 
"Sorted by Author", so that site visitors will know what to expect when they 
click this link. 

viewedit_UsesOr  

 The filter in this view uses 'or' to combine the indexed column with the next 
column in the view. This will not be efficient in this large list and you should 
consider changing the filter. Click OK to save the current view or Cancel to 
return and change the view. 

viewedit_viewissues  
 Views of issues lists use a default filter with <b>Current</b> set to <b>YES</b> 
so only the current version of each issue is displayed. 

viewedit_webaddr   Web address of this view: 

viewedit_weeklocation   Week View Sub Heading: 

viewedit_weektitle   Week View Title: 



viewedit_whencolumn   When column 

viewedit_youcanchange   You can change this at any time while using the calendar. 

viewgrouppermissions_noperms  

 You do not have permission to view the permission assignments for this 
SharePoint group. Only the owner of the group, a member of the group, or the 
site collection administrator can view the permission assignments for this 
group. 

viewgrouppermissions_pagedesc  

 Use this page to view the permission assignments that this SharePoint group 
has in this site collection. In addition to the listed URLs, this group has access to 
any sites, lists, or items that inherit permissions from these URLs. 

viewgrouppermissions_pagetitle   View Site Collection Permissions 

viewgrouppermissions_pagetitle_in_titlearea   View Site Collection Permissions: 

ViewItemLink   View Properties 

viewlsts_align   right 

viewlsts_all   All 

viewlsts_allworkspaces_title   All Workspaces 

viewlsts_basicpage   Basic Page 

viewlsts_basicpage_desc  

 Create a basic page when you want to add a simple Web page to this site. You 
can modify the page by adding text, pictures, and tables using your Web 
browser. 

viewlsts_basicpage_title   Basic Page 

viewlsts_blogsites_desc  
 A site for a person or team to post ideas, observations, and expertise that site 
visitors can comment on. 

viewlsts_blogsites_title   Blog 

viewlsts_cp_page_desc  

 A page which can be easily edited in the web browser using Web Edit. Pages 
can contain text, images, and wiki links, as well as lists and other web parts. 
Pages are useful for collaborating on small projects. 

viewlsts_cp_page_title   Page 

viewlsts_desc   Description 

viewlsts_docworkspaces   Document Workspaces 

viewlsts_ExternalDataList_CountExternal   External * 

viewlsts_ExternalDataList_CountNotAvailable   * Data for this list resides in a repository outside of SharePoint. Item counts are 



not available for these lists. 

viewlsts_import_ss_desc  

 Create a list which duplicates the columns and data of an existing spreadsheet.  
Importing a spreadsheet requires Microsoft Excel or another compatible 
program. 

viewlsts_import_ss_title   Import Spreadsheet 

viewlsts_items   Items 

viewlsts_L_alert1_Text  
 This feature requires Microsoft Internet Explorer version 5.0 or later, and 
Windows 95 or later. 

viewlsts_L_Create0_Text   Add new sites, pages, libraries, or lists to this site. 

viewlsts_L_Create1_Text  
 Use this page to add a new list to this Web site based on an existing list 
template, or start from scratch with a custom list. 

viewlsts_L_Create2_Text   Use this page to add a new picture library to this Web site. 

viewlsts_L_Create3_Text   Use this page to add a new document library to this Web site. 

viewlsts_L_Create4_Text   Use this page to add a new discussion board to this Web site. 

viewlsts_L_Create5_Text   Use this page to add a new survey to this Web site. 

viewlsts_L_Create6_Text  
 Use this page to add a new basic page, Web Part Page, or site under this Web 
site. 

viewlsts_L_Create7_Text  
 Use this page to add a new custom list, or to create a custom list based upon 
information from a spreadsheet. 

viewlsts_L_szCreateBtn_Text   Create 

viewlsts_L_szCustom_Text   Custom Lists 

viewlsts_L_szDisc_Text   Discussion Boards 

viewlsts_L_szDiscBtn1_Text   Create Discussion Board 

viewlsts_L_szDocLib_Text   Document Libraries 

viewlsts_L_szDocLibBtn_Text   Create Document Library 

viewlsts_L_szImgLib_Text   Picture Libraries 

viewlsts_L_szImgLibBtn_Text   Create Picture Library 

viewlsts_L_szIssue_Text   Issue 

viewlsts_L_szListBtn_Text   Create List 

viewlsts_L_szLists_Text   Lists 



viewlsts_L_szLOL_Text   Displays all sites, lists, and libraries in this site. 

viewlsts_L_szNoDisc_Text   There are no discussion boards. To create one, click <b>Create</b> above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoDisc1_Text  
 There are no discussion boards. To create one, click <b>Create Discussion 
Board</b> above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoDisc2_Text   There are no discussion boards. 

viewlsts_L_szNoDocLib_Text   There are no document libraries. To create one, click <b>Create</b> above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoDocLib1_Text  
 There are no document libraries. To create one, click <b>Create Document 
Library</b> above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoDocLib2_Text   There are no document libraries. 

viewlsts_L_szNoImgLib_Text   There are no picture libraries. To create one, click <b>Create</b> above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoImgLib1_Text  
 There are no picture libraries. To create one, click <b>Create Picture 
Library</b> above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoImgLib2_Text   There are no picture libraries. 

viewlsts_L_szNoLists_Text   There are no lists. To create one, click <b>Create</b> above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoLists1_Text   There are no lists. To create one, click <b>Create List</b> above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoLists2_Text   There are no lists. 

viewlsts_L_szNoSites_Text  
 There are no subsites or workspaces. To create one, click <b>Create</b> 
above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoSites1_Text   There are no subsites. 

viewlsts_L_szNoSurvey_Text   There are no surveys. To create one, click <b>Create</b> above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoSurvey1_Text   There are no surveys. To create one, click <b>Create Survey</b> above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoSurvey2_Text   There are no surveys. 

viewlsts_L_szNoWorkspaces_Text   There are no workspaces. To create one, click <b>Create</b> above. 

viewlsts_L_szNoWorkspaces1_Text   There are no workspaces. 

viewlsts_L_szSurvey_Text   Surveys 

viewlsts_L_szSurveyBtn_Text   Create Survey 

viewlsts_L_szWebpages_Text   Web Pages 

viewlsts_L_szWebpages_TextV4   Pages and Sites 

viewlsts_L_Viewlsts1_Text  
 This page shows all the lists in this Web site. Click the name of the list to view 
its contents. To create a new list, click Create List. 



viewlsts_L_Viewlsts2_Text  

 This page shows all the picture libraries in this Web site. Click the name of the 
picture library to view its contents. To create a new picture library, click Create 
Picture Library. 

viewlsts_L_Viewlsts3_Text  

 This page shows all the document libraries in this Web site. Click the name of 
the document library to view its contents. To create a new document library, 
click Create Document Library. 

viewlsts_L_Viewlsts4_Text  

 This page shows all the discussion boards in this Web site. Click the name of 
the discussion board to view its contents. To create a new discussion board, 
click Create Discussion Board. 

viewlsts_L_Viewlsts5_Text  
 This page shows all the surveys in this Web site. Click the name of the survey to 
view its contents. To create a new survey, click Create Survey. 

viewlsts_lastmodified   Last Modified 

viewlsts_meetworkspaces   Meeting Workspaces 

viewlsts_myworkspaces_title   My Workspaces 

viewlsts_pagetitle_create   Create 

viewlsts_pagetitle_doclist   All Site Content 

viewlsts_recyclebin   Recycle Bin 

viewlsts_recyclebin_description  
 Use this page to restore items that you have deleted from this site, or to empty 
deleted items. 

viewlsts_RssLink   Site RSS Feed 

viewlsts_RssLink_ak   R 

viewlsts_seealso   See Also 

viewlsts_selectview   Select a View 

viewlsts_sites   Sites 

viewlsts_sites_desc  

 A dashboard page which can display an aggregation of information from other 
sources.  Web Part pages can display lists, other web pages, search results or 
data retrieved from other servers. 

viewlsts_sitesandworkspaces_desc  

 Create a site or workspace when you want a new place for collaboration, 
communication, or content storage. For example, you might create a team site 
to work together on a new project, a blog site to post information and gather 
feedback, or a wiki site to record unstructured knowledge. 



viewlsts_sitesandworkspaces_desc1  
  You can specify the type of SharePoint site to create from a set of available 
site templates. 

viewlsts_sitesandworkspaces_title   Sites and Workspaces 

viewlsts_siteworkflow   Site Workflow 

viewlsts_SiteWorkflow_ak   w 

viewlsts_teamsites_desc  

 A site for a team to quickly organize, author and share information.  Team sites 
can be used to collaborate on medium-sized projects or as a storage and 
tracking hub for large teams.  They can contain content pages, document 
libraries, calendars and many types of lists. 

viewlsts_teamsites_title   Team Sites 

viewlsts_title   Name 

viewlsts_workspaces_desc  
 Create a Workspace when you want to quickly create a new place for a small 
team to collaborate. 

viewlsts_wp_page   Web Part Page 

viewlsts_wp_page_desc  

  A page which can display an aggregation of information from other sources. 
Web part pages can display many types of data, including lists, other web 
pages, search results or data retrieved from other servers. 

viewlsts_wp_page_title   Web Part Page 

viewnew_createcalendar   Create Calendar View 

viewnew_createdatasheet   Create Datasheet View 

viewnew_pagedescription   Use this page to create a view of this {0}. 

viewnew_pagetitle   Create View 

viewnew_totalcolumntitle   Total: %1 

ViewStyleInGroupedViews   The preview pane view style cannot be used with grouped views. 

viewtype_calview   Calendar View 

viewtype_calviewdesc   View data as a daily, weekly, or monthly calendar. 

viewtype_chooseformat   Choose a view format 

viewtype_customview   Custom View in SharePoint Designer 

viewtype_customviewdescription  
 Start SharePoint Designer to create a new view for this list with capabilities 
such as conditional formatting. 



viewtype_datasheetview   Datasheet View 

viewtype_datasheetviewdesc  
 View data in an editable spreadsheet format that is convenient for bulk editing 
and quick customization.   

viewtype_flatview   Flat View 

viewtype_flatviewdesc   View posts within each discussion in chronological order. 

viewtype_ganttview   Gantt View 

viewtype_ganttviewdescription  
 View list items in a Gantt chart to see a graphical representation of how a 
team's tasks relate over time. 

viewtype_idViewType1   Standard View 

viewtype_idViewType2   View data on a Web page. You can choose from a list of display styles.  

viewtype_idViewType7   Standard View, with Expanded Recurring Events. 

viewtype_pagedescription   Use this page to select the type of view you want to create for your data. 

viewtype_pagetitle   Create View 

viewtype_recviewdesc  
 View data on a Web page. You can choose from a list of display styles. Use this 
view type to show each instance of a recurring event. 

viewtype_sitemaptitle   View Type 

viewtype_startfromexisting   Start from an existing view 

viewtype_startfromtemplate   Start from a view template 

viewtype_subjectview   Subject View 

viewtype_subjectviewdesc   View the discussions within a discussion board. 

viewtype_threadedview   Threaded View 

viewtype_threadedviewdesc  
 View posts within each discussion so that each item is indented under its 
parent. 

vldsetng_formula_desc  

 Specify the formula you want to use to validate the data in this column when 
new items are saved to this list. To pass validation, the formula must evaluate 
to TRUE. For more information, see Formulas in Help. 

vldsetng_formula_example  
 Example: =[Discount]<[Cost] will only pass validation if column Discount is less 
than column Cost. 

vldsetng_formula_title   Formula 

vldsetng_message_desc  
 Type descriptive text that will help site visitors understand what is needed for a 
valid list item. This description will be shown if the validation expression fails. 



vldsetng_message_label   User Message: 

vldsetng_message_title   User Message 

vldsetng_pagetitle   {0} Validation Settings 

vldsetng_pagetitle_notype   Validation Settings 

vldsetng_sitemaptitle   Validation Settings 

vsubwebs_idManageMng   Manage 

vsubwebs_pagedescription_part1  

 This page shows all Web sites that have been created under {0}. The URLs show 
the hierarchy of the various sites. To go to the Home page of a site, click the 
Site URL. To go to the Site Administration page for a site, click Manage. 

vsubwebs_pagetitle   Site Hierarchy 

vsubwebs_siteurl   Site URL 

vsubwebs_title   Title 

webdeleted_pagetitle   Delete Web 

webdeleted_webdeleted   Your Web site has been deleted. 

webpagecreation_bp_title   Basic page 

webpagecreation_content_title   Content 

webpagecreation_doclib   Document Library 

webpagecreation_headerfooter3col   Header, Footer, 3 Columns 

webpagecreation_L_alert1_Text   You must specify a non-blank value for Name. 

webpagecreation_L_NoDocumentLibary_Text   No document library is selected for the save location. 

webpagecreation_layout_choosetemplate   Choose a Layout Template: 

webpagecreation_layout_description  

 Select a layout template to arrange Web Parts in zones on the page. Multiple 
Web Parts can be added to each zone. Specific zones allow Web Parts to be 
stacked in a horizontal or vertical direction, which is illustrated by differently 
colored Web Parts. If you do not add a Web Part to a zone, the zone collapses 
(unless it has a fixed width) and the other zones expand to fill unused space 
when you browse the Web Part Page. 

webpagecreation_layout_option1   Full Page, Vertical 

webpagecreation_layout_option2   Header, Footer, 3 Columns 

webpagecreation_layout_option3   Header, Left Column, Body 



webpagecreation_layout_option4   Header, Right Column, Body 

webpagecreation_layout_option5   Header, Footer, 2 Columns, 4 Rows 

webpagecreation_layout_option6   Header, Footer, 4 Columns, Top Row 

webpagecreation_layout_option7   Left Column, Header, Footer, Top Row, 3 Columns 

webpagecreation_layout_option8   Right Column, Header, Footer, Top Row, 3 Columns 

webpagecreation_layout_title   Layout 

webpagecreation_name_title   Name 

webpagecreation_newbp_name_description  
 Type a file name for your basic page.  The file name appears in headings and 
links throughout the site. 

webpagecreation_newbp_pagedescription  
 Use this page to create a new basic page on your site. You can add any content 
you want to the new page after you create it. 

webpagecreation_newbp_pagetitle   New Basic Page 

webpagecreation_newbp_save_description   Select the document library where you want the basic page to be saved. 

webpagecreation_newwk_content_description   Write the content of your Wiki page here. 

webpagecreation_newwk_name_description  
 Type a name for your wiki page.  The name appears in headings and links 
throughout the site. 

webpagecreation_newwk_pagedescription   Use this page to create a new wiki page. 

webpagecreation_newwk_pagetitle   New Page 

webpagecreation_newwk_save_description   Select the web page library where you want the wiki page to be saved. 

webpagecreation_newwp_name_description  
 Type a file name for your Web Part Page.  The file name appears in headings 
and links throughout the site. 

webpagecreation_newwp_pagedescription  

 A Web Part Page is a collection of Web Parts that combines list data, timely 
information, or useful graphics into a dynamic Web page. The layout and 
content of a Web Part Page can be set for all users and optionally personalized 
by each user.   

webpagecreation_newwp_pagetitle   New Web Part Page 

webpagecreation_newwp_save_description   Select the document library where you want the Web Part Page to be saved. 

webpagecreation_overwrite   Overwrite 

webpagecreation_overwrite_text   Overwrite if file already exists? 

webpagecreation_save_create   Create a new 



webpagecreation_save_doclib   Document Library 

webpagecreation_save_list   List 

webpagecreation_save_noneavail   None Available 

webpagecreation_save_title   Save Location 

webpagecreation_title_name   Title 

webpagecreation_webpagelib   Web Page Library 

webpagecreation_wp_title   Web Part Page 

week_first   first 

week_fourth   fourth 

week_last   last 

week_second   second 

week_third   third 

weekend_day   weekend day 

WhatsNewAddList   Add List... 

WhatsNewConfigMessage  
 Only lists that have indexes on [Modified] column can be added to this web 
part. To enable index, go to the list setting page. 

WhatsNewDataSectionCaption   Data 

WhatsNewFilterHead   Use the below person column as filter 

WhatsNewFilterOptionEmpty   None 

WhatsNewInvalidValue  
 This property requires a numeric value that is represented by single-byte 
characters (for example, '1'). 

WhatsNewListsSectionCaption   What's New Lists 

WhatsNewMaxDaysRange   (between 1 and 7) 

WhatsNewMaxDaysRetrieve   Show update within the below days 

WhatsNewMaxNumberRange   (between 1 and 100) 

WhatsNewMaxPersonalMessage   Maximum number of personal items 

WhatsNewMaxSharedMessage   Maximum number of shared items 

WhatsNewRemoveList   Remove... 

WhatsNewShowDetails   Show list name and modified user 



WhatsNewTargetListHead   Target List 

WhatsNewTargetListOptionEmpty   [Select List] 

WhatsNewTooltipAddList   Add list to the web part 

WhatsNewTooltipDataSection   Data 

WhatsNewTooltipFilter   Select person column as filter 

WhatsNewTooltipListsSection   What's New Lists 

WhatsNewTooltipRemoveList   Remove list from the web part 

WhatsNewTooltipShowDetails   Set this option to show list name and modified user of new items. 

WhatsNewTooltipTargetList   Select list that you want to add to the web part 

wikidiff_added   Added 

wikidiff_comparetext   Compare with version 

wikidiff_deleted   Deleted 

wikidiff_disclaimer   This page does not show changes in Web Parts, images, or HTML formatting. 

wikidiff_lastmodifiedby   Last modified at {0} by {1} 

wikidiff_modifiedby   Modified at {0} by {1} 

wikipage   Wiki Page 

wikisaveconflict_conflictnouser  

 Another user is editing this page and has made changes which conflict with 
yours. It is recommended that you stop modifying this page until the other user 
is finished. What would you like to do? 

wikisaveconflict_conflictuser  

 %1 is editing this page and has made changes which conflict with yours. It is 
recommended that you stop modifying this page until the other user is finished. 
What would you like to do? 

wikisaveconflict_continue   You will have to manually merge your changes later. 

wikisaveconflict_continue_heading   Continue Editing: 

wikisaveconflict_discard   Stop editing this page and delete all your changes. 

wikisaveconflict_discard_heading   Discard Your Changes: 

wikisaveconflict_merge   Open another window and copy your changes into that window. 

wikisaveconflict_merge_heading   Merge Changes: 

wikisaveconflict_overwrite   Delete the other user's changes and replace them with your own. 

wikisaveconflict_overwrite_heading   Overwrite the Page: 



wikisaveconflict_pagetitle   Save Conflict 

Workflow_Back   Back 

Workflow_Cancel   Cancel 

Workflow_CheckinBeforeStartWorkflow  
 This workflow requires that the document is checked in. You must first check 
this document in and then start the workflow. 

Workflow_ColumnTitleEndDate   Ended 

Workflow_ColumnTitleName   Name 

Workflow_ColumnTitleStartDate   Started 

Workflow_ColumnTitleStatus   Status 

Workflow_CompletedStatusSectionTitle   Completed Workflows 

Workflow_CompletedStatusSectionTitleSelf   My Completed Workflows 

Workflow_FinishButton_Text   Finish 

Workflow_No   No 

Workflow_NoCompletedWorkflows   There are no completed workflows on this item. 

Workflow_NoCompletedWorkflowsSite   There are no completed workflows on this site. 

Workflow_NoRunningWorkflows   There are no currently running workflows on this item. 

Workflow_NoRunningWorkflowsSite   There are no currently running workflows on this site. 

Workflow_NoWorkflowsToStart   There are no workflows currently available to start on this item. 

Workflow_NoWorkflowsToStartSite   There are no workflows currently available to start on this site. 

Workflow_OkButton_Text   OK 

Workflow_PageDescription  
 Use this page to start a new workflow on the current item or to view the status 
of a running or completed workflow. 

Workflow_PageDescriptionSite  
 Use this page to start a new workflow on the current site or to view the status 
of a running or completed workflow. 

Workflow_PageDescriptionStart   Use this page to start a new workflow on the current item. 

Workflow_PageDescriptionStatus   Use this page to view the status of a running or completed workflow. 

Workflow_PageTitle   Workflows 

Workflow_Reporting   View reports for all workflows on this list 

Workflow_RunningStatusSectionTitle   Running Workflows 



Workflow_RunningStatusSectionTitleSelf   My Running Workflows 

Workflow_SelectDetails   Select a workflow for more details on the current status or history. 

Workflow_ShowAllWorkflows   Show all workflows. 

Workflow_ShowMyWorkflows   Show my workflows only. 

Workflow_Started   Started:  

Workflow_StartSectionTitle   Start a New Workflow 

Workflow_Yes   Yes 

WorkflowAssociationDisplayFormat  1% 

WorkflowSharedForm_ErrorMessage   This form could not be found.  Please contact your site administrator. 

WorkflowSharedForm_PageTitle   Workflow Form 

WorkflowTaskColumnsGroup   Workflow Task Columns 

workspce_idWorkspaceRoleDesc   Description 

workspce_idWorkspaceRoleName   Permission Level 

workspce_pagedescription  

 Use this page to enable workspace creation for individual permission levels. 
Select which permission levels are allowed to create sites and workspaces. 
When you select a level and click <b>OK</b>, the <b>Create Subsites</b> 
permission is added to that level. 

workspce_pagetitle   Site and Workspace Creation Permissions 

workspce_pagetitleintitlearea   Site and Workspace Creation Permissions 

wpeula_accept   Accept 

wpeula_clickadd  
 After you click Accept, you must click Add again in the toolpane to finish adding 
the Web Part. 

wpeula_decline   Decline 

wpeula_L_DECLINEDEULA_TEXT  
 The Web Part was not added to the page because you declined the Microsoft 
Software License Terms. Before using this Web Part, you must accept them. 

wpeula_L_TIMEDOUT_TEXT   Failed to load the Microsoft Software License Terms. Please try again later. 

wpeula_print   Print 

wpprevw_desc  
 This is a preview of the Web Part. To use this Web Part, open a Web Part Page 
and then add this Web Part from the ToolPane. 

wpprevw_gotogal   Go Back to Web Part Gallery 



wpprevw_pagetitle   Web Part Preview 

wpprevw_wpprevw   Web Part Preview 

WrkAssoc_DuplicateHistoryListError  

 A list already exists with the same name as that proposed for the new history 
list. Use your browser's Back button and either change the name of the 
workflow or select an existing history list.<br> 

WrkAssoc_DuplicateTaskListError  

 A list already exists with the same name as that proposed for the new task list. 
Use your browser's Back button and either change the name of the workflow or 
select an existing task list.<br> 

WrkAssoc_DupNameSentence1   The specified name is already in use. 

WrkAssoc_DupNameSentence2ContentType  
 A workflow association cannot have the same name as another workflow 
association on this content type. 

WrkAssoc_DupNameSentence2DiscBoard  
 A workflow association cannot have the same name as another workflow 
association on this discussion board. 

WrkAssoc_DupNameSentence2DocLib  
 A workflow association cannot have the same name as another workflow 
association on this document library. 

WrkAssoc_DupNameSentence2List  
 A workflow association cannot have the same name as another workflow 
association on this list. 

WrkAssoc_DupNameSentence2Site  
 A workflow association cannot have the same name as another workflow 
association on this site. 

WrkAssoc_DupNameSentence2Survey  
 A workflow association cannot have the same name as another workflow 
association on this survey. 

WrkAssoc_DupNameSentence3   Use your browser's Back button and type a new name. 

wrkmng_HeadingAssociations   Associations 

wrkmng_HeadingRunningWorkflows   In Progress 

wrkmng_HeadingStatus   Status 

wrkmng_HeadingTemplateName   Workflow 

wrkmng_NoInstalledWorkflows   There are no workflows installed on this site collection. 

wrkmng_PageDesc   Workflows in the current site collection 

wrkmng_PageTitle   Workflows 

wrkmng_StatusActive   Active 

wrkmng_StatusInactive   Inactive 



wrkprops_Associations   Associations 

wrkprops_Description   Description 

wrkprops_Instances   Running instances 

wrkprops_Name   Name 

wrkprops_PageTitle   Properties 

WrkSetng_Add   Add a workflow 

WrkSetng_ContentTypeAll   All 

WrkSetng_ContentTypeDesc   These workflows are configured to run on items of this type: 

WrkSetng_ContentTypeHelpText  
 (Selecting a different type will navigate you to the Workflow Settings page for 
that content type.) 

WrkSetng_CountColumn   Workflows in Progress 

WrkSetng_DeclarativeFlowNeverEditable   This workflow cannot be customized from the browser. 

WrkSetng_DeclarativeFlowNotEditable  

 This workflow cannot be customized from the browser. Use a SharePoint-
compatible workflow editing tool, such as Microsoft SharePoint Designer, to 
edit this workflow. 

WrkSetng_ListCTGroup   List Content Types 

WrkSetng_NameColumn   Workflow Name (click to change settings) 

WrkSetng_NoAssociationsError   There are no workflows to display. 

WrkSetng_PageDescS1ContentType   Use this page to view or change the workflow settings for this content type. 

WrkSetng_PageDescS1DiscBoard  
 Use this page to view or change the workflow settings for this discussion 
board. 

WrkSetng_PageDescS1DocLib  
 Use this page to view or change the workflow settings for this document 
library. 

WrkSetng_PageDescS1List   Use this page to view or change the workflow settings for this list. 

WrkSetng_PageDescS1Survey   Use this page to view or change the workflow settings for this survey. 

WrkSetng_PageDescS1Web   Use this page to view or change the workflow settings for this site. 

WrkSetng_PageDescS2  
 You can also add or remove workflows. Changes to existing workflows will not 
be applied to workflows already in progress. 

WrkSetng_PageTitle   Workflow Settings 

WrkSetng_Remove   Remove a workflow 



WrkSetng_Reporting   View workflow reports 

WrkSetng_SectionDescContentTypeNone   There are no workflows currently associated with this content type. 

WrkSetng_SectionDescListNone   There are no workflows currently associated with this list. 

WrkSetng_SectionDescWebNone   There are no workflows currently associated with this site. 

WrkSetng_Update  
 Update all content types that inherit from this type with these workflow 
settings 

WrkSetng_Warning  
 This operation can take a long time and any customizations made to workflow 
associations on child content types will be lost. Is this okay? 

WrkStat_ActionStyleProperties   font-size: 8pt 

WrkStat_ActivityCompleted   Activity completed 

WrkStat_ActivityErrored   Activity errored 

WrkStat_ActivityInProgress   Activity in progress 
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